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PREFACE 
Child is the tomorrow's hope. I t i s sa id t ha t chi ld 
i s the f a t h e r of man but we do precar ious l i t t l e for these 
ch i ld ren . To quote Chander Shekhar, Former Prime Fiini '^ter, 
of India "Bachche Haj k i Shak t i , k a l k i Aasha". Today, a 
considerable number of c h i l d r e n a re engaged in extremely 
hazardous occupat ions where the working cond i t ions a re qu i t e 
inhuman. The problem of ch i l d l abour , though a g]oba] one, 
is more accute in India than elsewhere in the world. Child 
workers a re the v ic t ims of gr inding poverty f igh t ing for 
surviva l a t an e a r l y age. They a re supressed c i t i z e n s — 
phys i ca l l y , men ta l ly , s o c i a l l y , economically and c u l t u r a l l y . 
The chances of t h e i r becoming f u l l fledged c i t i z e n s a re qu i t e 
bleak f o r , they can not a v a i l themselves of the economic, 
educa t i ona l , employment and c u l t u r a l benef i t s provided by 
the modern V/elfare S t a t e . 
The purpose of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n on "Child lahonr 
Studies : a P.eview of L i t e r a t u r e on Ind ia , i s to h i p h i l p h t 
the p r o f i l e of chi ld workers and the v i c i s s i t u d e s to which 
they are exposed. The d i s s e r t a t i o n comorises of four 
11 
c h a p t e r s . In the f i r s t chapter d e f i n i t i o n , h i s t o r i c a l 
p e r s p e c t i v e of the problem and some prophylac t ic measures 
have been d i scussed . The second chapter dea l s with the 
survey of va r ious s tudies conducted in unorganised s e c t o r s . 
S tudies conducted in organised sec tor (var ious f a c t o r i e s and 
i n d u s t r i e s ) have been am]ysed in the t n l rd chapter and in 
the f i m l chapter conclusion and some suggest ions are t)ut 
f o r t h . 
I t gives roe intnense pleasure to pra ise Almighty Allah 
who gave me s t r eng th , c.o-nrape and helped m,e s p r i t u a l l y to 
complete t h i s work. I am highly g ra t e fu l to Dr. Jamil 
Farooqui , my d i s s e r t a t i o n a d v i s o r , without whose urt].imited, 
ungrudging guidance and timely h e l p , t h i s work would have 
been imposs ib le . I am a l s o grateful t o Professor Noor 
Mohammad, Head, Department of Sociology, A.F.U. for h i s 
va luable guidance and sympathetic help extended t o me from 
time to t ime. 
I owe my vote of thanks to my f r i ends F r . Kubarak 
Ahmed But t , ^ r . Fubeen L^hmed Khan and y r . Kohd Haseeb 
Mughal, yy thanks are a lso due to my research co l leagues 
e s p e c i a l l y Mr. Saidur Rahnan and ^'iss Sal ima Jan whose 
i l l 
sugges t ions were f r u i t f u l in completing t h i s work. 
Last but not the l e a s t , a l l c r e d i t goes to my worthy 
pa ren t s whose a f f e c t i o n a t e guidance, encouragement, moral 
support and good wishes proved to a beacon l i g h t in 
completing the work. 
AJAZ AHMED SHEIKH 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
CHILD LABOUR : DEFINmON AND PROSPECTS 
-€?hildren are the wealth of Nation. They are the 
Important asset which shapes the fortunes of a Nation. 
Their nurture and socia l iza t ion are the respons ib i l i ty of 
the society. A child i s regarded as a future hope of the 
family and as an individual he wi l l determine the kind of 
s t a t u s , the family would acquire in the future course of 
time. Looked up in a wider dimension and perspect ive, the 
child consti tutes a reservoir which contains the po t en t i a l 
seeds from which wi l l emerge the elements that w i l l u l t ima-
te ly provide the building blocks of the nation. A healthy 
child wi l l give b i r th to a healthy nation. But have we 
ever pondered over the grim s i tuat ions in which a poor chi ld 
finds himself and what expectations we can build from him. 
A drive through the countryside would reveal the grim 
r e a l i t y of l i f e which a child endures round the year. 
Child labour is a curse. I t is unfortunate that 
innocent l ives who must get proper t raining and education 
to develope thei r personal i t ies and share the respons ib i l i ty 
of the nation are forced to work for livelihood and that too 
in hazardous conditions. The concept of socia l welfare 
s t a t e enunciates that every c i t i z en must get securi ty and 
protection from the s t a t e so that he may lead an honourable 
and dignified l i f e . The pr inciple i s more relevant to 
children who have to develope as po ten t ia l c i t izens of the 
society. Children for t h i s purpose must be socialized 
adequately so that they may develope the i r po t en t i a l i t i e s 
properly. The b i t t e r r e a l i t y is tha t instead of going to 
schools and training centres^ the innocent boys go to indus-
t r i a l units and fac tor ies , spend considerable time and 
manage to feed themselves and other members of the family 
a t the cost and r isk of t h e i r own l i f e . A sc i en t i f i c study 
of the problem of child labour is necessary to understand 
i t s different face ts . F i r s t we should know how one has to 
explain the term 'child labour. 
A generally valid def in i t ion of child labour is 
presently not available e i ther in national or in ternat ional 
context. Any such def ini t ion turns upon the precise mean-
ing we at tach to two components of the term child labour, 
i . e . , 'Child' in terms of i t s chronological age and ' labour ' 
in terms of i t s nature, quantum and income generation 
capacity. Thus a child labourer is d i f ferent ia ted from an 
1. Report of the Committee on Child labour. Ministry of 
Labour, Goverrment of India Press, Nasik, 1981, p. 7. 
adul t worker on the basis of age. The term ' c h i l d l abour ' 
I s , a t t imes , used as a synonym for 'Employed Child'- or 
'Working Child*. In t h i s sense i t i s co-extensive with 
any work done by a child for ga in . But more commonly than 
not , the term * chi ld la tour' i s used in p e r f o r a t i v e sense . 
I t suggests something which i s h a t e f u l and e x p l o i t a t i v e . 
Usually a chi ld worker i s someone below the age of 1^ - or 15 
years who i s involved in any product ive a c t i v i t y whether 
paid or unpaid, with the family or o u t s i d e . According to 
ch i ld labour (Proh ib i t ion and Regulation) A.ct, 1986 a ch i ld 
means a person who has not completed h i s four teen th year of 
age. Homar Polks , the Chairman of the United S ta t e s Nat io-
nal Child Labour Committee, def ines c h i l d labour as : 
" . . . any vrork by ch i ld ren tha t i n t e r f e r e s 
with t h e i r f u l l phys ica l development, 
t h e i r oppo r tun i t i e s for a d e s i r a b l e min i - ^ 
mum of educat ion or t h e i r neeied r e c r e a t i o n . " 
3 
V.V. Gir i explained the term ch i ld labour from two p e r s -
pectives Hnd Us t ingu l shed i t s two a s p e c t s . F i r s t as an 
economic ^jraotlce and secondly as a s o c i a l e v i l . In the 
f i r s t context i t s i g n i f i e s employment of ch i ld ren in gainful 
2, Quoted in Labour Problems in America. Stein Emanuel and 
Jerome Davis. Farrar and Rinohar t , Inc . Publ ishers 
New York, 19*^0, pp. 112-13-
3. V.V. 'IJiri, Labour Problems in Indian Indus t ry . Asia 
P'lblishing Mouse,' Bombay, 1965, pp. 3 ^ -
occupations with a view to adding to the labour income of 
the family. I t i s in the second context that the term child 
labour is now more generally used. In assessing the nature 
and extent of soc ia l evil^ i t is necessary to take into 
account the character of the job on which the children are 
engaged, the dangers to which they are exposed and the oppor-
tun i t i es of development which they have been denied. For a 
child labourer is as much a chi ld as any other and needs 
opportunities for the growth of his personal i ty . I t is only 
when the dire necessity to work for himself or for supporting 
his family conf l ic ts d i r ec t l y , or ind i rec t ly with his growth 
and «Mucation then the social ev i l of chi ld labour manifests 
i t s e l f . 
Child labour of l a t e has evoked deep concern among 
a l l who link the future of country with the present of the 
Child. Child labour is viewed no less a scourge effecting 
the destiny of the child than his malnutr i t ion or morbidity. 
However one must make a d i s t i nc t i on between child labour and 
exploitat ion of child labour. Both are a problem though of 
different orders . Child labour as dist inguished from work 
experience has mostly negative a t t r i b u t e s . I t can now be 
asserted on s c i en t i f i c ground that work as d i rec t fulfilment 
of ch i ld ' s natural a b i l i t i e s and crea t ive p o t e n t i a l i t i e s is 
always conducive to his healthy growth. But work when 
taken up as means for the fulfilment of some other needs, 
becomes insolvlng in character and deleterious in i t s 
impact. Labour is work of l a t t e r type i r respect ive of the 
degree of s t r a i n or exploitat ion involved in i t . Work by 
i t s very nature i s err ichlng. The basic a t t r i bu te s of work 
are purpose, plan and freedom. When they are conspicuously 
absent, work becomes labour. Labour in case of child i s 
harmful because the energy that should have been expended on 
the nurturing of the ta len t powers, is consimied for the 
purpose of bare survival . Child labour assumes the charac-
te r of a social problem in as much as i t hinders , a r r e s t s 
and d i s to r t s the natural growth processes and prevents the 
child from a t ta in ing his full-blown man hood.' When the 
business of wage earning or of par t ic ipa t ion in se l f or 
family support confl icts with the business of growth and 
education, the r e su l t is child labour. The function of 
work in childhood is primarily developmental and not 
economic. 
k more comprphensive def in i t ion , taking into 
account the consequences of labour on children has been 
h. Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, Vol. 3, pp. ^12-2^, 
provided by the I n t e r n a t i o n a l labour o r g a n i z a t i o n , according 
. t o which : "Child labour includes chi ldren premature ly 
l ead ing a d u l t l i v e s , working long hours for low wages under 
c o n d i t i o n s damaging to t h e i r hea l t h and to t h e i r phys ica l and 
mental development, sometimes separated from t h e i r f a m i l i e s , 
f r equen t ly deprived of meaningful education and t r a i n i n g 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s t h a t could ouen up for them a b e t t e r f u t u r e " . 
The Operat ions Research Group lef ines a working c h i l d as 
" tha t ch i l d who was enumerated during the survey as a ch i ld 
wi th in the 5-15 years age bracket and who i s a t remunerat ive 
work may be paid or unpaid, and busy any hour of t h e day 
w i t h i n or o u t s i d e the f a m i l y . . . " 
Thus c h i l d labour In a restr i«; ted s e n s e , means the 
employment of the chi ldren in gainful occupations which a r e 
dangerous to t h e i r hea l th and deny than the o p p o r t u n i t i e s of 
development. Three t h i n g s , t he r e fo re , a r e necessa ry to 
inc lude employment of a ch i ld within the no t ion of c h i l d 
l abo u r . F i r s t l y , the child should be employed in ga in fu l 
occupa t ion , secondly the work to which he is exposed must be 
dangerous. Th i rd ly , i t must deny hiir the oppor tun i ty of 
development. Hence, any work taken by h i s f a the r from h i s 
5. Report - Di rec tor General I.L.O. , 1983. 
6. K.K. Khatu; e t a l Working Children in Ind ia . 
Operat ions Research Group, Baroda, 1983. 
own child on his f ield or business place for long hours, i s 
also covered under th i s def in i t ion , but work by students a t 
school workshop can not be ca l led 'chi ld labour ' . The term 
child labour not only applies to the children working in 
industr ies but also to the children working in a l l forms of 
non indust r ia l occupations which are injurious to the i r 
physical , mental, moral and social development. 
In India there is hardly any s ta tutory provision 
which defines the term 'Child Labour' in precise terms. 
Generally age c r i t e r ion is used to d i f fe ren t i a te a child 
worker from an adult labourer. The def ini t ion of worker a s , 
provided by the census of 1971 differs from as that provided 
by T98I Census. According to 1971 Census a 'worker' is a 
person whose main ac t iv i ty i s pa r t i c ipa t ion in any economi-
7 
ca l ly productive work by physical and/ or mental involvement. 
The def ini t ion includes children whose main a c t i v i t y has not 
been work, such as those working for only a few hours a day 
a f t e r school. The 198I Census defines 'Work' as "Part ic ipa-
o 
tion in any economically productive activity" The age 
criterion for defining child labour had been accepted by the 
7. Census. Government of India. 1971. 
8. Census. Goverrment of India. 1 98I. 
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framers of the Indian C o n s t i t u t i o n and the law makers as w e l l . 
According to A r t i c l e 2^ , which i s a Fundamental Hight, "No 
chi ld below the age of fou r t een years s h a l l be employed to 
work in any fac tory or mine or engaged in any other hazardous 
employment". Indian labour l e g i s l a t i o n ( the Fac to r ies Act, 
the Mines Act, Qnployment of c h i l d r e n Act, 1938, Child labour 
(Regulation and Proh ib i t ion) Act 1986 e t c . ) a l so use the 
minimum age for d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g a d u l t worker from ch i ld 
l aboure r . 
A Bangalore based group of concerned for Working 
Children (CWC) a l s o def ines ch i ld labourer as : "a person who 
has not completed h i s / her f i f t e e n t h year of age and i s work-
ing with or without wages/income on a p a r t - t i m e or f u l l - t i m e 
9 
b a s i s " . There a re s e v e r a l problems r e l a t e d to de f in ing 
chi ld labour . The Census c a t e g o r i s e s ch i ld labour by i t s 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n I n the wage labour f o r c e , while most of t h e 
ch i ld work takes place ou t s ide t h i s s e c t o r . Chi ldren 
con t r ibu te s to the to ta l economic a c t i v i t y of the house-ho Id 
though t h e i r economic va lue i s d i f f i c u l t to compute s ince 
of ten t h e i r con t r ibu t ion i s i n d i r e c t . Children in rurs 
areas are engaged in a v a r i e t y of a c t i v i t i e s from sca r ing 
9. Concerned for Working Chi ld ren , The Child labour Employ-
ment, Regulat ion, Tra in ing And Development B i l l , 
Bangalore. 1985. 
10. Exp lo i t a t i on of Child l a b o u r , A.nti-Slavery Soclpty ^or 
Pro tec t ion of Human Biph ts , London. 1981+. 
away birds from the f i e lds to caring for younger s ib l ings 
11 and helping out with domestic chores. They may or may not 
be attending school. Some of the a c t i v i t i e s under taken by 
children are not perceived as work either by the parents or 
the children. Most of what they do is unpaid domestic and 
non-domestic work, which never theless , releases the adult 
from time consuming .1obs. 
The age c r i t e r i o n to define child labour assumes that 
children below a cer ta in age are not Physically or mentally 
capable of taking the s t r a i n of adult^ork.By and large a l l 
defini t ions of child labour include an age c r i t e r i o n . But 
the census definition is unwilling to recognise that children 
play a very important economic ro le even if i t is not d i r ec t ly 
productive. The non-government agencies recognise that the 
child who is at home, even i f doing only marginal work, i s in 
fact being deprived of the opportunities of growth and 
development, part ly a t l e a s t because i t is denied the basic 
r ight of educati >n. 
His tor ica l Perspective 
Child labour is not a new phenomenon to our age. I t 
11. M. Kishwar and H. Vanita (Eds) In Search of Answers ; 
Indian Women's Voices from ^anushi. Zed ^ o k Ltd, 
LonH^n7~TWK 
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has ex i s ted from time immemorial. Children in every soc i e ty 
have a s s i s t e d in the a c t i v i t i e s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of t h e i r s o c i a l 
group. They helped t h e i r Jf^rents in house-hold cho re s , in 
family run business and a l so o u t - s i d e in f a c t o r i e s and an 
assortment of big and small commercial e s t a b l i s h m e n t s . 
Children worked along with t h e i r pa ren t s in the f i e l d s , in 
12 family c r a f t s , in domestic and non-domestic work. There i s 
l i t t l e evidence about the employment of c h i l d r e n fo r wages 
but I f chi ld s lavery could be regarded as t h a t , the ex i s t ence 
of ch i ld labour in tocient India can not be denied. Slaves 
of tender age, often l e s s than e igh t years were owned for 
doing low and ignoble works. Children of s l aves took b i r t h 
as s l a v e s ; l ived and died as s laves un le s s the master l iked 
to r e l ea se them front .-slavery, Kaut i lya po in ted out t h a t the 
t r a d e of chi ldren as s laves was not p r o h i b i t e d in Mlechchas 
because they were backward and u n c i v i l i s e d . On the o ther 
hand in Arya ch i ld was not allowed to remain a s l a v e . In -
case an Arya chi ld was sold or purchased or pledged with 
someone, both the oa r t i e s to the dea l were | )unished, even 
13 
the witnesses to i t w<-»re not spared. 
12. ran ju Gupta, Child Labour : "A Harsh R e a l i t y " in Manju 
Gupta and Ti aus "^oll (Eds)'Young Hands a t Work; Child 
labour in India . Atraa Ram and Sons, De lh i , 19^7, 
pp. 1-2. 
13. K.y. Saran, "labour In Ancient Ind ia" . Vora and Company 
Babllshers Pvt. Ltd. Bombay, 1957, pp. 71 r'^'^ 
li-
lt has been also the tradition Trom the very ear-* 
liest times that children were to perform some work both in 
home or in field. Children which were sent to ashrama, 
participated in the domestic chores of the Guru's household. 
Such schools did not charge fees but the students were expec-
ted to contribute their labour towards the running and upkeep 
of the institution. Among agriculturalists who then as now 
formed the largest part of the Country's population, the 
children had specific tasks. Keeping watch on the crops and 
frightening away the birds and beasts coming to feed on them 
was their main responsibility. For the children of 
artisans and craftsmen, education in their craft and skill 
started early, their families and guilds imparting to them 
the necessary training. Child labour was an accepted part 
of the economic and cultural behaviour in much of the 
developed world till the 19th century. There were no 
special taboos to their working along with their parents and 
it was accepted that the child would learn skills from Its 
parents and thus get prepared for entry into the adult world. 
Child labour thus is not a new phenomenon to our 
Society. It has existed in one form or another in all 
historical times. '^tiat is however, new is its perception 
as a social problem. There has been a distinct change in 
12 
the recent past in the value o r i en ta t ion and a t t i t u d i n a l 
ethos of the legi t imising groups of society v i s - a -v i s chi ld 
labour because of the various developments. In the pre -
indus t r i a l ag r i cu l tu ra l society of India , children worked as 
helpers or learners in he r ed i t a r i l y determined f a m i l y -
occupations under the benign supervision of adul t family 
members. The work place was the extension of the home and 
work was character ised by personal and informal r e l a t ionsh ips . 
The tasks and technology that work involved were simple and 
non-hazardous which the child could learn smoothly, almost 
unconciously, over the years through imitat ion and associa-
t i ons . Famillsm was the dominant sentiment and 'each for 
a l l and a l l for each' was the general norm that governed the 
family functioning. The c h i l d ' s i n t e r e s t s and welfare were 
well protected in the family and the family guarenteed maxi-
1^ 
mum secur i ty in a l l even tua l i t i e s . The soc ia l scenario 
however, changed rad ica l ly with the advent of i n d u s t r i a l i z a -
t ion and urbanizat ion. The indus t r i a l revolution brought 
about fundamental changes in the moie of production, with 
concomitant changes in the re la t ions of production. With 
mechanisation, agr icu l ture i t s e l f became productive and 
Capi ta l - in tens ive and those with smaller and no so economi-
ca l ly viable holdings were forced to give up the i r lands and 
lh. neoort Government of India, Ministry of Labour 1981, 
c i t . p. 7. 
t3 
join the ranks of landless laloourers. Many of these margi-
nal ised groups worked for the r icher peasantry who could afford 
the capi ta l required for intensive cu l t i va t ion . But the 
agrar ian sector was not able to absorb the mass of unemployed 
p r o l e t a r i a t , who then flocked to the c i t i e s in search of jobs. 
Under the impact of newly generated forces , there 
was an unbroken stream of the rura l poor migrating to urban 
centres in search of l ivel ihood. The new habi ta t provided 
them survival but reduced the i r l i f e to a heap of miser ies . 
The family members no longer worked as a team and in cas te-
sanctioned occupations. The child had to work as an ind iv i -
dual person e i the r under an employer or independently without 
enjoying the benevolent protect ion of his guardian. His 
work place was divorced and t o t a l l y d iss imi lar from his home. 
The indus t r i a l revolution brought with i t the mechanised 
factory system which did not recognise human needs. The 
factory could run nig'ht and day provided there was ample 
labour to man the machines. For the factory owner, the 
P o s s i b i l i t i e s of p ro f i t were unlimited i f he could find a 
labour force which was explo i tab le . The net r e su l t was 
that the children who had always worked within the family 
environment, were seen as the key to grea ter p ro f i t s because 
they could not make any demands and could be made to work 
1h 
without protest. Thus the great demand for cheap labour 
because a demand for child labour. Due to the tendency of 
the factory owners, to get more profits on low costs, the 
children were exposed to various health hazards emanating 
from the extensive use of chemicals and poisonous substances 
in Industries and the pollutants discharged by them. The 
work was repetitive, monotonous and unpromising. The work-
hours stretched long but the earnings were meagre and the 
employer maltreated and exploited them unscrupulously. This 
work environment thus endangered their physical health and 
mental growth. 
Thus all over the world children were employed in 
large numbers in factories and other works, and were paid low 
wages, were subjected to excessive hours of work and were 
made to work under the terrible conditions. In England the 
conditions of these children were very miserable in the 
beginning of the industrial revolution. The stories of 
exploitation of children in 19th century England could easily 
be stories about children in India today. The evil effects 
of children's work was brought into prominence during the 
industrial revolution in England. Not only in England but 
in other countries also, in Prance, Germany and Belgium and 
evdn in the U.S.A., during the early days of industrialization 
15 
the socia l ev i l s of chi ld labour became evident. Thus the 
protection and welfare of these chi ldren therefore became an 
Issue of paramount s ignif icance which society could have 
glossed over a t a great Pe r i l , 
In India a lso due to i ndus t r i a l i z a t i on a large 
number of children came to be employed in f ac to r i e s . Facto-
r i e s in India were s t a r t ed about the middle of the 19th 
century. Many chi ldren were employed in ear ly cot ton, jute 
mil ls and coal mines. As early as I881, l eg i s l a t i ve measu-
res for the protect ion of children employed in Factories were 
adopted but the scope of l eg i s l a t ion was l imited to fac tor ies 
employing 100 or more persons. The Whitley Commission 
observed workers as young as 5 years- of age in some of the 
i ndus t r i a l cen t res . In India , the employment of children 
is s t i l l continuous in indus t r ies Insp i te of so many legal 
and cons t i tu t ional provis ions. While in England With the 
enactment of labour laws, employment of children has become 
a thing of pas t . I t i s surpr is ing the way child labour 
was brought to be exploited at a time when countries in the 
west had discovered i t s ev i l s and were s t r i v ing to combat i t . 
The labour invest igat ion Committee r i gh t ly remarked that 
15. Report. Government of India. Ibid. 
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"the black spot of labour conditions in India i s the i l l ega l 
employmGnt of chi ldren in ce r ta in indust r ies and tha t l e g i s -
l a t i v e measures have met with l i t t l e success in making the 
conditions of work of chi ldren be t te r . In large factory 
indus t r ies generally speaking, the ev i l i s non-exis tent . 
However, in mica - sp l i t t i ng she l l ac , bidi • making, carpet 
weaving, glass and other small scale i ndus t r i e s , child labour 
i s s t i l l largely employed. The employers Just ify the 
employment by saying that they provide employment to poor 
chi ldren who supplement the income of the i r family, and in 
most cases they earn the l ivelihood for the i r family. Govern-
ment owe a duty to the future generations of workers to see 
tha t childhood is not wasted in the dingy corners of fac tor ies 
and workshops, instead of being educated in schools and 
brought up in nurser ies and on playgrounds. 
Magnitude of the Problem 
The issue of child labour has acquired special 
relevance today as the Goverrment of India has passed 
recently a Comprehensive l eg i s l a t i on for the working ch i ld , 
16. Government of India Report of the Labour Invest igat ion 
Committee. Government of India 19^6. p. 35. 
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Some governmental authorities stated that child labour is a 
harsh reality and as it can not be easily done avay with, 
some legislative protection should be given to all children 
who are below the age of 1^ years and are working. Unfortu-
nately there are very few reliable statistics about child 
labour and much ignorance about basic questions concerning 
it. Several estimates have been made about the magnitude 
of child Workers but every estimate falls far short of the 
actual. There are such general limitations as multiplicity 
of concepts, methods of estimation and the sources of data;, 
among others. These are further compounded in the develop-
ing countries by the vast unorganised, informal and unregu-
lated sector of the economy and a corresponding level of the 
labour market. In India for instance, it is here that child 
labour mostly operates without being adequately represented 
in the official labour statistics. The absolute figures 
relating to child labour in the organised sector too, however, 
present a distorted picture. It has been officially admit~.'^ d 
that "some official statistics" with regard to child labour 
engaged in factories are limited to those covered under the 
factories Act 19^8 and further only to those submitting 
returns as an official labour publication puts it. 
t8 
Thus the accurate estimate of child labour, e i the r 
from a qua l i t a t ive or quant i ta t ive point of view, i s not 
poss ible . The In te rna t iona l Labour Organization in a 
regional Conference of the United Nations Economic and vSoclal 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), placed the coun.t 
of children in the labour force of the world a t 52 mi l l ion , 
Asia's share being 38 mi l l ion , India contr ibutes to about 
a third of As las child labour and a further of the world 
working Children. A report published by the Director 
General In ternat ional Labour Organisation says : 
"Children and youth made up a f i f t h to a 
fourth or even a th i rd of the t o t a l labour 
force in many of the Industriali jslng 
count r ies . Young people between 15-19 
make up 20 per cent of the labour force of 
the Egyptian Region of the United Arab 
Republic, and a higher percentage in many 
of the l ess developed Asian and African 
countr ies ; and i t should be noted that in 
most of the leas developed areas the great 
bulk of children seek to enter the labour 
force by the time they are 12, I3 or 1^ +, 
i f they have not •'^ agun to work a t a much 
e a r l i e r age". 17 
In respect of India, the report says, "about a 
th i rd of the 10 to 1^ years old children In ru ra l areas and 
18 
an e lght th of those in urban areas are at work". 
17. Director General In ternat ional Labour Organisation. 
Report on Youth and work. I.L.O. 196O. 
18. Ibid. 
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According to report of the International Labour Conference, 
Geneva, "90 percent or more of the child population is 
engaged in the employment market in the developing regions of 
the World. The report has also indicated that ^1,125,000 
children, making 5.1 Per cent of the whole of O-rlh age group,, 
' were engaged in I960, and in 1970, the number was reduced to 
39,975,000, which formed h per cent of all the children. In 
the industrialised areas the number of child workers in the 
year 1960 was ^,085,000 which formed 1.5+ per cent of all 
children aM in 1970 the number was reduced to 3,3^3,000, 
constituting 1.1 per cent of the total children". 
20 
According to census da ta 1971, the working popu-
l a t i o n i s 180 m i l l i o n or about 33 per cent of the t o t a l 
popula t ion of I n d i a . Of the working popu la t ion only 10 per 
cent was in o rgan ised s e c t o r and the r e s t in the t r a d i t i o n a l 
s e c t o r . Out of these 18O m i l l i o n , 10.7^ m i l l i o n a r e the 
c h i l d r e n below 15 years of age l ^ i c h cons t i t^ i te U-.66 per 
cent of the t o t a l chi ld popu la t i on and 5.95 per cent of the 
t o t a l labour f o r c e . Of these about 7 .9 m i l l i o n a re boys 
and 2.8 m i l l i o n g i r l s . These s t a t i s t i c s show a cons ide rab l e 
19. I .L.O. Report IV of the 57th Session of I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Labour Conference, Geneva. 1972. 
20. Census Commissioner And R e g i s t r a r General Census of 
I n d i a , Primary Census. 1971. 
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decline in the child labour force of the country as according 
to 1961 census, there were ^h,U•7 mil l ion child workers. 
This shows a decline of 3.73 mi l l ion or 25.7 per cent over 
the in ter -censa l decade. However, i t must be pointed out 
that no conclusive s ignif icance can be attached to these 
differences in view of the fact tha t the 1961 census adopted 
a more l i b e r a l def in i t ion of 'worker' in terms of ' a c t i v i t y ' 
as well as reference period. But there has been a sudden 
increase in the child labour force a f te r 1971. According 
to global labour force estimates of the ILO, "every f i f t h 
child in the age group of 10-lU- years was par t of the country 's 
act ive labour force. The number of child workers i n India 
22 
was estimated a t 1 5.1 mi l l ion" . 
The 27th round (1972-73) of the National Sample 
Survey estimated the child workers in the age group 5-1^ a t 
16.35 mil l ion as on March 1973. While the 32nd round of 
the NSS in 1977-78, estimated child workers in the age group 
of 5 - 1^ a t 16.25 mi l l ion . The precise estimate of the 
overal l magnitude of child labour in India i s admittedly 
d i f f i c u l t on account of the predominence of the informal 
21. Census Commissioner And Registrar General. 
Census of India. 196I. 
22. Director , General, In te rna t iona l Labour Organisation, 
Geneva. 1975. 
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and unorganized nature of the labour market. As per the I98t 
census, there are a to t a l of 263 mil l ion children of whom 13.59 
million are working, e i t he r as main or a s marginal workers.^^ 
Using another yards t ick , the Baroda-based organisa t ions , 
Operations Research Group s t a t e s tha t there are Uh million 
working children in India, Out of these about 21 per cent are 
2lf 
in urban areas and the r e s t are ru ra l based. These figures 
are based on the All India Child Labour Sample Survey. A.ccord-
ing to concerned for working children, a Voluntary Organization, 
the National Sample Survey in I9B3 revealed tha t there were 
17.36 million working children below the age of 15. But of f ic ia l 
s t a t i s t i c s also s tate tha t 2/5th of the to ta l Indian population 
l i v e in conditions adverse to survival. Prom t h i s vje can assume 
tha t a true re f lec t ion of the number of vx^rklng children in 
25 
India today would be closer to 100 mill ion. Thus, there seems 
to be a gradual increase in the child labour force since 197t. 
The census of 1971 estimated the chi ld workers a t IO.7I4 mi l l ion , 
1981 census, a t 13'6 mill ion and the Operations Research Group 
in 1983 at 17.36 million. These figures also indicate tha t i t 
i s very d i f f i c u l t to get the precised estimate of the overall 
magnitude. These child workers are engaged in various sectors 
as t h e i r actual d i s t r ibu t ion according to 197I census i s shown 
in Table No. 1. 
23. Registrar General and Census Commissioner, Govt, of India. 
Census of India Main Report 19^1. 
2k. Khatu, K. K. et ai . "Working Children in India", op. c l t . 
25. Concerned for V/orking Children, Child Labour Employment. 
Regulation, Training & Development Bi l l , op. c i t . 
TABLE Ne 1 
Occupational Dis t r ibut ion of 
Child Labour 
Sector Percentage 
Cult ivation and . 78.7 
Agriculture 
Livestock, F i she r i e s , e t c 8.2 
Household & 6.1 
other industr ies 
Trade, Commerce, 2,h 
Transpor t e t c . 
Cons t ruc t ion Mining e tc ^+.6 
Source : Census of India 1971 
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The census f i g u r e s and the Nat ional Sample Survey 
data c l e a r l y show t h e inc idence of i nc rease i n ch i ld workers 
both in terms of a b s o l u t e numbers and as a p ropor t ion to the 
t o t a l Work fo rce . Comparing the f i gu re s of d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
ch i ld workers in va r ious occupa t ions provided by 1971 census 
With 1981 census , i t c l e a r l y shows t h a t - t h e r e i s fu r the r 
i nc r ea se in the chi ld l abour f o r c e . This s e c t o r wise inc rease 
in chi ld l abou r force i s c l e a r l y shown in Table No. 2 . 
TABLE NO. 2 
Occupations 1971 1981 
C u l t i v a t o r s and A g r i c u l t u r a l 
Labourers 
Live Stock, F i s h e r i e s , 
Hunting, P l a n t a t i o n s e t c . 
Mining, Quarrying And 
Cons t ruc t ion 
Manufactur ing, P rocess ing , 
Serv ic ing e t c . 
Trade Commerce, Transpor t 
& Communication 
Other Services 
Source : Census of India 1971 and 198I , 
R e g i s t r a r General and Census 
Commissioner, I n d i a , New Delh i . 
514-58 
885 
83 
69+ 
253 
1+06 
8786 
705+ 
105.6 
96I+ 
278 
326 
2h 
The incidence of child labour i s highest in 
Andhra Pradesh where i t accounts for about 9.0 per cent of 
the t o t a l labour force, 9.2 per cent of t o t a l child population, 
3.7 per cent of the to t a l population of the s t a t e . Infact 
Andhra Pradesh accounts for 1^.2 percent of the t o t a l child 
26 
workers in the country. The s ta te wise pos i t ion shows 
that child labour i s more prevalent in rural a reas . 5.31 
percent of children in ru ra l areas are workers, whereas th i s 
r a t i o in urban areas i s only 1.82. Out of the 180 mi l l ion 
t o t a l workers in the country, ^hQ mi l l ion i . e . 82.2 per cent 
'are in rura l areas where as out of 1?.!+ mi l l ion , 21 per cent 
are in urban areas and the r e s t are ru ra l based. The 
proportion of females among child labour is more than t h e i r 
proportion amongst to ta l workers. 26.6 percent as against 
27 
17.^ per cent. According to a report prepared by the 
Indian social i n s t i t u t e on child labour, 80 per cent of a l l 
child labourers belong to the scheduled caste and t r i bes 
that have been exploited and marginalised in India for 
centur ies . A major consequence of t h i s " i s the deprival of 
the pos s ib i l i t y of education and the consequent upward 
mobi l i ty . Thus child labour has become a mode of perpetua-
t ing an unjust social system and of ensuring the continued 
26. Ashish K. Chakravarti - Child Labour and Transi t ion 
Economy. The Indian Scene - Paper presented a t 
Conference on Child in India; New Delhi, March 
22-2if, 1979. 
27. Ibid. 
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a v a i l a b i l i t y of subservient , unski l led , i l l i t e r a t e labourers 
who do not have the bargaining power to question the system 
that marginalises them and deprives them of the i r r i g h t to be 
human. " 
The problem of child labour, by ard l a rge , has l o s t 
i t s poignancy in the organised sector of employment but has 
assumed alarming proportions in the unorganised, Informal or 
unregulated sector . The National Commission on Labour 
comments in i t s report as "Our evidence reveals that employ-
ment of children is almost non-existent in organised sector . 
I t pe r s i s t s in varying degrees in the unorganised sector such 
as small p l an t a t i ons , r e s t au r an t s , h o t e l s , cotton ginning and 
weaving, stone breaking, brick k i l n , handicrafts and road 
29 
building". The Labour Bureau study also showed that the 
situation regarding child labour had comparatively eased in 
factory industries but persisted in small and cottage 
industries such as match manufacture, bidi making, carpet 
30 
weaving e i ther uncer t i f ied or having false age c e r t i f i c a t e s . 
The magnitude of child labour, though, alarming in 
28. Water Pernandes, Neera Burra and Anand T.S. Child Labour 
in India, a summary of a repor t prepared by Indian 
Social I n s t i t u t e , Delhi, 1986. pp. 2-3. 
29. Report of National Commission on Labour, Govt, of 
India. 1969. P. 386. 
30. Report on Child Labour in India, Labour Bureau, 
Ministry of Labour,Government of India , 195^. 
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i t s e l f , a lso represents the other graver facet - the super 
explo i ta t ion of working children. The existence of child 
labour in whatever magnitude should be a matter of concern 
for the working chi ldren, the parents , the society and the 
State . Whether l a s t time or fu l l - t ime , in any occupation,-
engagement of child in the labour force simply means a 
complete or pa r t i a l denial of childhood to him. He is not 
merely deprived of the joys and carefree l i f e of a child but 
a lso of des i rable physical and mental development. This i s , 
fur ther , not only in jus t ice to him as child but a lso as an 
adul t . For, the foundation of h i s adulthood i s bu i l t on 
extremely weak s t ruc ture of under-development. 
Working Conditions 
Child is the father of man — bat we do precarious 
l i t t l e for our chi ldren, for whom ostensibly al l the great 
modern shrines are put. Today we have mi l l ions of children 
working in indus t r i es and these workers present a melancholy 
pic ture of our modern industr ia l ism. I t has been the 
t r ad i t ion from the very e a r l i e s t times that chi ldren were 
to perform some work both in the home and in the f i e ld . In 
olden days, the children of tender age performed toilsome 
work along with the adult agr icu l tu ra l and industr ia l workers. 
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In the medieval period children were put as t ra inees under 
t he i r parents to learn thei r c raf t . This t r ad i t i on i s also" 
noticed nowadays. Children do the agr icu l tu re or other farm 
work to help t he i r parents . Thus children begin work in 
family undertakings from an ear ly age alongside t h e i r parents . 
Later parents, r e l a t i ves or friends take them to the i r future 
employers. The treatment they met depends e n t i r e l y on the 
temprament of the employer. Some chi ldren may be i l l t r e a t e d 
and humiliated, even beaten, while others are looked af ter 
with parental oare. Most of the work they do i s monotonous, 
r epe t i t i ve and d u l l and. i s often not sui ted to t h e i r physical 
and mental c a p a b i l i t i e s . The child continues to work in 
appalling conditions because he expects very l i t t l e from his 
Job, knowing that a t l e a s t he is employed and can earn some 
31 
money. 
Generally, the child who works in a family under-
taking, whether in ag r i cu l tu re , manufacturing, commerce or 
handicraf ts , i s exploited l e s s than the wage earning child. 
Certainly "the s t r e s s , fat igue and harmful effects to which 
he is exposed are par t ly compensated for by the personal 
a t t en t ion and affection which h i s parents can give him during 
31. Manju Gupta, "Child Labour : A Harsh Real i ty" in 
Manju Gupta and Klaus Voll (eds) Young Hands a t Work : 
Child Labour in India, op. c i t . pp. 7. 
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"^ 2 
both work and r e s t periods".-^ The number of hours spent 
In working varies considerably from 6-8 hours per day to even 
12 or 1"+ hours, much more than the i r young bodies can stand. 
Often they have no fixed hours at a l l as in roadside cafes, 
workshops or domestic work. The bulk of child labour i s in 
the unorganised sec to r , of which 90 per cent i s in the rura l 
sec tor . Very l e s s information is avai lable regarding the 
working condit ions and environment of child labour in rural 
a reas . -^  
The working conditions of children in d i f fe ren t 
indus t r i es espec ia l ly unorganised indus t r i e s , are deplorable. 
In various fac tor ies children have to work in 111 ven t i l a t ed , 
i l l - l i g h t e d , congested and posi t ive ly d i r t y atmosphere. The 
apprentices have to do a l l sorts of odd Jobs, including 
domestic work, and have to pay a heavy price for learning the 
c ra f t . The child workers are not openly abused, but many 
times even beaten by t h e i r employers. To quote Whitley 
Commission : 
"In many c i t i e s large numbers of young boys are 
employed for long hours and d i sc ip l ine is s t r i c t . 
Indeed, there i s reason to believe that corporal 
32. ^.lias Kendellevlch (Ed). Children a t Work. Internat ional 
Labour organisat ion. Geneva 1979. PP. 37. 
33. K. C. Seal, "Children in Employment^'In Profi le of the 
Child in India. Ministry of Social Welfare, Government 
of India. Delhi. 19B0. 
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punishment and other d i sc ip l inary measures of 
a reprehensible kind are sometimes resorted 
to in case of smaller children. Workers as 
young as five years of age may be found in 
come of the places working without adequate 
meal i n t e rva l s or weekly r e s t days, and 10 or 
12 hours dai ly for sums as low as 2 annas in 
the case of those of tenderest years . " 3lf 
So far as the working conditions of children in ag r i -
cul ture and p lan ta t ions are concerned, they are healthy as 
woric i s done outdoors but they have to work both in fa i r and 
foul weather, in the scorching sun and in the driving r a in of 
the monsoon. I t i s the organised or unorganised sector of 
indus t r i es that has caused much concern in respect of working 
conditions for the employed chi ldren. The Labour Invest iga-
t ion Committee a lso reported the working condit ions to be 
deplorable in d i f fe ren t i ndus t r i e s , espec ia l ly in the 
unorganised indus t r ies l ike ' b i d i ' making, glass bangle and 
match indus t r i e s , To quote Committee in t h i s respect : 
"In Bombay the condit ions of workshops, so far as 
s an i t a t i on , l i g h t and vent i la t ion are concerned, 
beggars descr ipt ion. They are dark, dingy places 
with very few, if any windows and the approaches 
are very insani tary . Workers are huddled'togethei*, 
men, women and in some cases chi ldren, and there i s 
hardly any space to move. Similarly in South India 
the most serious evil in the bidi industry i s 
3^. Report. National Commission on Labour, op. c i t , pp. 96-97. 
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highly insani tary condit ions of work p laces . 
The workshops are generally low roofed, dark 
and i l l - v e n t U a t e d places with uneven mtjd' 
f loors . The workshops themselves are s i t u a -
ted in very d i r ty s t r e e t s and lanes" . 35" 
Children work for quite long hours in such unhealthy 
and unhygienic atmosphere and are paid nominal wages. Some 
studies show that in some small en te rpr i ses and informal 
sector se t t ings children get no wage a t a l l . They are 
t rea ted as learners and af ter one or two years they s t a r t 
get t ing the i r wage. Another exploi ta t ion i s in the form of 
methods of remuneration, such as piece r a t e s , that places 
undue s t r a i n s upon them and are vulnerable to abuses, such 
as unjus t i f ied deductions or th i rd party payments, r e l a t i n g 
to the protect ion of the i r wages. Children workers in 
p lan ta t ions are paid Rs. 2 to Rs. 3.05 per day. In the 
Cotton mil ls in Maharashtra, wages, ranged between Rs, 2.00 
and Rs. 2,0^ per day and in Tamil Nadu about Rs. 3.00 per 
dajf. In Tripur in hosiery uni ts chi ldren earned between 
Rs. 1. 50 to Rs. 5.00 a day. These observations show the 
degree of exploi ta t ion in terms of low remuneration. The 
survey conducted by labour B^ r^eau shows that "in most of the 
fac tor ies the hours of work as prescribed under fac tor ies Act, 
35. Report. Ibid. 
36. Report on Child Labour in Indian Indus t r i e s , Labour 
Bureau, Ministry of Laboui*, Goverrment of India, 
Simla, 1981. 
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19^ -8 were not being s t r i c t l y adhered to . I t was observed 
tha t in hk cases out of 50 fac tor ies covered under study, 
dai ly working hours of children varied between 6 to 8 hours 
as against U-i hours prescribed. In t h i r t y un i t s there was 
p rac t i ca l l y not much difference between working hours of a 
child worker and than of an adul t . As regards the planta-
t ion sec to r , a maximiam ^5 hour week has been prescr ibed,for 
adolescents and children under the p lanta t ions labour Act, 
19511. The data col lected revealed that weekly working hours 
for children were more than U-l i n 17 p lan ta t ion uni t s while 
in the remaining 27 u n i t s these varied from 27 to kO hours. 
In 39 per cent of the sample u n i t s , th i s par t i cu la r provision 
^7 
of the Act was being v io la ted . - " 
Children by and large have to do act ion jobs in 
various f ac to r i e s . 'Whatever the occupation of the chi ld , the 
element of r i sk Is always there . Some occupations l ike 
f i r e works and match making, glass and bangle manufacture 
and carpet weaving are extremely hazardous and child woirkers 
in these occupations are prone to various d iseases . These 
children in most of the occupations have to work with 
harmful substances l ike chemicals, f i r e e t c . - and have to 
37. Report. Ibid. 
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work in highly pol luted atmosphere ful l of s i l i c a dust , 
cotton f luff which damage the lungs or any other organ of the 
body. In the balloon fac tor ies of Dahanu in Maharashtra, 
children are engaged in mixing rubber with chemicals, 
coloration of balloons and tes t ing each baloon with gas. A 
thick pal l of dust and chemicals prevades the rooms. Geeta 
Menon repor ts that children work 9 hours a day in such 
atmosphere inhaling the dust, and chemicals. Medical repor t s 
s ta te that "inhaling of such acids continuously over a period 
of time can burn re sp i ra to ry l in ing and cause pneumonia, 
broncho-pneumonia, cough, hreathlessness and even heart 
failure"."^ In match fac tor ies of Sivakasi also children are 
exposed to various heal th hazards. Vishwapriya Iyengar writfes 
"Children mixing chemicals in the boiler rooms 
get lungful ls of toxic fumes, suffer high 
degrees of intense heat and run the risk of 
being badly injured in f i r e accidents . Children 
who stamp frames on the metal sheet too suffer 
heat , toxic fumes and excessive s t r a in on the 
arms and shoulders which have to remove and 
place the heavy frames with great r a p i d i t y . 
Delay of a second can cause the e n t i r e frame 
to go up in roaring flames which cause ins tant 
death". 39 
38, Geeta Menon. "Health Problems of working chi ldren; Some 
observations" in Usha Naidu and Kamini Kapadla (Eds) 
Child Labour and Health. Problems and Prospects . Tata 
I n s t i t u t e of Social Sciences, Bombay, 1985, PP. 212. 
39. Vishwapriya L. Iyengar, "Pyre of Childhood : Child 
Workers in the Match Factories of Sivaksi" in Manju 
Gupta and Klaus Voll (Eds) Young Hands a t Vfcrk i Child 
Labour in India, op. c i t . p. 29. 
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In the lock industry of Allgarh, children work on hand 
presses on baffing machines, polishing rusted metal pieces, 
in e lec t rop la t ing i^orkshops and in spray painting u n i t s . 
and 
Most pol ishers suffer from tuberculos is /o ther r e sp i r a to ry 
diseases . T/vbrkers in e lec t rop la t ing plants complained of 
ko 
breathlessness , asthma and acute headaches. 
Another hazardous occupation ser iously affect ing the 
heal th of the workers i s the glass industry . The temperature 
in the furnaces ranges from 700°C to 1800°G. Life Span of 
the worker i s reduced by a th i rd because of the intense heat 
and dust . Private doctors spoke of the gravi ty of s i tua t ion 
that " i t takes just three or four years to destroy the i r 
lungs in the dangerously polluted atmosphere of the glass 
fac tor ies and 90 per cent of the workers contract pneumo-
conios i s , a condition which leads to T. B. " Vforking 
conditions have been described deplorable in many other 
indust r ies l i ke s l a t e industry, carpet industry, C-em stone 
industry e t c . In the s l a t e Industry of Mandsaur d i s t r i c t 
of Madhya Pradesh, children work in very inhuman conditions 
and are exposed to ser ious diseases l ike S i l i c o s i s which leads 
^•0. Neera Burra, "Exploitation of Child Vforkers in Lock 
Industry of Aligarh". Br;onomic And Po l i t i ca l >feekly. 
Vol. XXII, No. 28, July 11 , 1987, PP. 1119-20. 
^ 1 . Bulbul Pal. "Bangle-makers : A Fragile Existence" 
Indian Express. May ^ , 1986. 
3^ 
to T.B. This disease i s caused by continuously inhaling 
s i l i c o n dust which forms s i l i c a patches on lungs. If the 
patches are la rge enough, the person suffocates to death. 
Nirmal Mitra s t a t e s that "Children a t the age of 12 and even 
l e s s , are forced into the f a t a l v/ork to susta in t h e i r dying 
parents , brothers and s i s t e r s , knowing that they too wi l l 
die soon of the dust , fat igue and inhumanity. The s tory 
has been repeated year a f t e r year for five decades". 
Vforklng conditions in carpet industry are also bad as the 
children have to s i t in a crouched posi t ion on the loom. The 
intense concentration and continuous s ta r ing on the loom al 
the time leads to eye s t r a in and fa t igue . Inhaling wool 
f luff and working in i l l ven t i l a ted , dingy and i l l - l i g h t e d 
rooms r e s u l t s in various diseases l i k e breathing problems, 
bronchitus and T.B. 
Many occupations are not hazardous in themselves but 
the working environment makes them such. Due to lack of 
precautions, the de l i ca te nat\«?e of chi ldren and t h e i r long 
hours of work, the i r eye-sight i s damaged in gem-polishing, 
diamond cu t t ing , carpet weaving e t c . Apart from the bad 
1+2. Nirmal Mitra. "Slave Children of Mandsaur". 
Sunday. June 15-21, 1986. p. 100. 
^ 3 . B.N. Juyal. "Child Labour and Exploitat ion in Carpet 
Industry ; a Mirzapur Bhadohi case Shudy". Indian 
Social I n s t i t u t e , New Delhi. 1907. 
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working conditions in indus t r i e s , the working condit ions in 
informal sector i . e . ag r i cu l tu re , ho t e l s & dhabas, rag 
pricking e t c . are a lso appal l ing. Studies show that in 
ag r i cu l tu ra l operat ions the children workers are exposed to 
bad weather conditions and the contact with pes t ic ides and 
f e r t i l i s e r s leads to skin problems. Regarding ho te l s and 
dhabas Atnit Sengupta writes : 
"In old Delhi, Jama Masjid, Chandni Chowk, 
GhantS' Ghar and f^harganj I met children and 
adul ts who said there are many among those 
who rule the pavements, shops, dhabas and 
mohallas in these places who can rape chi ldren, 
sodomise them, and leave th-em in the grip of 
disease . . . " . hh 
In the same way children working as domestic servants face 
very great hardships. Young boys of 7 and 8 are often seen 
at 5 in the morning walking the employer's dog or buying 
milk. Many of these chi ldren work from dawn to l a t e n ight , 
cooking, cleaning, washing and running errands. They are 
often not given adequate food and, i f caught eating what 
they are not given, are subjected to corporal punishment. 
Not only are they severely punished for mistakes but often 
accused of theft when the employer has merely misplaced h i s 
hk. Amlt Sengupta, "A Childhood Denied". Pa t r io t Magazine 
New Delhi. July 28, 1985. 
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things. They sometimes end up with police records. I t 
I s th is vu lnerab i l i ty which makes the working of children as 
dhaba boys or as domestic servants so hazardous. 
In addit ion to these occupational hazards and i l l 
working condi t ions, children in some work s i tua t ions are 
exposed to physical and mental abuses. This may take 
several forms but the worst i s tha t which involves separation 
from parents , i so la t ion sometimes amounting to v i r t u a l 
imprisonment and Physical cruel ty . Some children are 
subjected to harsh prac t ices such as beating or s ta rva t ion . 
There various forms of exploi ta t ion and abuse-excessive hours 
of work, low remuneration, exposure to unhealthy an^ unsafe 
working condi t ions, long and sometimes permanent separation 
from fami l ies , physical abuse and cruel ty are found in many 
work s e t t i n g s . They are not only ones. There are also 
other kinds of deprivation from which child labourers suffer 
including the absence of clear and wr i t t en contractual agree-
ments, the dearth of feeding programmes, heath care f a c i l i -
t i e s and other welfare serv ices , and the lack of insurance 
and social secur i ty . The effects of a l l these together or 
separate ly , on the physical and mental development of the 
working child can be far reaching and often i r r e v e r s i b l e . 
h5, Abdelwahab, Bauhdeba. "Exploitation of Child Labour. 
Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on Prevention 
and Discrimination and Protection of y i n o r i t i e s . 
E/CNVSub. 2A79; 1981. P. 2. 
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Causes of Child Labour 
Child labour is a socio-economio problem. '^ Jhildren 
in almost all societies do one kind of work or another. But 
the extent and nature of their work are influenced mainly by 
the structure of the economy and the level and pace of develo-
pment. It is generally considered that illiteracy, ignorance, 
low earnings, unemployment, low living standard etc, all are 
the root causes of cbild labour. Children are required to 
seek employment either to augment the income of their families 
r to have a gainful occupation in the absence of availabi-
lity of school going facilities at various places. Child 
labour is no longer a medium of economic exploitation but is 
necessitated by economic necessity of the parents and in many 
cases that of the child himself. In agrarian societies, work 
# 
by children is an integral part of the socialization process 
and a means of transmitting traditionally acquired skills 
from parent to child. 
Child labour is considered to be a social evil and is 
positively harmful. Thenwhy should millions of children 
join the labour force. The reasons may be obvious and 
obsecure, historical as well as contextual. In India, 
tradition of educational learning outside home was confined 
38 
to the upper caste s t r a t a of socie ty , the pr ivi leged c lasses . 
Children of the producing c l a s ses - l ea rn t the necessary s k i l l s 
and work vjays in the family. Formal education had l i t t l e 
relevance to them. This t r a d i t i o n continues even today among 
some segments of have-nots because of the i r fos s i l i s ed asp i ra -
t ions . Their children are inducted and indoctr inated in the 
cul ture of work from the very beggining. Step by s tep these 
chi ldren get steeped in the ethos of labour having f ina l ly 
l o s t a l l opportuni t ies for a pull-back. 
Poverty is another factor responsible for the prevalence 
and perpetuation of child labour. Nearly half of Ind ia ' s 
population subsis ts below poverty l i n e , the d i s t r i bu t ion of 
land i s most in iqui tous . The lower 50 per cent households 
own only h per cent of the land. As many as 27.2 per cent, 
of the ru ra l households are ag r i cu l tu ra l tenants and 30.U-
percent ag r icu l tu ra l labourers . Nearly one-third of the 
metropolitan population l ives in slums and improvised tene-
ments. In Madras 90.B percent of the families of working 
1+6 
children have an income below Rs. 500 per month. .Studies 
show that in Bombay, 7B per cent and in Delhi, 88 per cent 
of such families have a monthly income of Rs. 500 or below. 
In these famil ies , the child since h i s very appearance in 
th is World, is endowed with an economic mission. The child 
h6. KTN. Geroge, "Child Labour irT'the c i ty of Madras", paper 
presented at the National Seminar on Qnployment of 
Children in India, 1975. 
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i s compelled to shed sweat of brow to keep the wolf away from 
the door. In some families when diseases or other forms of 
d i s a b i l i t y upset the de l ica te balance of the family budget, 
there may not be any a l t e rna t ive but to send the child to 
work. These families can not sacr i f ice the smaller gains of 
the present for the l a rge r gains of the future as they do not 
have any surplus to sus ta in them. The income- occuring from 
child labour may be a p i t tance but i t plays a crucial role in 
saving the family from a shipwreck. 
Poverty and child labour thus always beget each other 
and tend to reinforce themselves in families and communities. 
In agr icu l tu re chi ldren are engaged in a c t i v i t i e s l ike tend-
ing of Cat t le which i s time consuming. Children thus engag-
ed in such Work release the adult members of the family for 
more productive work. The price r i se of essen t ia l commodi-
t i e s have made d i f f i cu l t the struggle for survival to u l t i -
mate l imi t s and a l l manpower resources avai lable in the 
family including child labour have to be mobilised to cope 
with the s i tua t ion . Because of poverty, parents not only 
cannot make any Investment in the i r ch i l d ' s development, 
they are also re luc tan t even to support them. They want 
the i r chi ldren to fend for themselves as early as poss ib le , 
much bet ter if they become a source of income to the family. 
Additionally parents perceive several advantages in ch i ld ' s 
uc 
taking up a ;)ob. They s t a te that job d i sc ip l ines the chi ld , 
i t terminates his dependency, i t protects him against the 
infection of delinquent cul ture and so on . Children too in 
many cases have the fear of being discarded by t h e i r paren ts , 
if they do not earn and prove that they are useful to the 
family. In case of parental incapaci ta t ion , children become 
the sole bread earners . 
Child labour is a lso preffered due to i t s cheapness. 
Children are cheap and quick. They have less developed ego 
and s ta tus conciousness and are l ess a f f l i c t ed by feeling of 
gu i l t and shame. These chi ldren can be put on non-s ta tus , 
even demeaning jobs without much d i f f i cu l ty . They prove to 
be more ac t ive , ag i le and quick and feel l e s s t i r ed in cer ta in 
jobs and are bet ter helpers in a grocer 's shop or an auto 
garage. Employers find chi ldren more amenable to d i sc ip l ine 
and control . They can be cooxed, admonished, pulled up and 
punished for defaul ts without jeooardising r e l a t i o n s . Child 
workers are a greater source of p ro f i t , for they generate a 
large surplus value for the employer. The adaptive a b i l i -
t i e s of children are much superior to those of adu l t s . Being 
of young age, they can be social ised by the employer accord-
ing to h i s t a s t e or demands of the s i tua t ion . These are the 
reasons because of which children are l iked more for jobs. 
i f l 
Jerome Davis s ta ted that : 
"besides the compulsion of poverty within the 
family, Is the stimulus of the manufacturer 
who desi res to secure cheap labour and more 
p ro f i t . Child labour e x i s t s not because chi ld-
ren are more able workers but because they can 
be had for l ess money". h7 
Leaving school and going for work is a major s tep in 
c h i l d ' s l i f e . I t involves breaking away from childhood 
dependencies and i s accompanied by diverse external and 
in ternal compulsions. Child labour and non-schooling of 
children have a s ignif icant linkage among the poorer sect ions 
of popiilation. In many far flung areas of the countryside, 
schooling f a c i l i t i e s are scarce and inaccess ible . In most 
places , the school presents a drab and dismal p ic ture and 
holds l i t t l e a t t r a c t i o n for the chi ld. Many children are 
forced to stay at home because the i r parents can not afford 
the prescribed minima of uniform, books and s tat ionary e t c . 
Schooling of children i s eschewed by them also because i t 
not only touches their pockets but deprives them of the 
income that comes from child labour. N. Acharji s ta ted : 
ky, Jerome Davis and Snanuel Stein (Eds). Labour Problgns 
in America, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc. Publ ishers , 
New York. 19^0. pp. 117. 
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"Books and s ta t ionary are expensive. Will the 
parents choose between food and clothing, the 
primary needs or purchase books for the children? 
For scheduled castes and t r ibes even these may be 
ava i lab le free of cost. But for a l l poor families 
the question posed i s immediate supplementry 
income and to use the children as source ra the r 
postpone t h i s prospect to an uncertain da te , when 
he w i l l pass his matric and may or may not get a 
Job in an economy when mi l l ions are s t i l l 
unemployed. •• +^8 
Spectre of unemployment may be another strong deterrent and 
dis incent ive to the weaker sect ions to put t ing t h e i r children 
to School. When those having a resource netv/ork can not 
secure a white col lar job, they argue, how can t h e i r poor 
children? Increasing volume of lomemployment among educated 
youth, thus undermines the f a i th of the poor in the efficacy 
and pay off of education. Further the lack of provisions 
for free and compulsory education upto a prescribed age a l so 
compell the parents to send thei r children to work. Mostly 
children finding non-avai labi l i ty of school going f a c i l i t i e s 
a t i n i t i a l stage seek some job as a l t e r n a t i v e . 
Another factor responsible for the prevalence of child 
labour i s that child workers are not organised on l ines of 
trade unions which can mi l i t an t ly f lpht for the i r cause, ks 
hS. N. Acharji, "Child Labour in India" A Seminar paper 
read in a Seminar organised by NIPCCD Delhi, Nov. 1975. 
^3 
such chi ldren have to submit s i l e n t l y to the excesses v i s i t ed 
on them by the i r masters. A child worker a t best i s a lonely 
worker who can afford no showdown with h i s employer. Child 
therefore , has a d i s t i n c t advantage over the adu l t , as far . 
as employers appreciat ion of h i s p l igh t i s concerned. 
Child labour i s as much the cause as consequence of 
adul t unemployment and under-employment. I t a t once supple-
ments and depresses the family income. The entrance of 
children in to the labo\jr market reduces the volume of employ-
ment for the adul t . Some experts argue that "if a l l the 
children were eliminated from the labour force in India, 
employment opportuni t ies for a t l e a s t 15 million adult unemploy-
ed workers would be increased." ^ But on the other hand, the 
employers do not provide employment to adult persons and 
prefer chi ldren, thus child labour force i s increased. 
Another factor which i s as causative as poverty, i s the 
absence of schemes for family allowances. In India there are 
no such schemes or provisions as can be given to the families 
so tha t people may have adequate standard and may not send 
the i r children to labour market. Today such type of 
i+9. Report of the "Committee on Child Labour", op. c i t . p . 8 . 
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allowances a re given in a number of c o u n t r i e s l i k e A u s t r a l i a , 
Newzeaiand, U.K., France and so many o the r developed c o u n t r i e s . 
In a d d i t i o n to the above causes , c e r t a i n o the r s i g n i f i -
cant r easons have a l s o been mentioned. Wbrking ch i ld ren 
(200) in Madras, advanced the fol lowing r e a s o n s for seeking 
employment : 
"to supplement family income (72 .5 Per c e n t ) , 
death of f a t h e r (23.0 percent ) , do not l i k e to 
depend on o t h e r s (19.0 p e r c e n t ) , pa ren t s asked 
to search for Job (17.0 per c e n t ) , for out of 
pocket expances (10.0 per c e n t ) , no one t o look 
a f t e r (7 .0 percent ) , no o the r earning member 
(5.0 per c e n t ) , to earn for educa t ion (5.0 per 
c e n t ) , to l e a r n to Job (^.0 per c e n t ) , paren ts 
asked to a s s i s t in occupat ion (3 .0 per c e n t ) , 
was i n t e r e s t e d in the Job (3 .0 per c e n t ) , j u s t 
to escape a t t e n d i n g school ( o . 5 Per c e n t ; . " 50 
5l 
In another study pa ren t s of working c h i l d r e n (287) in 
Bombay, mentioned the fol lowing c i r cums tanc i a l r easons for 
sending t h e i r c h i l d r e n t o work : ^'hild labour i s our family 
t r a d i t i o n (U-1.0 per c e n t ) , chi ld has l e f t school (2M-.0 per 
cent) , ch i ld had bad company (6 .0 per cent) , dea th , d i s ease 
or l o s s of Job of the ea rn ing member (21.0 per c e n t ) , economic 
50, K.N. George, "Child Labour in Madras", op. c i t . 
51. "Wbrking Children in Bombay - A Study". National 
I n s t i t u t e of Publ ic Cooperation and Child Development. 
New Delh i . 1978. 
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compulsions (59.2 per cent ) , child wanted to earn (^.1 per 
cen t ) , child was idle and doing nothing (25.8 per cen t ) , 
child was alone at home and not safe (1.0 per cent ) . 
The Ineffectiveness of the enforcement of l e g i s l a t i o n 
and the inspection systems are also responsible as these 
systems are not adequately developed. In ternat ional Labour 
Organisation comes to the conclusion : 
"The problem with child labour i s that i t can 
hardly be l eg i s l a t ed away, for i t s roots l i e 
in abject poverty where social and economic 
conditions have improved children go to school 
instead of working. So any society which wants 
i t s children to be free to learn and play, must 
f i r s t free i t s en t i r e population from far of 
want. This needs ensuring basic human needs of 
a l l people. They include food, she l t e r , c lo th-
ing water, education, t r a in ing and provision of 
gainful employment." 52 
Protection Against Exploitation 
Child labour i s both an economic pract ice as well as 
a social e v i l . I t has existed in some form from time 
immemorial. But the concept of child protect ion was not 
unknown to ancient India. In ancient India education was 
52. Report. Director General, ILO, Geneva 1983. 
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necessary for the chi ldren. The fathers and mothers were 
punished by the community i f they did not send the i r g i r l s 
and boys to the hermitage of a Guru af ter a t t a in ing the age 
of 8 years. I t was the duty of the king to make compulsory 
Brahamcharya to educate every child of the society. In case 
of the breach of t h i s r u l e , he should Punish t h e i r parents. 
But child labour also existed in shape of child slaves. The 
trade of children as slaves was not prohibited in Nlechchas, 
because they were backward and unc iv i l i sed . On the other 
hand Arya child was prohibited to become a slave. Thus 
Kautilya rea l i sed the fact that children were not physical ly 
f i t to do dishonourable work. Taking such work from children 
•was against humanity and shameful. Therefore Kautilya 
prohibited the purchase and sale of slave children below 
8 years of age. 
After the advent of the factory type uni t s in the 
middle of the 19th century children began being employed in 
Industr ies where they worked for long hours under appaling 
condit ions. The question of regulat ion of the conditions 
of work for labour was f i r s t broached in l875 hy the appoint-
53. J.C. Kulshreshtra "Child Labour in India" Ashish 
Publishing House. ?few Delhi. 197H. p. 4-8. 
9+. K.v. Saran. Labour in Ancient India, op. o i t . pp. 7 ^ 
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ment of a committee by the Bombay Government. With the advent 
of Factory Organisation, some public a t t en t ion was drawn 
towards the exis t ing ev i l s of child labour and insp i te of 
ac t ive opposit ion from the employers, f i r s t protect ive l e g i s -
l a t i on for child labour was enacted in I88I . This Act was 
known as the Indian Factor ies A.ct of 188I. I t only provided 
for the regula t ion of the working hours of children below 
12 years of age. Children below 7 years were not allowed to 
work. Between 7 and 12 years of age, they could work for 
9 hours a day. This act however applied only to uni ts having 
100 or more workers and using mechanised power. After t88l 
a number of Acts have been passed from time to time in India 
to get r id of the ev i l of child labour. The In ternat ional 
Labour Organisation, af ter i t s formation in 1919, has a lso 
s t ressed on the elimination of child laboijir and had adopted 
18 conventions and 16 recommendations from time to time in 
t h i s regard. The l eg i s l a t i on r e l a t i ng to the regulat ion of 
child labour concentrates mainly on four basic Issues, vihidh 
are t 
i) Minimum age for employment of chi ldren, 
i i ) a maximum period of work per day and forbidding 
work at n ight , 
i i i ) Prohibi t ion of certain types of work for children,and 
Iv) Medical examination of a n working chi ldren. 
1+8 
Since 1881 so many laws have been enacted and many 
amended to p r o h i b i t t h i s s o c i a l e v i l of c h i l d l abou r . At 
p r e s e n t t he re a re four teen ma.ior l e g i s l a t i v e enactments which 
provide l ega l p r o t e c t i o n to c h i l d r e n in va r ious occupa t ions . 
The d e t a i l s of these Acts a re : 
1. THE CHILDREN" (l^EDGING OF LABOUR) ACT 19^1 
This Act was passed on the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Labour. The Comission had found evidence 
i n such widely sepa ra t ed a r ea s as Amri t sar , Ahmedabad and 
Madras of the p r a c t i c e of pledging chi ld l abour . Hence t h e 
Commission recommended t h a t the expediency of p e n a l i s i n g the 
g iv ing of advances to secure the labour of c h i l d r e n and the 
exc lus ion of bonds pledging such labour should be examined 
by the Government of India and t h a t , in any case , the bond, 
p ledging the labour of a person under f i f t e e n years executed 
for on account of any cons ide ra t i on shoiild be void . The 
recornrrendation of the commission •••as elven e f f e c t by i n t r o -
ducing in the L e g i s l a t i v e Assembly in 1932, a B i l l ca l l ed 
the c h i l d r e n (Pledging of Labour) B i l l , which was a year 
l a t t e r converted in to an Act. 
This Act p r o h i b i t e d the pledging of ch i l d r en for the 
purpose of g e t t i n g c e r t a i n w r k done. The Act denies " c h i l d " 
a s a person under the age of 15 y e a r s . I t p r o h i b i t s the 
^9 
making of agreements to pledge the labour of c h i l d r e n and 
the employment of c h i l d r e n whose l abour has been pledged. Any 
such agreement i s void and p e n a l i t i e s would be imposed for 
v i o l a t i o n of the Act. The p e n a l i t y would be Rs. 200 on 
employer and Rs. 50 on gua rd ians . 
2. THE EMPL03!MENr OF CHILDREN ACT. t9^8 
This Act was passed to implement the recommendations 
of convention adopted by the 23rd ses s ion of I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Labour o r g a n i s a t i o n 1937 which i n s e r t e d a s p e c i a l a r t i c l e 
for Ind ia t h a t "ch i ld ren under the age of 13 years s h a l l not 
be employed or work in the t r a n s p o r t of passengers or goods 
or m a i l s , by r a i l or in the handl ing of goods a t docks , quays 
of wharves but excluding t r a n s p o r t by hand. Chi ldren under 
the age of 15 years shall not be employed or work in 
occupat ion to which t h i s a r t i c l e a p p l i e s which a re scheduled 
as dangerous or unheal thy by the competent a u t h o r i t y " . Thi -, 
Act : 
i) P r o h i b i t s the employment of c h i l d r e n under 15 years 
in occupa t ions connected with t r a n s p o r t of goods, 
pas senge r s , ma i l s on r a i lways ; 
i i ) yiniraum age for handl ing goods on docks i s r a i s e d 
from 12 to 1^ yea r s ; 
50 
i l l ) C e r t i f i c a t e of age of ch i ld worker i s r e q u i r e d from 
a p resc r ibed medical a u t h o r i t y . All employers employ-
ing c h i l d r e n must mainta in r e g i s t e r , showing the name 
and date of b i r t h of every chi ld worker under T7 years 
of age. 
iv) Voi]a t ion of t h i s Act can mean an imprisorment from 
thre'^' months to one year and a f ine from Rs. 500 t o 
Rs. 2000. For some one who has been convicted e a r l i e r , 
the period of imprisonment can go up from 6 months to 
two y e a r s . 
ft-ovisions for v e r i f i c a t i o n of Age in case of d i spu te 
were int roduced in 1939 In t h i s Act. In 19^9 an amendment 
was m.ade in the Act and the minimum age for employment was 
r a i s e d to 1^ y e a r s . 
3 . THE FACTORIES ACT. T9M-8 
The labour i n v e s t i g a t i o n Committee examined the s t a t e 
of Indian labour in depth and a f t e r i t s r e p o r t the Fac to r i e s 
Act was passed in 19^8. The Act p r o h i b i t s the employment o-f 
ch i ld ren below 1'+ years of age in a f ac to ry . The Act 
r e q u i r e s persons between the afe o^ ^h years to 18 years to 
ob ta in e c e r t i f i c a t e of f i t n e s s Jrom a c e r t i f y i n g surgeon am 
51' 
per iod ica] examinat ion. The Act p r o h i b i t s employing 
c h i l d r e n between 1W- and 17 years a t n i g h t , between 1k and 
15 years for not more than i+i hours In any day. 'Children 
are not allowed to work on machines which a re considered 
dangerous. Every Factory i s supposed to main ta in a r e g i s t e r 
giving a l l d e t a i l s of chi ld workers and weekly, h o l i d a y s and 
paid l eaves a r e a l so spec i f i ed . The F a c t o r i e s Act does not 
apply to such f a c t o r i e s where t h e r e a re 10 workers with power 
and l e s s than 20 workers without the a id of power. The Act 
a l s o envisages t h a t c h i l d r e n should not c l ean , l u b r i c a t e or 
a d j u s t any p a r t of the machinery whi le i t i s in motion o r i f 
the c leaning or adjustment thereof would expose the young 
person to r i s k of i n ju ry . The s t a t e government i s empowered 
by t h i s Act to make r u l e s prescr:fblng the maxlnum weights 
which may be l i f t e d by a d o l e s c e n t s and c h i l d r e n . Rest-
s h e l t e r s , can teens , e t c a re a l s o to be orovided to a l l 
workers Including c h i l d r e n . 
^ ' THE PLANTATIONS LABOUR ACT^  1951 
The Act p r o h i b i t s employment of ch i ld ren below 12 
years age. I t a l s o r e g u l a t e s hours of work with no work 
a t n i g h t . Tfo ch i ld can be allowed to work for more than hO 
hours a week. An ado lescen t between 15-18 years can not be 
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employed unless he i s ce r t i f i ed f i t for work by a surgeon. 
Such c e r t i f i c a t e i s valid only for one year. Use of false 
c e r t i f i c a t e i s punishable by imprisonment which may extend 
to one month or with fine or both. This act covers a n tea_; 
cofee, rubber, cinchona and cardamory planta t ions and using 
areas 10.117 hectares or more, in \^lch 30 or more persons 
are employed. This Act prescribes a few welfare measures 
for the children as well as education f a c i l i t i e s for children 
of the plantat ion workers. 
5. THE MINES ACT. 1952 
This act also defines child as a person below 15 years 
of age. The Act not only prohibits the employment of 
children in mines, but also prohibi ts the presence of chi ld-
ren in any par t of the mine which i s below ground or above 
ground where any mining operation i s being carr ied on. ifoung 
persons between I6-I8 years of age are allowed to work only 
af ter the production of physical f i t ne s s c e r t i f i c a t e . Even 
then such a person can not work a t night (between 6 p.m. to 
6 a .m.) . Punishment for v io la t ion Is imprisonment upto three 
months or a fine upto Rs. 1,000 or both. 
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6. THE MERCHAiyr SHIPPING ACT. 195'8 
This Act bars employment In any capac i ty of a person 
beiov 15 yea r s In a ship except a t r a i n i n g s h i p , home-trade 
s h i p , o r a ship of l e s s than two hundred ton g r o s s , or a 
sh ip where o t h e r family members work. No person below 18 
years can be a trimmer or stoker in any ship and a l l persons 
below 18 years r e q u i r e a medical c e r t i f i c a t e . Such medical 
c e r t i f i c a t e s a re r e q u i r e d a t i n t e r v a l s of one yea r . The Act 
imposes a modest p e n a l i t y of a f ine upto Rs. 50 for v i o l a t i o n 
of the p r o v i s i o n . 
7. THE MOTOR TRANSPORT WORKERS ACT. 1961 
According to t h i s Act a ch i ld i s a person below 15 
yea r s and t h e i r employment i s p r o h i b i t e d . A person between 
15 and 18 years can be employed a f t e r o b t a i n i n g a c e r t i f i c a t e 
of phys ica l f i t n e s s and can work 6 hours a day with a h a l f 
hour r e s t per iod and not below 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. 
8. THE APPREITICES ACT. 1961 
The Act provides for r e g u l a t i n g and c o n t r o l l i n g of 
t r a i n e e s in t r ades and for m a t t e r s connected he rewi th . The 
Act provides t h a t no person s h a l l be q u a l i f i e d for being 
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engaged as an a p p r e n t i c e or to undergo a p p r e n t i c e s h i p t r a i n -
ing in any des ignated t r ade un les s he i s a t l e a s t 1^ - yea r s of 
age and s a t i s f i e s such s t andards of educat ion and phys ica l 
f i t n e s s a s may be p r e s c r i b e d . The t o t a l number of hours 
for an a p p r e n t i c e s h a l l be U-2 hours to hQ hours per week, 
inc lud ing the time spent on r e l a t e d i n s t r u c t i o n s . 
9. BIDI AND CIGAR (CONDITIONS OF E^ !PLO:<!MEOT) ACT. 1966 
This Act p r o h i b i t s employment of c h i l d r e n below Ik-
y e a r s . No young person (between 1^4-18) s h a l l be r e q u i r e d or 
allo\\;ed to work except between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. Biat t h i s 
Act does not apply to p r i v a t e dewell ing houses and where a 
l a rge percentage of Beedi and c igar manufacture takes p lace 
on a sub-con t rac t ing system. The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the kot 
l i e s wi th the s t a t e who appoin t chief i n s p e c t o r ? . T^e Act 
provides the p e n a l i t i e s for breach which may be imprisonment 
upto th ree months or a f ine of Rs. 500 or both. 
10. THE CHILD LABOUR (Prohibit ion And Regulation) Act. 1986 
The Act s t a t e s r i g h t in the beginning t h a t i t s aim i s 
to p r o h i b i t the engagement of c h i l d r e n in c e r t a i n employments 
and to r e e u l a t e the c o n d i t i o n s of work of ch i ld ren in c e r t a i n 
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other employments. According to t h i s Act the Employment of 
Children Act, 1938 i s repealed. This Act s t a tes as : 
1) According to th i s Act "Child" means a person who has not 
completed h i s fourteenth year of age. 
i i ) The Act provides for the setting; up of "Child LabDur 
Technical Advisory Committee" for the purpose of addit ion 
of occupations and processes to the schedule. 
i i i )The Act c lear ly lays down that no child wi l l be allowed" 
to work for more than six hours per day with a r e s t period 
of one hour a f t e r three hours of work. Once a week he 
wil l be riven a holiday. 
Iv) No child wi l l be allowed to v;ork between 7 P.m. and 8 a.m. 
and no overtime wi l l be permitted, 
v) The Act c lear ly s ta tes that the Goverrment can make ru les 
for the heal th and safety of chi ldren who are permitted 
to v;ork in any establishment, 
vi) The penal i ty for v iola t ion of the Act will range from 
three months to one year imprisonment with a fine of 
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 20,000. 
viDAny person, police officer or an inspector can f i l e a 
complaint of an offence under th i s Act in any Court of 
Competent . jurisdiction. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PR0VI5IQM5 ^ _ _ _ _^ _ _ ^ 
The period from 1950 may be described as one of the 
progressive ac t i v i t y in regard of child labour l e g i s l a t i o n . 
Observations of the I'/hitley Commission, the Labour Inves t iga-
tion Committee, 19^6, and various statements and observations 
of many social reformers on the e v i l s of exis t ing child 
labour, depriving the children of education and hea l th , 
inf],\ienced the framers of our Constitii.tion. Therefore, one of 
the main ob^'ectives of our Constitution i s the protection of 
children from adverse ef fec ts of the i r employment on t h e i r 
physical and mental development. The Consti tut ion of India 
recognises the need for granting special protect ion to 
children. The provisions are two fold. 
i . Fundamental Rights. 
i i . Directive Pr inc ip les . 
Fundamental Rights : As regards the Pundam.ental Rights, 
specif ic provisions in regard to children have been made in 
Part I I I of the Consti tut ion. 
Art ic le i 5 (3) : "^hls ' I r t ic le enables the s ta te to make 
special provisions for children. This a r t i c l e saves the 
va l id i ty of laws making special provisions for women and 
children. State action so taken can not be challenged on 
the erround of discr iminat ion. 
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ARTICLE 2^ 
A r t i c l e 23 l a y s down t h a t : 
1, T ra f f i c in human beings and begar and o the r s i m i l a r forms 
of forced l abour a re p roh ib i t ed and any con t raven t ion of 
the p r o v i s i o n s s h a l l be an offence punishable in accordance 
with law; 
2. Nothing in the a r t i c l e sha l l prevent the S ta te from impos-
ing compulsory s e rv i ce for publ ic purpose , and in Imposing 
STich s e r v i c e s the s t a t e s h a l l not make any d i s c r i i n i n a t i o n 
on grounds of r e l i g i o n , r a c e , cas t e or c l a s s or any of 
them. 
ARTICLE 2^ 
This a r t i c l e p r o h i b i t s employment of c h i l d r e n in 
f a c t o r i e s e t c . I t provides "No ^Jhlld below the age of iU 
years shal l be employed to work in any fa^^tory or mine or 
I) 
engaged in any oth'^r hazardous employment. 
DIRECTI^^ PRINCIPLES 
As rega rds the d i r e c t i v e p r i n c i p l e s of the s t a t e 
no] l ey , the Chapter IV of the Cons t i t u t i on c o n t a i n s s p e c i f i c 
d i r e c t i o n s in r e l a t i o n to the welfare of c h i l d r e n . 
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Art ic le •^9(e) and (F) : This a r t i c l e incorporates a d i rec t ive 
pr inciple of s t a t e policy in these terms: 
a) "that . . . . tender age of children are not abused and that 
c i t i z ens are not forced by economic necessi ty to enter 
avocations unsnited to t h e i r age or strength; 
b) t h a t ch i l d r en a re given o p p o r t u n i t i e s and f a c i l i t i e s to 
l e v e l ope in a hea l thy manner and in c o n d i t i o n s of freedom 
and d i g n i t y and t h a t childhood and youth a r e p r o t e c t e d 
a g a i n s t e x p l o i t a t i o n and a g a i n s t moral and m a t e r i a l 
abandonment". 
ARTICI,E h5 
A r t i c l e h5 d i r e c t s the s t a t e to make endeavour to 
provide w i th in a period of ten years from the commencement 
of the C o n s t i t u t i o n , for f ree and compulsory educa t ion fo r 
a l l c h i l d r e n u n t i l they complete the age of tU- y e a r s . 
The c o n s t i t u t i o n a l philosophy foimd concre te shape in 
the pos t 1950 l e g i s l a t i v e a c t i v i t y in the sDhere of c h i l d 
labour as in many o the r spheres of s o c i a l we l f a re . But the 
i m p l i c a t i o n of chi ld labour laws in our country i s very 
i n e f f e c t i v e . The main r ea sons for t h i s a re the l a c k of 
enforcement machinery, l ack of p o l i t i c a l w i l l , d e l i b e r a t e 
a t t empt of employers to f l ou t the l e g a l p r o v i s i o n s and the 
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lack of consciousness with the minds of parents themselves. 
Apart from t h i s , I t would be u n r e a l i s t i c to s ta te tha t child 
labour can be completely and immediately abolished because i t 
would r e s u l t in untold misery to the effected fami l ies . Even 
the ILO has rea l i sed t h i s and in i t s recent publ icat ions 
advocates regular i s ing child labour with improved working 
conditions as an interim measure before abolishing i t . This 
does not mean that one overlooks the e v i l s and the harm t h i s 
does to the overall development of a chi ld. The ul t imate 
aim has been the complete abol i t ion of chi ld labour as soon 
as possible . With t h i s end in view, so many l e g i s l a t i v e 
enactments have been passed but s t i l l the ev i l e x i s t s . 
CHAPTER If 
CHILD LABOUR IN UNORGANISED SECTOR 
CHILD LABOUR IN AGRICUT.TURE 
Child Labour Is not a new Phenomenon to our s o c i e t y . 
I t e x i s t e d in one or the o t h e r form in every phase of our 
h i s t o r y . In anc i en t India ch i ld s l aves were common and 
ch i ld ren below the age of 8 years were t r aded and used for 
d i f f e r e n t k inds of menial and dehumanising works. A 
s i g n i f i c a n t p a r t of chi ld labour force in Ind ia i s engaged in 
a g r i c u l t u r a l s e c t o r . According to 1971 census out of 10.71 
mi l l i on c h i l d workers ^7 Per cent were engaged in the primary 
s e c t o r . I f we compare i t to the f i gu re s of 1961 census , we 
come to the conclus ion t h a t the popula t ion of ch i ld labour 
has gone up from 83 per cent to 87 per cent in the a g r i c u l -
t u r a l sec to r over a pe r iod of a decade. I t a l s o r e v e a l s 
t h a t the capac i ty for abso rp t ion of c h i l d labour in non-
a g r i c u l t u r a l s e c t o r i s very low. The sec tor wise d i s t r i -
bution of chi ld workers engaged in a g r i c u l t u r a l s ec to r i s 
given in Table 1. 
General ly we f ind two types of a g r i c u l t u r a l l a b o u r e r s , 
c a s u a l and a t t a ched labour . Casual l abou re r s work on 
d a i l y wage b a s i s whi le a t t ached l aboure r s work on annual 
1. J .C. Ku l sh res t a , "Child Labour in I n d i a " . Ashish 
P 'abl i sh inr "^ouse, New Delh i , 1978. 
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TABLE - 1 
SECTOR-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF CPIILD 
WORKERS 
Sector Child workers in Percentage 
Primary Sector 80.35 87.00 
Secondary Sector 12.36 6.8? 
Tert iary Sector 7.26 6.23 
Source : Calculated from 1964 and I97i 
Census data. 
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contract basis . Apart from these , a considerable niMiber of 
bonded child labourers are also found in ag r i cu l tu ra l sec tor . 
Gamflii Peace Foundation Conducted a nation-wide survey with 
col laborat ion of National Labour I n s t i t u t e revealed some 
important facts about i t . According to i t the child i s 
generally given to the landlords by the e lde r s ' o f the family. 
His .job is to graze Catt le for which loan i s taken but the 
child gets i t s dai ly food from the master. I t i s general ly 
Practiced because family i s thus released of the responsibi -
l i t y of feeding more mouths. Dead bonded child labour is 
found in Maharashtra, Karnataka, Orrisa and Andhra Pradesh. 
I t i s found in several cases that fathers over the age of *+0 
years depute t h e i r sons to work to free themselves. In some 
cases farmers in te res ted in ext rac t ing maximum advantage, 
encourage the ageing bonded labourers to free themselves by 
.Tiortgaging the i r sons. 
Several Important s tudies re la t ing to the child labour 
are conducted in ag r i cu l tu ra l sector . They explain the 
pathet ic condition of child labourers who are engaged in 
agr icul tura l work. They point out the hardwork which these 
children do from early morning t i l l l a t e in the evening and 
that too without proper f a c i l i t y , adequate food and any 
medical care. These s tudies al so explain that these workers 
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are forced to do such labour at the risk of their life merely 
due to the poverty. The broad observations revealed by these 
studies are presented here in order to understand the nature 
of the work in which these labourers are engaged and the 
conditions in which they are working. 
2 
Singh and Verma s tud ied chi ld l abour in a g r i c u l t u r a l 
s e c t o r . They p resen ted a P r o f i l e of Child V/orkers and 
fu r the r expla ined the na tu re of ch i l d l a b o u r , working 
cond i t i ons and a t t i t u d e s of guard ians towards ch i ld labour . 
Thei r study i s based on emprlcal r e s ea r ch a t a sample of 500 
chi ld l a b o u r e r s and t h e i r gua rd ians of '^Sinital d i s t r i c t of 
TJ. P. They gave a d e t a i l e d d e s c r i p t i o n of socio-economic 
background of the chi ld l a b o u r e r s as well a s t h e i r gua rd ians . 
They observed t h a t poverty i s the main reason by which 
c h i l d r e n a re forced to work in a g r i c u l t u r a l s ec to r a s they 
a re mostly the o f f sp r ings of bonded l aboure r s who send them 
when they took leave . The study r evea l ed t h a t the major i ty 
of ch i ld workers belonged to the age group of 13-18 y e a r s . 
Ther-^ '/le^p <^ l<?o o^mp" o^^ses t hn t c^'lTrtren below 10 yeat-a of 
as^e were enraeed in such ^lor'K, According to the stixiy 
chi ld r><^n work for ^^ -6 hours in a -iay.Some of them were a l s o 
2, ^ur lndra Singh and R. B. S. Verr, a , Child Labour in 
a g r i c u l t u r e . P r i n t House ( I n d i a ) , Lucknow, 1987. 
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found working in the employers house af ter the i r normal work. 
Generally such children suffered with anaemia and tuberculosis , 
The Important feature of study was that child worker became 
habitual of bidi smoking, tobacco chewing, Ganja smoking, 
bhang and opium eat ing . The study further revealed that the 
behaviour of employers towards the child workers had been 
good. Generally heal th of child workers was poor and roost of 
the children were i l l i t e r a t e . Some had education upto 5th 
standard and a few of them were school going. 
The second important study, in t h i s regard i s conduc-
ted by the mt iona l Labour Ins t i tu te . - " The study i s not 
r e s t r i c t e d to ag r i cu l tu ra l sector only but i s extended to 
other sectors as well . The study explained the working 
condit ions, wages, n u t r i t i o n , heal th and other condit ions in 
which children were working. The universe of study i s 
Medak d i s t r i c t of Ardhra Pradesh. I t gives an account of 
the socio-economic background of child workers and t h e i r 
guardians. I t reveal s that mostly the child workers are 
bonded labourers and the main reason behind t h i s i s the 
Poverty, The guardians of these children took loans which 
Is paid back in the form of chiTd v/ork. These children are 
3. Nationa] Labour I n s t i t u t e , "The Dark '/forld of Jeeta 
Gadus", IJational labour I n s t i t u t e Bul le t in , Detfeirber 
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seen to s t a r t work at the age of 5 to 7 years . I t fiirther 
reveals that the children are required to work as the domes-
t i c servants as well as ag r icu l tu ra l workers. They s t a r t 
their work early in the morning t i l l l a t e in the evening. I t 
i s also observed that these children are not provided proper 
food and clothes . They are not allowed to sleep more than 
5 hours. I t a lso indicates that these child workers are 
not allowed to v i s i t the i r houses f reely . Generally these 
children are not provided schooling f a c i l i t i e s so they remain 
i l l i t e r a t e . In some cases untouchabil i ty i s also practiced 
when the child labourer i s a scheduled caste . The master 
never allow them to touch the u t e n s i l s . The study indicates 
that the behaviour of the employers i s not good. The child 
laboiorers are usually beaten up due to which these children 
get injiored. The inves t iga tors observe that these child 
labourers are being paid nominal wages which too are being 
adjusted against the loan plus In teres t taken by the i r 
guardians. 
If 
Sarma Maria' s study i s concerned with child, bonded 
labour in Medak Di s t r i c t of Andhra Pradesh. She explores 
the nat\ire of the work, the bonded children are engaged in 
^. Maria Sarma, "Bonded Labour in Medak Dis t r i c t (A.Pi", 
Children of Darkness ; A Mannual on Child Labour in 
TndTa. Rural Labour Cell, New Delhi, Nov. 19B8, p. 21. 
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and describes the working condit ions, vages, hours of work and 
a t t i t u d e of the employers towards the child labourers . She 
observes that the poverty i s the breeding ground for the 
bonded labour. The study reveals tha t children are kept in 
bondage due to the loans taken by the i r guardians from the 
landlords . This loan i s repayed along with i n t e r e s t in the 
shape of the child labour. The study further revea ls that 
the child s t a r t s working as a bonded labourer a t the age of 
7-8 years. Mostly children between the age group of 7-18 
years are bonded labourers. The wages are nominal. The 
children are engaged in both domestic as well as in agr icu l -
tura l work. The bonded child has to look af ter the ca t t l e 
as well as to work in the farm. The researcher a lso finds 
that the behaviour of the employers towards 'oonded chi ldren 
is not good. They are not provided proper food and medical 
f a c i l i t i e s . The most Important feature of the bonded child 
labour i s that there i s no conception of education. As they 
s t a r t work at an early age so they remain i l l i t e r a t e . Another 
Imfjortant feature revealed by t h i s study i s that a child who 
s t a r t s h i s l i f e as bonded labourer remains a bonded labourer 
for whole of h is l i f e and when he gets old, he has to depute 
his own child in order to get free. 
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5 Victor Zorza also studies child laboiir in ag r i cu l tu ra l 
sector and presents a complete p ic tu re of the socio-economic 
bickfround of the child labourers and the i r parents . The 
inves t iga tor observes that in ag r i cu l tu ra l sector mostly 
children are bonded labourers . These chi ldren have been 
found between 10-15 years of age. The main reason as 
observed by inves t iga tor , i s the poverty which forces the 
parents to mortgage their chi ldren. Children are found 
engaged in various \\/orks such as grazing ca t t l e and working 
in the farms. I t has been found that these children work 
since morning t i l l evening. There are some cases where 
chi ldren have to work as domestic servants af ter t he i r usual 
work. The study f^irther reveals that the parents take loan 
which i s paid back along with in t e res t in the shape of child 
labour. I t i s a lso found that mostly children as well as 
t h e i r parents are i l l i t e r a t e and can not manage to have any 
account of the money paid back to the landlord or money-
lender. Thus the child n'ortgaged has to work t i l l the who.le 
amount i s not paid back. The study further reveal s that the 
high rate of i n t e r e s t and the repeated loans drag the borrower 
deeper and deeper into debt and the bond sometimes passes 
from father to son. The study also indicates that these 
5. 7iotor ZoTZB ,"'AftTiy '^{avi's Fa^ .h<^ r %id Him into ^nda<!:e" 
'~::..^ r:hr i g-Jian 3ci snofc '^ 'on i t or, .r-une 1, 1Q89, 
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c h i l d l abou re r s are not provided s u f f i c i e n t food and the re i s 
no medical c a r e . I f a l abou re r ge t s i l l and can not work, he 
i s sent to h i s pa ren t s house and wages of the days he remains 
i l l a re cu t down. The study a l s o f inds t h a t these bonded 
ch i ld workers a re i l l - t r e a t e d and beaten up by the employers. 
I f a t a l l any x-zorker t r i e s to escape , the l and lord^ search 
par ty t r a c k s him down sooner or l a t e r , beats him up and 
brings him back to the house of the l a n d l o r d . 
N. Linga Kurthy, P. Ramalah and G. Sudarshan conducted 
a micro level study in six v i l l a g e s of Ghanpur Taluk of 
Warangal d i s t r i c t of Telangana region of Andhra Pradesh, to 
find out the cond i t i ons of ch i ld a t t a c h e d l a b o u r e r s in a g r i -
c u l t u r e . They covered 60 per cen t chi ld labour households 
taking 10 from each v i l l a g e and observed t h a t chi ld a t t a ched 
l a b o u r e r s a re employed by big l a n d l o r d s in Telengana mainly 
to graze c a t t l e but they a re a l s o Involved in doing a l l 
domestic chores . During a g r i c u l t u r a l o p e r a t i o n s they have 
a l s o to work in the f i e l d . The Purpose of the study was : 
(1) to find out the socio-economic backgroimd of ch i ld 
l a b o u r e r s ; (2) to work out the A^age leve l s of the ch i ld 
workers and compare them with the minimi;!m wages f ixed by the 
6. N. Llnga Murthy, P. Ramalah and G. 3udarshan, "Child 
Labour in /Agriculture 5 A Case study in Andhra Pradesh" , 
Ma In steam Vagus t ^, 19^5, PP. t ? - l 6 . 
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government; (1) to find out the terms and conditions of 
employment; (h) to dr ive the policy implicat ions Q\xt of the 
f ie ld study. The study exposed that nearly 73 per cent 
child labourers belong to scheduled caste and scheduled t r ibes 
and r e s t to backward cas t e . These children by and large 
s t a r t v;orklng a t a very young age and t h e i r family members 
have very meagre income. Their parents have no land or have 
l i t t l e piece of land, ks such they are forced to work in the 
landlord' s household. Payment of ^ages i s general ly made in 
kind. In some cases cash payment i s also made. In addi t ion 
to wage in kind which i s paid monthly , a pair of chap pals 
and one months' wage as bonus i s paid every y°ar to child 
labourers . Generally the parents of child labourers prefer 
waftes In kind due to the f luctuat ion in p r ices of commodities. 
The attached labour house-holds get loans from the i r • 
employers. Child labourers are given small am.ount of loans. 
The study revealed that out of 60 labourers only 3 d idn ' t get 
any loan. In most cases from Rs. 200 - Hs. 600 are given as 
loans. In rare cases loans above Rs. 600 are given to 
these labourers . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN AGRICULTURE 
Number 
of 
Studies 
D e t a i l s Main Fea tures 
5 1. Sur indra , Singh 
and R, ^. S. Verma. 
1. Bonded Labourers . 
2. N . L . I . Delh i . 2. Poverty main reason . 
3. Maria Sarma 3. 10 hours work. 
h. Victor Zorza l+. No Proper Food 
5. N. Linga Murthy 
and o t h e r s . 
5. Poor Heal th 
6. No adequate f a c i l i t y 
7. No medical care 
8. I l l - t r e a t e d 
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RAGPICKING 
k f a i r l y large number of children in Ind ia , more 
pa r t i cu l a r l y those l iving in urban areas survive on the 
proceeds of the sale of waste matGrial. Thousands upon 
thousands of children are engaged in the co l l ec t ion and sale 
of raps , old papers and other mater ia l s . According to a 
roi:igh estimate out of every 10 children who come out on to 
the s t ree ts a t leas t s ix of them take to rappicklnp to eke 
out a l iv ing. 
7 
y.K. ffe.ndhe conducted a study on the rap picking 
children in metropolitan c i t i e s of Delhi and Bomoay. He 
clearly describes the working and health condit ions, hours 
of work and the dal ly earnings of these rag picking chi ldren. 
The researcher observes that poverty is the main reason behind 
the work of these children. The study reveals that these 
children come from very poor famil ies . Some are orphans and 
have to a s s i s t the i r families f inanc ia l ly . These children 
have been seen working individually but sometimes in groups. 
The group consists of the children belonging to the same 
families or occasionally to families residing in same 
7. M.K. Pandhe (Ed). "Child Labour in India" . India Book 
Exchange, Calcutta , 1979. 
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l o c a l i t y . The study further reveals tha t there are no 
r ig id timings or hours of work but generally children work 
9-10 hours a day. The work s t a r t s ear ly in the morning t i l l 
evening. During the whole day they wander here and there 
for co l lec t ion of waste paper, p l a s t i c bags, polythene sheets , 
glass bo t t les and iron scrap. The main source of col lect ion 
are s t r e e t s , lanes and by-lanes, in and around houses, 
municipality dumping grounds and garbage bins. The study 
also indicates that these ragpicking children are exposed to 
ser ious health hazards and physical dangers. The children 
get the diseases of skin, tetanus and several kinds of 
stomach and in t e s t i na l diseases . The invest igator finds 
that the ages of these children are between 7-1^ years and 
the daily average earnings are Rs. 2-k. The payment i s 
invariably made on the basis of the quality of the material 
col lected. These ragpicking children are mostly i l l i t e r a t e 
and there i s no concept of education. 
o 
Sevanti ^Tinan studied child ragpickers of Delhi and 
presented a prof i le of the i r labour, working conditions and 
socio-economic background. The invest igator observes that 
these ragpicking chi ldren are engaged in searching the raw 
8. Sevanti Ninan, "Scourin^^ Garbage for Daily 3read" 
Indian Express. April 16, 1Q86. 
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material l i k e waste papers, p l a s t i c pieces, polythene bags, 
glass bo t t l e s , iron pieces e t c . The study reveals that these 
children come from very poor families and i t i s t h i s poverty 
which pushes them in such a profession. The study also 
revea ls that most of these child rag pickers are orphans. 
Only some of them run away from the i r houses and come to 
Delhi from other c i t i e s . These children s t a r t t h e i r work 
ear ly in the morning and wander about in s t r e e t s , r e s i den t i a l 
colonies, Government off ices for co l lec t ion of waste mater ia l . 
These children even scour the garbage bins. These children 
work 8 - 1 0 hours a day and earn Rs. 10-15 and sometimes even 
20 on a good day when they get much mater ia l . I t i s further 
observed that these children are 8-lU- years of age but in 
some cases children below the age of 8 years have been seen 
collect ing rags . T\Unan further observes that these child-
ren are prone to various serious diseases l i ke Tetanus. 
tuberculos is , anaemia e t c . There i s no concept of schooling 
in these chi ldren. Hence they are i l l i t e r a t e , 
9 
Ratna Sen also studies child labour engaged in rae 
picking. The universe of her study i s Calcutta. She 
describes the l i f e of the children engaged in rag picking 
9. Ratna Sen, "Child Ragpickers of Calcutta". Gupta 
Manju and Klaus Voll (Eds). Young Hands At: Vfork t 
Child Labour in India. Atma Ram and Sons. Delhi. 
1987.pp.5P-6fl 
7^ 
and explains the socio-economic background, v/orking conditions 
and dai ly earnings of these children as well as the economic 
conditions of t he i r famil ies . She observes tha t poverty is 
the main force which compells children to go out for work and 
thus subscribes the view of other reseg^rchers. Parents have 
also been seen to take children for rag picking e i ther along 
with them or independently. Generally these children come 
from poor famil ies . Some of them are orphans and engaged 
in t h i s work to earn the i r l ivel ihood. Some children are 
only earning members and have to feed the i r famil ies a l so . 
There are some cases where children run away from the i r homes 
and come to t h i s ci ty and forced by the circumstances to do • 
t h i s work. I t i s observed tha t the ages of these children 
are between 7-1^ years . There i s no f ixat ion of timing for 
t h i s v/ork but they s t a r t ear ly in the morning t i l l evening. 
They wander in s t r e e t s , around houses, scour garbage bins and 
col lec t waste papers, p l a s t i c p ieces , polythene bags and 
other mater ia l . Their da i ly average earning i s Rs. ^-5' . The 
inves t iga tor further observes that these child ragpickers are 
exposed to various health hazards. They receive cuts and 
get te tanus and also are prone to various d iseases l ike 
stomach and in t e s t ina l t roubles . The study also indicates 
that a l l these ragpicking children are i l l i t e r a t e . I t i s 
due to the poverty that their parents cannot afford to send 
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them to schools. There are some cases in which the guardians 
have no ob.jection on sending the i r children to schools provi-
ded that the schooling wi l l not cost money. The invest iga-
tor finds that there i s a school programme on Saturday and 
Sundays a t 36 centres in Calcutta c i ty and the coverage I s 
about 2,000 working children with health and nu t r i t iona l 
care. I t has been observed that children of a l l k inds , ages 
and varied Jobs come eagerly on holidays to t ry and gain 
a t l e a s t primary level education. Social workers v i s i t 
the i r houses once a week to help them in home work. I t has 
been observed that only a few rag pickers attend these 
Schooling centres . The study further reveals that these 
children l ive on the pavements of the c i ty and few l ive in 
jhugis with the i r guardians. 
The other study re l a t ing to rag picking children 
appeared in 19^9. The sti:dy was conducted by A.N. Singh 
among the children l iving in slum areas of Gandhi Nagar , 
Jhansa Road and New Colony in Kurukshetra in Haryana. 
Though such children have no adequate f a c i l i t i e s which are 
necessary for human l iv ing as they work hard to supplement 
the income of the family. The invest igator selected 
10. A.N. Singh, "Rag Picking Children in Kurukshetra'% 
Social Welfare. Feb. 1989, Pp. 11-12. 
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rardomly 50 ragplcking children and observed tha t most of the 
children belonged to the age group of 12-15 years* 35 percent 
belonged to 9-12 years and the r e s t 6-9 years. Most of the 
children belonged to the low caste groups : ^h jpercent to 
scheduled cas te , 28 per cent to baclcward communities, 12 per 
cent to scheduled t r i b e s and the remaining did not indicate 
the i r caste of a f f i l i a t i o n . Similarly a considerable 
nurbsr of children were migrant who came there from di f ferent 
s t a t e s of the country. According to the study 36 per cent 
belonged to Madhya Pradesh, 20 per cent to Bihar, 12 per cent 
to neighbouring d i s t r i c t s of Haryana and another 12 per cent 
from IJ.P. and 8 per cent from Tamil Nadu. The remaining 
12 per cent did not specify the place to which they were 
a f f i l i a t e d . The study also revealed that children belonged 
to nuclear type of famil ies . The average size of the family 
consists of six members. I t i s also found tha t generally 
rag picking children are i l l i t e r a t e . Most of the children 
were shably dressed and walked about barefooted. They would 
not take bath for 15-20 days. Their dress remained unwashed 
for a month or more. 
The monthly family income i s a lso poor. According to 
the study, the monthly family income of kh per cent of 
children was between Rs. ^ 1 - 500, 10 per cent of them from 
Rs. 500-600 and the remaining child rag pickers family income 
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vas Rs. 300 only. The occupational background of the 
parents of these children was also low as the fa thers of 26 
percent rag pickers were self employed, 2i+ percent of the 
parents were ag r i cu l tu ra l labourers and a similar per centage 
was engaged in construction work. In the same way 70 per 
cent mothers of Rag Picking Children were working as domestic 
servants , ag r icu l tu ra l labourers and construction workers. 
The study further shows that children work as long as 12 hours 
a day. After gathering U- k i los or more of rags, the children 
would se l l i t to the local rag co l lec tor a t nominal r a t e s . 
The children picked up anything from waste paper to p l a s t i c , 
b o t t l e s , t i n s , l i t t l e pieces, discarded and broken containers . 
The work was found highly unhygienic. Children generally 
received cuts on t h e i r hands and feet in co l lec t ing rusted 
iron pieces. General ly chi ldren showed poor mental and 
physical heal th . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN RAG PICKING 
Number 
of D e t a i l s 
S tud ies 
Main Fea tures 
1+ 1. M.K. Pandhe 
2. Sevant i Minan 
3. Ratna Sen 
h, A.N. Singh 
1. Poverty and Death of 
pa ren t a s main r e a s o n s . 
2. 9-10 hour work d a i l y . 
3. I l l h e a l t h and prone to 
s e r ious d i s e a s e s l i k e 
t e t a n u s and T. B, 
h. Mostly I l l i t e r a t e . 
5. No home to l i v e in . 
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Hotels And Dhabas 
Child Labour i s now-a-days found in almost a l ] sectors 
and a l l forms of establishments. The important sector in 
which child labour i s found to a large extent i s Hotels, 
Dhabas and Tea Shops. Three important studies re la t ing to 
child labour are conducted in t h i s sector and describe the 
•working conditions and the nature of jobs which child 
labourers use to do. 
Nilanjan Mukhopadhyay s tudies some Dhabas and hote ls 
of Delhi and explains the conditions of child labourers who 
are engaged in t h i s work. He points out the family background, 
working condit ions, wages, and treatment of the employer. He 
observes that more than one lakh children are working in 
Dhabas and tea shops. According to the study children 
generally run away from their homes si tuated outside Delhi 
and come here to do t h i s job. I t i s not only the glamour 
of the c i ty that a t t r a c t s them but they are also forced to 
come here as a part of their s trategy for survival . He 
observes that children work non-stop for 16-18 hoijrs a day 
for a meagre salary ranging from Rs. 50-l60 per month witJi 
11. Nilanjan T'fukhopadhyay, "Lost Innocence". Surya India. 
December 1-15, 1982. 
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of course some food. I t hag also been observed tha t by and 
large children joined t h i s type of work a t the age of 7 or 8 
years and continue t i l l they find any other job. These child 
workers are maltreated by their employers and in most cases 
they are beaten for minor offences. They are exploited and 
abused. The inves t iga tor observes that even the sexual abuse 
of the children by the local ho l i j ans and in some cases by 
the employer himself i s common. Since the law does not 
regard them as workers so there i s no body to care for these 
children. The owners of dhabas and ho te l s general ly prefer 
to employ these children because they are cheap and can work 
more quickly than adu l t s . 
The second study of child labour in ho te l s and dhabas 
12 
i s conducted by Nirmai Mitra in Lucknow. He describes the 
socio-economic standard of the family of these children. His 
study i s based on empirical data collected from certain 
dhabas of charbagh area of Lucknow. He finds that most of 
the children have come from poverty s t r iken areas of Nepal, 
U.P. , Bihar and West Bengal. Like others he also finds 
poverty as the main cause behind child labour force as 
children are forced to flee from the i r homes due to poverty. 
12. Nirmai Mitra, "Children of Desoair" Sunday. 
February 2U- March 2, 198^. 
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Children are generally exploited in terras of wages and hours 
of work. In most cases i t i s found tha t children Joined 
th i s work at the age of 7-10 years. They are paid very 
l i t t l e wages i . e . Rs. 70- Bs. 100 per month along with some 
food. He a lso finds that children are sexually assaul ted by 
employees as well as by the employers themselvefs. They are 
beaten up and abused for minor brackages of u t e n s i l s . The 
general prac t ice i s that the employer do not pay f u l l wages 
to these child workers but some dues are in ten t iona l ly kept • 
by the employer so that these children may not run away. The 
chi ld workers engaged in th i s job are i l l i t e r a t e . The 
in te res t ing feature is that these chi ldren are recrui ted by 
Commission agents who eagerly look for any chi ld a t charbagh 
Railway Stat ion. From where they bring children d i r ec t l y to 
the owners of the ho te l s and get commission. I t has a lso 
been observed that about 50 per c^nt of the child workers 
belong to Nepal and the res t to Bihar, Vest Bengal and 
Gorakhpur, Bast l , Sultanpur and Deorla D i s t r i c t s of n, P. 
1 '^  
Clifford Anthony "^  also studies child labour engaged 
in various canteens run by the office of Police Commissioner, 
Labour Commissioner andM.L.A. Hostel. He observes that 
13. Clifford Anthony, "Child Labour in fblice Precincts" 
B l i t z , February 6, 1982. 
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children between the age group of 10-1^- years are engaged in 
such canteens. He points out that even in the canteen of 
Police Commissioner's office there are 10 chi ldren who work 
12 hours a day. He finds the similar condition in the M.L.A. 
Hostel canteen and Labour Commissioner's office canteen. 
These chi ldren don' t get benefit of provisions fund, bonus, 
overtime or medical f a c i l i t i e s . They have to work a t a 
s t re tch for 10-12 hoi:rs and their income i s not more than 
Rs. 80 per month. These child workers generally bring 
vegetables, grind massala and serve tea and other eatables 
to the customers. Fie finds 18 children in the age group of 
12-17 years who work ^-10 hours a day in the canteen of M.L.A. 
ho s t e l . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN HOTELS AMD DHABAS 
No. of Details 
Studies 
Main Features 
3 1. Nllanjan Mukhopadhyay 1. Poverty main reason 
2. Nirmal Fitra 
3. Clifford Anthony 
2. Mostly run away 
from other places. 
3. 16 - t8 hours daily 
work. 
h. No proper food. 
5. Ill treated and 
sexually abused. 
8h 
HANDLOOMS AND POWERLOCMS 
The handloom Industry i s the l a rges t cottage Industry 
of the country. I t i s mostly a household en terpr i se and 
children are engaged in learning the craft and a s s i s t the 
parents in production work. The committee on child Labour 
has studied the working conditions and other a l l i e d problems 
of child workers in handloom industry. Three s t a t e s v iz , 
Tamil Nadu, Kerala and %s t Bengal were selected and impor-
tant centres in these s t a tes were v i s i t e d . The report of 
the survey team reveals that in Tamil Nladu children are 
employed along with the famil ies . The children do a number 
of works. In Kanchipuram i t i s found that about one th i rd-
of the t o t a l workers are children below the age of 1U- years . 
In Chinalampathi, out of 25,000 workers about 10 per cent are 
chi ldren. Against i t , in Kerala 9 per cent of the to ta l 
work force is children. Tn West 'bengal only a sma3 1 number 
of c'-^iiaren ^re found in the handloom industry. These 
children are working along with the i r parents . The report 
further reveals that in a l l the three s t a t e s weaving is 
generally done by the Master weavers who engage other 
weavers and children at their house. The report also 
lV. Renort on "hild Labour in Indian Indus t r i e s , Labour 
bureau, Ministry of Labour, '>overnraent of India, 
Simla 1981. 
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reveals that no minimum wage has been fixed for children. I t 
is observed that in Tamil Nadu children earn Rs. 2-3 per day. 
If the children attend weaving, they are paid on piece ra t e 
basis and earn Rs. 10 - 15. In Kerala a l l the children are 
found engap;ed in winding the spindles and helping the weavers 
and are paid Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per day. In West Bengal accord-
ing to the repor t , chi ldren work only when they are free from 
the i r s tud ies . Their monthly income ranges from Rs. 30 to 
Rs. 100 depending upon the qual i ty of the product. I t is 
also observed tha t , being an unorganised sec to r , the rules 
re la t ing to working hours are not fully implemented. In 
Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu) children are working 9-10 hours a 
day with one hour r e s t . In house based u n i t s , children 
have been seen working since early morning t i l l l a te night 
depending upon the pressure of the work. In West Bengal 
chi ldren work only In spare time. I t i s West Bengal only 
Where some working children are found l i t e r a t e . 
In th is context another important study is conducted 
15 
by Sheela Barse. I t is concerned with the child workers 
engaged in powerloom industry. This study deals with the 
socio-economic background, working conditions and other 
15. Sheela Barse, "Children of Lesser God". 
Indian Express, Kay 19, 19^5. 
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problems of child workers. Sheela Barse surveyed a number 
of powerlooni indus t r ies of Bhiwandi in Maharashtra. She 
observes that child workers from 5 per cent of the t o t a l 
labour force in powerloom sec tor . Poverty i s observed as 
the main reason. Majority of child workers are migrants 
from U.P. , A. P. , and Karnataka. Though children usual ly do 
many jobs but majority of them are engaged in beaming and 
spindling. Children between the age group of 7-17 are found 
working 12 hours a day though some children are working on a, 
2^ hour sh i f t i . e . , day and night. The study shows tha t 
these working children are paid on piece r a t e basis and the i r 
earnings are ^s . 30O to 60O per month. The study a lso 
indicates that chi ldren are employed through a contractor 
who gets 25 per cent commission out of the wages of the child. 
Most of the child workers are orphans and are the only bread 
earners in the family. The children have to feed a family 
of 5 or 6 members. I t Is also observed that some children 
are l i t e r a t e but majority of them are i l l i t e r a t e . Due to 
the death of the father some chi ldren had to leave the 
school and join the work. Some child workers have been 
reported to acquire the habits of chewing pan, smoking bldis 
and even drinking liquor to ward off boredom, fa t igue , s t r e s s , 
htm i l l a t i o n and lone l iness . The children workers are found 
prone to various diseases like byssinosls , tuberculos is , 
a 
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bronohitus and other re la ted lung d iseases . These diseases 
re caused by the cotton dust , f ibres as well as the fun^l 
inhaled during the work. Some children receive in jur ies 
'ind outs . The study reveals that there are no medical 
f a c i l i t i e s or f i r s t aid f a c i l i t i e s provided to these child 
workers. 
16 Sumanta Banerjee studied the child labour in Zari 
embroideru works. The area selected for th i s purpose i s 
Kucha Ghalan, a narrow lane tehind old Delhi 's famous Jama 
Masjid. The study reveals that the work uni ts are family 
based and a l l the family members work in these u n i t s . Children 
are a lso engaged in many works. I t has been observed that the 
work places are dingy, dark and poorly ven t i l a t ed . Generally 
children from outside the family are employed as t r a inees . 
Children have been d'^lven to embroidery work due to poverty. 
The children are paid nominal wages of Rs. 3 per day and are 
required to work Q-10 hours a day. The children are between 
the age group of 8-1^ years. The study also reveals that 
a l l the children working in Zarl embroidery are I l l i t e r a t e 
and there i s no concept of schooling nei ther in children nor 
in the i r parents . Children working in Zari embroidery 
16. Sumanta Banerjee, "Child Labour in India" , 
Antlslavery Society. Child Labour Ser ies . Report No. 2. 
London. 1979. 
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workshops a re s u s c l p t l b l e to c e r t a i n d i s e a s e s l i k e weak eye-" 
s i g h t , s p o n d y l i t i s and lung d i s e a s e s l i k e problems in r e s p i r a -
t i o n . • There have a l s o been cases of lead po isoning among 
the ch i ld workers . 
CHILD LABOUR IN HANDLOOMS AND POWERLOOMS 
NO. OF 
STUDIES 
DETAILS MAIN FEATURES 
1. Report of Labour 
Bureau, Min i s t ry 
of Labour 
2. Sheela Barse 
3. Sumanta Banerjee 
1. Poverty i s main reason 
2. 9-12 hours work. 
3. Mostly i l l i t e r a t e . 
i+. Working cond i t ion i s 
unhygienic . 
5. Prone to s e r i o u s 
d i s ea se s l i k e b y s s i n o s i s , 
T. B. e t c . 
6. Acquire h a b i t s of b id i 
smoking and even d r ink ing 
7. No medical or f i r s t a i d 
f a c i l i t i e s . 
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COISTRUCTION M)RK 
Child Labour i s a l so used in c o n s t r u c t i o n work. In 
t h i s s e c t o r a l s o ch i l d r en a re exp lo i t ed and forced to engage 
in t h i s work due to t h e i r socio-economic c o n d i t i o n s . 
Padmanabhan V. T. s t ud i ed the ch i ld labour engaged in 
c o n s t r u c t i o n work a t Delh i . He p r e s e n t s some empi r i ca l da ta 
which throw l i g h t on work cond i t i ons of such c h i l d r e n . His 
s tudy d e a l s with socio-economic background of such c h i l d r e n , 
t h e i r working c o n d i t i o n s , wsges, and t r ea tment of the employers 
to the workers . He observed t h a t a cons ide rab le major i ty of 
c h i l d r e n engaged in t h i s work, i s below the age of lU- y e a r s . 
He a l s o f inds t h a t pover ty and low family income I s the main 
cause t h a t drags them in to t h i s p ro fe s s ion . According to 
h i s s tudy u s u a l l y c h i l d r e n work fo r 12-1^ hours a day and 
earn only Rs, M- a day as wages. The irony i s t h a t they a re 
not even paid t h i s nominal wage in t ime. The f ac t i s t h a t 
the guard ians of these c h i l d r e n take advances and mortgage 
t h e i r sons. As a mat te r of f ac t these c h i l d r e n become 
bonded l a b o u r e r s . The i n v e s t i g a t o r finds t h a t the guard ians 
of these ch i ld ren gene ra l ly take loan for any f e s t i v a l , 
iTinrrjaEc? and for redicaT t rea tment of d i s e a s e s . They pay 
17. fkdmanabhan. V.T. "Bonded For L i f e " , Sunday .Observer; 
Nov. 29, 1^01. 
a 
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back snch loans in terms of the labour of t h e i r sons. He 
a l s o observes t h a t these ch i ld /Workers had 'oeen brought from 
the vil lag-es by the c o n t r a c t o r who g e n e r a l l y ^ ives some 
dvances to thf^ir na ren t s and Tanar'B to brint? these c h i l d r e n 
to work a t le i h i . The Important f ea tu re of the study i s 
t h a t these c h i l d r e n a re fed up yiith the work as we"^  "^  a^ 
r r i l t r a a t n e n t of t h e i r employers. "^hey are very keen t o 
leave the work s i t e s but due to the employers v i e i l they are 
unable to escape. 
Similar type of observa t ion we find in the work of 
18 
Sum.anta Ranerjee. She s tudied the ch i ld labour engaged in 
the brick k i l n i ndus t ry . She highl in-'hts the working cond i t -
ion of t h e s e c h i l d r e n , and explained the f a c t o r s t h a t force 
them to do t h i s work. The area of her study i s Satwasifjaon 
in Delhi near the border of Haryana. She f inds t h a t these 
workers p^eneraliy come from the v i l l a g e s of U.P. , Haryana ani 
^.a.iasthan. "^he o r a c t i c e i s t h a t the employer g e n e r a l l y 
r e c r u i t the f ami l i e s inc luding ch i l d r en . She observes t h a t 
' "hi ldren belo\-; the ap-e of ^h years a re enraged in t h i s worv 
and do var ious ,1obs. The wapes of these c h i l d r e n a r e very 
meagre and t h a t too a r e paid to the family and not to the 
18. •5umarta, ^ n e r . i e e , "Child Labour in I n d i a " o p . c i t . 
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v/orkers. She a l so observes t h a t these c h i l d r e n g e n e r a l l y 
assl-^t t h e i r parents and wor'- as '^o-v;orkers. There i s no 
rixevi worklnp honr for them. TiarinF sniiTr^ er both ch i ld ren 
and t h e i r paren ts work throughout the n i p h t . I t has a l s o 
been observed t h a t the envlronn:pnt in which they are v;orking 
i s not a t a l l conducive to h e a l t h a s the e n t i r e area Is 
p e r e n i a l l y enveloped in dus t . '^lonsequently most of the 
c h i l d r e n su f f e r with d i seases l i k e S i l i c o s i s , Tube rcu los i s . 
They pet i n j u r i e s to eyes and fin^f^ers. No medical f a c i l i t y 
i s provided to them. Apart f ror t h i s there i s no f a c i l i t y 
of d r inking water . The worker gene ra l l y use the same water 
for d r ink ine anri mix in? the c lay . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN COFSTRUCTIOK 
Number 
of Detai ls 
Studies Main Features 
1. Padmanabhan V.T. 1. Poverty main reason 
2. Sumanta Banerjee 2. iO - 12 hours work 
3. Kostly employed as 
bonded labourers . 
k. I l l i t e r a t e . 
5". Poor heal th . 
6. I l l - t r e a t e d . 
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BEEPI INDUSTRY 
Bidl Indus t ry occTinies a very important place e spec i a -
l l y froTT. the po in t of view of i t s l a r g e employment. In t h i s 
a r e 
i ndus t ry a l s o a l a r g e huir.ber of ch i ldren/employed . Tt i s 
es t imated to be the l a r g e s t employer ou t s ide a g r i c u l t u r e and 
provides an I n t e r e s t i n g example of the gap betvjeen the lavj and 
i t s a p p l i c a t i o n . The i n d u s t r y came in to e x i s t e n c e with the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n of tobacco i n t o India by the Por tugese in 17th 
Century. F i r s t l y , i ndus t ry developed i n the tobacco growing 
a r e a s , over the years i t has concent ra ted in the fo re s t ed 
p a r t s of Madhya Pradesh, '^Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. 
These a r e a s a re economical ly backward and provide cheap 
l abour . Bidis a re a l s o manufactured in Kera la , Karnataka, . 
U. P. , Bihar, Gu.jarat and Ra.jasthan. 
Bidi i ndus t ry i s mainly a co t tage and home indus t ry 
and the work i s mostly c a r r i e d on t h r ee d i s t r i c t forms: 
i) Factory System, ( i i ) Contract System and ( i i i ) Gharkhata 
or house worker system. In the fac tory system the work of 
prepar ing b i d i s i s done in the premises of the f ac to ry and 
the workers a r e paid by the fac tory m.anagement d i r e c t l y . In 
the second t y p e , c o n t r a c t system; the work i s e n t r u s t e d to 
a c o n t r a c t o r who employs the workers to get b i d i s r o l l e d 
9^ 
from the mate r ia ] sypplied by the management. In the t h i r d 
i . e . Gharkhata system, the workers take tobacco and b i d i 
leaves home, cut b id i l eaves and r o l l them a t t h e i r r es idence 
and d e l i v e r the f in i shed b id i s a t an appointed p l a c e . Chi ld-
ren a r e gene ra l l y engaged i n Gharkhata system. There a r e 
two survey r e p o r t s and a study which provide good information 
about these ch i ld workers . 
According to a survey r e u o r t pub l i shed by government 
1 9 
of India i n 195^, some b id i making c e n t r e s were surveyed in 
Madras and Hyderabe.d. In the T i r u n e l v e l l , T r u c h i r a p a l l l and 
v e l l o r e , c h i l d r e n were found working in homes as well as in 
workshops. In homes they work as h e l p e r s to a d u l t workers. 
I t wa3 ai 30 observed t h a t the s u b - c o n t r a c t o r or manager of 
the branch f ac to ry does not provide the work premises but i t 
Afas the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the workers to find premises for 
the l i ' vork. =?lx to t en workers . joint ly h i r e some oremlses 
and s te- ' t t h e i r work. The sub-oon t rao to r i ssued the 
nat'a^Tai and rece ived back th-^ f in i shed '^fork. Thus the a d u l t 
workers employed c h i l d r e n which were cheap and quick. 'IJhildren 
betwfsen 8 - IP years o f age were very f r e e l y employed and 
even those between 5 and 8 were commonly seen. The r enor t 
19. Report. "Child labour in Ind i a " Labour Bureau, 
V i n i s t r y of l abou r , Goverment of I nd i a . 195^. 
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also revealed that the workers r ea l i sed tha t stxch work was 
dele ter ious to chi ldren but they could not afford to send 
them to school. The earnings of these children though 
meagre, helped to bridge the gap between a bare subsistence 
and d e s t i t u t e poverty. I t was a lso observed that in many 
cases the child workers were the sole bread earners having 
to support the aged or infirm parents . The report fu r the r ' 
revealed that in Vellore town which is an important bidi 
manufacturing centre , children were not u.sually employed in 
the workshops in the heart of the town but in the workshops 
located at the o u t s k i r t s , pa r t i cu la r ly in the kasba and 
cher i a reas , 50 per cent of the children were of a tender 
age, about 5-10 years. Though the sub-contractor invariably 
deny that the children are working but each child was seen 
to have a seiDarate work basket before him. 
Another rf^ ^port about the presence and explo i ta t ion of 
children in bidi industry was published in 1981. The 
labour invest ipat ion committee invest igated three centres 
v iz , T i ruch i rapa i l i and Tirunelvi in Tamil Tfedu and Trichur 
in the s tate of Kerala and presented a profile of the child 
workers and further e^nlained the socio-economic background 
20. Report of Committee on child labour in Indian 
Indus t r i es , op. c i t . 
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of the chi ld workers , t h e i r wa^es, working cond i t i ons and 
o ther a l l i e d problems. Accordinp to the r e p o r t nea r ly 
2O,r00 workers were eneaped in the mannfacture of b i d i s in 
T i r u c h i r a p a l l i d i s t r i c t . In t h i s cen t re the manufacture of 
b i d i s was g e n e r a l l y being c a r r i e d on under the con t r ac t 
system and the Gharkhata System. In the u n i t s s tud ied , out 
of the t o t a l 122 workers , 72 were a d u l t s , 10 ado le scen t s and 
'+0 were c h i l d r e n below 1^+ years of age . Out of these +^0 
c h i l d r e n , 21 were boys and 19 g i r l s . The ch i ld ren were 
g e n e r a l l y engaged in c l o s i n g of b id i s and bundle making. The 
r e p o r t a l s o revealed t h a t the paj^ment of wages in the indus t ry 
Was by and l a r g e r e g u l a t e d as per the r a t e s f ixed 'inder the 
Minimum '^ feees Act, IQ'+R. All. the workers inc lud ing c h i l d r e n 
were naid on p iece r a t e bas is and the average minimum and 
maximum earn ings of ch i ld workers ranged between Re. 1 to 
Rs. 1. "^ 0 per day. I t was a l s o r enor t ed t ha t the working 
conc''^"'^ns l*" r iTuchiraDal" ' i cen t re were unhygienic and 
d e p l o r a b l e . The work p laces were r e p o r t e d to "oe extremely 
crowded, dark and dingy. Genera l ly ch i l d r en were house 
workers and thus the re was no s t i p u l a t i o n about the. hours of 
work which g e n e r a l l y ranged between 10-12 hours a day. The 
The workers were very poor and hard pressed and had to work 
for longer hoiirs to earn t h e i r l i v e l i h o o d . The r epo r t a l s o 
revea led t h a t the o v e r a l l Doverty of the people in t h i s a rea 
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was responsible for such a high mapnitnde of child labour at 
t h i s centre . The children were forced to work in t h e i r 
homes on whole time basis and v;'=?re de-orlved of the i r fundamen-
t a l r iph t of education. 
In Tirunelvel i d i s t r i c t nearly 53,000 workers were 
engaged in t h i s industry. Here also the process of bidi 
making was' carr ied on contract system and Gharkhata system. 
Two Contractor ' s premises and 8 bidi making households were 
covered for the purpose of study a t th is centre . The report 
revealed that no child was found in the cont rac tor ' s premises 
where as only one whole time female child was fourd working 
in one of the households surveyed. The people of Tirunel-
veiTi were found economically better off. Ma.lority of the 
chi ldren were attending school and in t h e i r spare time 
ass i s ted their parents in leaf cu t t ing . 
In Trichur centre rouphly '5,000 workers were reported 
to be engaged in taidl making and the process was done under 
three systems, v i z . , Factory system, contract system and 
Gharkhata system. In Trichur four bidi making fac tor ies 
and one family was covered for study. Out of 317 workers 
covered by the survey 82 were children, the r e l a t i v e 
percentage of which i s 26. All the child workers were 
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g i r l s . Chi ldren were g e n e r a l l y engaged on l e a f c u t t i n g ard 
bid! r o l l i n g . I t was r epo r t ed tha t the f a c t o r i e s were run 
by C h r i s t i a n Miss ions on Co-opera t ive b a s i s and each worker 
was a share h o l d e r . A loan of Rs. 500 oer member was taken 
from the banl-c a t a nomina] i n t e r e s t of U per cent per annum. 
The v;age p a t t e r n in the Indus t ry ( f a c t o r y as well as in house-
hold) was more or l e s s a s per the r a t e fixed under the 
minimum Wages Act 19^8. The p r e v a i l i n g wage r a t e s were 
Rs. 5 per 1,000 sr^ da b i d i s and Rs. 5.50 per 1,000 zad i b l d i s . 
The average ea rn ings were between Rs. 2- 350 pe r day. The 
working c o n d i t i o n s were r e p o r t e d to be s a t i s f a c t o r y p a r t i c u -
l a r l y in the f ac to ry system and the d a i l y hours of work were 
P>. In household s e c t o r no fixed hours of work were followed 
and workers inc lud ing ch i ld ren worked ^-10 hours . 
21 
Prayag Kehta a l s o r e p o r t e d the presence of c h i l d 
workers in the b i d i i n d u s t r y . Mehta s tudied the b i d ! 
f a c t o r i e s of Vpllore in Tamil ^adu and p resen ted an informa-
t i v e r e p o r t on the e x p l o i t a t i o n of ch i ld workers , t h e i r work-
ing c o n d i t i o n s , socio-economic background and h e a l t h haza rds . 
I t was observed t ha t ove ra l l poverty was the main reason 
which forced the paren ts to send t h e i r c h i l d r e n to \vork. 
Chi ldren between the age group of 5-1*+ yea r s were engaged 
21 . Prayag Mehta, 'Mortgaged Child Labour and Women Beedi 
Workers of V e l l o r e " , Mainstream 22 (1) 3 September 1983. 
pp. 15-17. 
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In b id l making in and around Ve l lo r e . The v/ork i s done 
both in houses as wel l as in f a c t o r i e s and the d a i l y hours ' 
of work were 10-12. Kos t ly ch i ldren were bonded l a b o u r e r s 
because of the loan taken by t h e i r p a r e n t s . These bonded 
l a b o u r e r s were a t the disposal of money l e n d e r s or employers 
who make them work too long . They were even beaten up and 
i l l t r e a t e d . I t was a l s o observed t h a t the c h i l d r e n as well 
as t h e i r p a r e n t s were i l l i t e r a t e , the Seth or money l e n d e r 
cheated them by keeping no record of the money paid back. I f 
the parents wanted to take off t h e i r c h i l d , the employer 
demand for f u l l money even a f t e r 2 or 3 y e a r s . The study 
fu r the r r evea l ed t h a t ch i ld ren working t h e r e ge t h a b i t u a l of 
b id i smoking and develope the d i s e a s e s l i k e t u b e r c u l o s i s . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN BIDI MAKING 
^nJl'IBER OF 
STUDIES 
DETAILS MAIN FEATURES 
1. Gove r mi en t 
Repor t 195^ . 
1. P o v e r t y b r e a d i n g 
ground . 
2 . Prayag Mehta . ^ 2 . C h i l d r e n o f 5 - 1^ 
y e a r s were employed. 
3. londed a g a i n s t l o a n s . 
'+. Pa id v e r y l i t t l e wages 
on p i e c e r a t e b a s i s . 
5. 10-12 h o u r s work d a i l y . 
6, T i l - t r e a t e d and even 
ohy s i c a ' T y as sau'i t e d . 
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SILK REELING 
Silk fac to ry i s another s ec to r v/here a cons ide rab le 
number of c h i l d r e n a re employed and exp lo i t ed in terms of 
v a r i o u s a s p e c t s . 311k i ndus t ry i s mainly concen t ra ted in 
Famataka S t a t e . I t i s the s i lk i n d u s t r y due to which today 
Karnataka occupies a premier Pos i t ion in the S i lk map of 
I n d i a . Silk: r e e l i n g i s an important a s s o c i a t e a c t i v i t y of 
S e r i c u l t u r e i n d u s t r y which r e c e i v e d r e c o g n i t i o n of the Fysore 
S t a t e in the b ig inning of the 20th Contury. Over the y e a r s , 
along \'iith the rap id growth of s e r i c u l t u r e , the va r ious o ther 
a s s o c i a t e d a c t i v i t i e s in the Silk i n d u s t r y such as s i l k 
r e e l i n g , t w i s t i n g , weaving e t c . , r ece ived a f i l l i p . The 
development of S e r i c u l t u r e department has brought up l i f tmen t 
of r u r a l a r e a s where s e r i c u l t u r e i s an important economic 
a c t i v i t y but on the o ther hand i t has a l s o imposed a heavy 
cos t on the soc i e ty . One such cos t i s in the form of 
employing c h i l d r e n who today c o n s t i t u t e a ma ,1or work force 
in the s i l k r e e l i n g i n d u s t r y . The a c t i v i t y of r e e l i n g s i l k 
invo lves unwinding s i l k cocoons and amalgamating the f i laments 
fror a numiber of them and to form a yarn u s a b l e , most o f t en , 
a f t e r ^ur ther nrocess lng for weaving. Since the reel Ing 
a c t i v i t y does not r equ i re any ^r)ef^lai s k i l l , the owners of 
these n i t s find i t extremely arivantageons to employ 
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chi ldren who are avai lable in plenty in these a reas . 
22 
Asha n. •Rajan 3. and Usha Rani H. 3. s t rd ied the 
same s i lk ree l ing centre<5 and the focus of study were the 
child workers. An attempt was made to study the i r working 
and employment conditions in the silk reel ing industry. The 
researchers found that there are around 31'' r eg i s te red s i lk • 
reel ing fac tor ies and each of these have on an average 16 
basins employing around 25 labourers almost en t i r e ly chi ldren 
in the age group of 6-1'+ years. The study i s based on an 
empirical data and a sample of 100 out of over 6000 working 
children was selected. Apart from these children, both of 
t he i r parents were a lso interviewed to identify the socio-
economic causes behind the work of these chi ldren. The 
employers of these children were also contacted to obtain 
information about the working conditions made ava i lab le to 
these children. The doctors of the area were also in te r -
viewed for the purpose of study. 
Asha and Usha found that ^0 per cent of the sample 
selected //ere f i r l s . I t i s because of the fact that boys 
are fiven preference over g i r l s In being educated where as 
22. Asha C. Ra .ian 3. and Usha Rani 'i. S. "Child Labour in 
3111c Reeling Industry : A Tase 3tuly". Southern 
Economist, Nov. 1, 1985. 
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R i r l s a re sen t to work in t h e i r chi ldhood. " Among these 80 
p i r l s, 90 per cent were found in the a^.e group of 8-12, 
whi le o lder g i r l s a r e e i t h e r sent to work on the f i e l d s or 
were marr ied off e a r l y . I t was a l s o observed t h a t most ly 
these g l r ] s were i l l i t e r a t e . 0,it of Bn g i r l s 30 had not 
e n r o l l e d themselves i n school a t a l l , o t h e r 30 were educated 
upto 2nd s t anda rd , 10 upto 3rd s t andard and the r e s t up to 
^ th s tandard . 
Regard!ni^ t h e i r t enure of employment, a lmost a l l the 
c h i l d r e n were working for more than 2 years cont inuous ly 
except for shor t breaks of about 2-3 weeks dur ing the busy 
a g r i c u l t u r a l season. I t was fu r the r observed t h a t these 
ch i ld x^/orkers were not ha vine enough food to e a t . I t was 
found t h a t 20 boys went home •f'or lunch during the break. On 
the o the r hand, ^>5 per cen t of the g i r l s did not had anything 
to ea t during lunch break and the r e s t of tlie g i r l s , a l l of 
whom were under B years of age , had something to e a t dur ing 
lunch t ime. General ly c h i l d r e n were found engaged in a l l 
the a c t i v i t i e s . The yoionger ch i ld ren were employed a s 
GOkkers and they ea rn ^s« ?. 50 oer day while the o lde r 
c h i l d r e n engaged as r e e l e r s and these were paid Rs. R per 
day. '^ b s o e c i f l e d working hours were s t i p u l a t e d and the 
ch i ld ren were made to work ^'or nearly 10 hours a day and 
we'-e viajd overt ime a t the r a t e of Rs. 2 .2? and Rs. 3.?'^ per 
^ok 
2 hours for cooker ani reoler respect ively . The working 
conditions were also found to be miserable and unhygienic. 
The en t i r e area was polluted with a i i e rgen t s (Cocoon) fumes • 
and the ground was <iamp. Thus, these children grew up in 
an unhygienic and oolluted atmosphere which not only retarded 
their natural growth and development but also caused various 
diseases l ike a l l e r g i c dermi t i t es , fungal de rmi t i t e s , 
bronchial asthama and a l l e r g i c bronchi tes . I t was a lso 
found that the g i r l s were more prone to diseases because of 
the i r poor nu t r i t i ona l s t a tus and in due course of time these 
g i r l s become victims of T. B. 
Regarding the socio-economic conditions of the sample 
of 100 chi ldren which belonged to 60 households, the 
inves t i ra tor found that '^0 per cent of the households were 
ag r i cu l t u r a l labo^irers and out of the remaining 20 households 
were small farmers and 10 households were employed e i the r in 
the Silk reel ing uni t s or other odd jobs. The average 
monthly income of the 60 households was l e s s than Hs. 600 
and i t was very d i f f i c u l t for them to make both ends meet. 
Mostly the oarents took loans from the unit owners amounting 
rupees i ,000 to ? ,000 to met thf^lr expenditure on social 
oocaslofis or renovation of the houses during monsoon or for 
rreHir-a' treatment. '"b? s i lk ree" ing un i t s were ins ta l l ed 
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in dingy, poorly l i t and poorly vent i la ted rooms and the 
children were asked to work there. I t was a l so observed 
that there were no proper medical f a c i l i t i e s present in a l l 
the 30 un i t s v i s i t ed . Some medicines and f i r s t aid k i t s 
were found but the expiry dates of a l l the medicines was 
found over. Thus the children workers were suffering from 
cer ta in ailments. According to the Physician of the 
Government hosp i t a l , Kanakapura, "apart from the upper 
respira tory t r a c t diseases which i s a common ailment in 
chi ldren, 10 per cent of the children he t rea ted were suffer-
ing from usual infect ions such as funeal der-m i t i t e s and 
a l l e r g i c dermi t i t es , "^  percent with a l l e r g i c bronchites and 
1 per cent with asthama. ^0 per cent of the children 
pat ients were girl s. The doctor said that as long as the 
children keep working in these u n i t s , no ir.edicine can cure 
them of these a f f l i c t i o n s . 
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CHILD LABOUR IN SILK REELING 
Nnmber of D e t a i l s Main Fea tu re s 
S tud ie s 
1. A.sha, C. Rajan S. 1. Poverty And Low 
and iJsha Rani 3.H. 
family income a s 
main f a c t o r s . 
2. 10 hours work a day. 
3. Mostly i l l i t e r a t e . 
k. No enough food. 
5. ''forking cond i t ions 
miserable and 
unhygienic . 
6. No Droper medical care . 
7. TJ-oDer r e s r i i r a to ry 
t r a c t d i sease a 
common a i lmen t . 
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POTTERY 
yottf^ry in^Tistry i s another sec to r In which a I s r ^ e 
nur b-=^  - of ';>j''^r='n a re '^rcloyGci, I t i s rpaj.nly c or; c=>nt ra ted 
in T-'j-'ig i r Bijlardshahr d i s t r i c t of ''Tttar- Pradesh. ^ t h e r 
important p o t t e r y cen t r e s in '). P. a re loca ted a t 7h inha t , 
Ohunar, Bas t i and CTaziabad. P o t t e r y i s considered t o be the 
t r a d i t i o n a l occupat ion of people of Khurja. According to 
the 1981 Census, t h e r e are almost 20,000 workers engaged 
d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y in the p o t t e r y i ndus t ry of Khurja. 
Out of the t o t a l workers n e a r l y 25 per cent a re ch i ld ren 
below the age of 1^ y e a r s . 
The p o t t e r y indus t ry of Khuria makes a v a r i e t y of 
"^erarr^ic foods such as flower ^^ases, o b j e c t s d a r t , c rockery , 
i n d u s t r i a l ceramics l i k e chemicaT Dorec l a in , ba^ 1 m i n 
llninc^s and bsiTg, o l p c t r i c a l and e l e c t r o n i c ceramics l i k e 
•low t'^nsion (T. 'T ' .^ and hicrh tension Cl.T.) i n s u l a t o r s , spark 
p lugs , s a n i t a r y ">;j>rp, s tone warp ,''9rs, e t c . Crockery and 
i n s u l a t o r s account for the ma lor share of what i s p.roduced. 
2"^  
Neera P>urra -' v i s i t e d the p o t t e r y i ndus t ry of Khur.la 
23. Neera Burra, A r e p o r t on the chi ld labour in the 
Pot tery Indus t ry of Fhur.ja U. P. I n d i a . 1 987. 
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to study the working, -hlldrRn, t he i r conditions of work, 
wages and health hazards. She observed that th<='re are four 
types of pottery uni t s in Khur .la except the local pot te rs 
who prodtice the red clay poods for the local market. The 
f i r s t and the l a rges t category i s made up of independent 
pottery u n i t s , which are equipped with the i r own machinery 
and manufactures t h e i r own processed clay and have t h e i r own 
forming and firming f a c i l i t i e s . There are 398 such un i t s . 
The second category consis ts of dependent uni ts which have 
no processing and f i r ing f a c i l i t i e s of the i r own. They 
obtain the processed body, glazes and other raw materials 
from outs ide , make the green wares at t he i r un i t s and a f te r 
applying the glazes, pet the wares fired at the k i l n provided 
by the n.P. Small Indust r ies Corporation Pot te r ies Ltd. on a 
nominal rent . There are 126 such regis tered un i t s . The 
thjrd category I s tbat which only manufacture the processed 
body and ?lazes and se l l them to the dependent uni ts which 
do not have these f a c i l i t i e s . These uni ts are 20 in 
mambor. Another category of Potters i s that which makes 
clay goods only for local market. These eoods are water 
conta iners , clay cups which are sold to halwai or Sweet 
Sel ler . These t r ad i t iona l Potters also make pla tes which 
are no longer in demand becausp of p l a s t i c and paper p l a t e s . 
Neera Surra during her v i s i t to some of these uni ts 
m 
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observes that a considerable number of children (25 Per cent) 
are working in these pot tery u n i t s . Children today genera-
l l y do exactly the same work as children did in England in 
19th Century. I t i s found that poverty i s the main reason 
which forces children to enter the pottery industry. Mostly 
children h a i l from agr icu l tu ra l families but the parents of 
some children are also found working in the pot tery industry. 
Children work to earn their l ivelihood as well as to supple-
ent their family income in order to make both ends meet. 
Generally chi ldren carry the empty moulds to the. worker and 
carry the f i l l e d moulds out in the sun to dry. Nearly 95 
per cent of the chi ldren in Khur.i'a pottery industry are doing 
t h i s work and are cal led phantiwalas. These children carry 
a load of 10-11 k^ on t he i r heads and cover a dis tance of 
nearly 6 kms in a working R hour day to and fro from 
Kataiwala to outside and back. Apart from t h i s children 
do many other jobs as mixing the clay, removing la rge 
pebbles from the processed clay. Children are paid nominal 
wages of Rs. 5 per day. Generally the system of payment is 
on piece rate basis and a few are working on amani basis . 
The report of the study also reveals that there are 
three types of child workers in the pottery industry. F i r s t 
type i s the children of Master Craftsmen and these children 
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work only for a coiipls of hours a day to l e a r n the technique 
of mouldinp the .::1 ay on p o t t e r ' s wheel. These ch l l a r en go 
to school . The second ca tegory are the c h i l d r e n of 
s k i l l e d <;orVer3 who are mainly l i h a r i s and have s e t up t h e i r 
own .mi t s and a re e x c l u s i v e l y the family l abour . I'hese 
-^hilaren a re ful l tlm^^ workers. The t h i r d category i s 
forr.ed by the fn"!' ti"ie ch i 'd l a n o u r e r s wor^ring in v a r i o u s 
f a c t o r i e s . These c h i l d r e n are employed alonp with t h e i r 
^niriilies hut -^^ostly the ch i ld ren work l o n e l y . This type of 
working ch i ld ren account for more than ^ per cent of a l l 
c h i l d r e n in the i n d u s t r y . Neeva ^urra fu r the r observes t h a t 
c h i l d r e n worvine in the p o t t e r i e s of ^ I^nur.ia were by and l a r g e 
i l l i t e r a t e . Many of them have s tudied upto '-^th s t anda rd . 
' ' h i l e some ch i l d r en had l e f t school because t h e i r pa ren t s 
wanted thetr to work. Many ch i l d r en had f a i l e d t h e i r 
examinat ions and the oaren ts f e l t t ha t the ch i ld i s not having 
the a p t i t u d e for s tudying and has withdrawn him from school . 
Tt i s a l s o observed t h a t t h e s e chi ld workers a re prone to 
va r ious s e r i o u s d i seases l i k e as thamat ic b r o n c h i t u s , t u b e r -
c u l o s i s , S o l i c o s i s and so many o ther d i s e a s e s . According 
t o Dr. ^'asood Ahmad about 75 Per ce r t of p a t i e n t s were 
p o t t e r s and ^7. '^ per cent of them had pulmonary t u b e r c u l o s i s , 
b ronch i t u s , and asthama. He f u r t h e r s t a t e s t h a t : 
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"By the t ime the po t te r i s 30-35 years o l d , 
the upper r e s p i r a t o r y i n f e c t i o n has gone 
i n t o the t h i r d s t age . 3y the age of ^0 
to '+5, the man d i e s . Most of the workers 
are too poor to take the t r ea tmen t . Many 
of t he r io not ?et paid r e g u l a r l y . We 
advise r e s t hut t h a t i s imposs ib le "or 
them". 
The r epo r t fu r the r r e v e a l s t h a t the workers when 
interviewed do not admit the work as hazardous . The reason 
for t h i s i s t h a t co lds and coughs are not considered I l l n e s s e s 
and no worker wants to admit t h a t they have t u b e r c u l o s i s . 
According to the loca l doc tors t h a t the moment the person 
heard t h a t he had T.B. , he would r a r e l y come back to them. 
Thus d e s p i t e the fac t t ha t p o t t e r y i s a hazardous work due 
to the l a r g e s c a l e use of s i l i c a as one of the r a w - m a t e r i a l s , 
the workers do not complain of any h e a l t h problem. I t i s 
fu r the r observed by >'eera l u r r a tha t the labour i n s p e c t o r s 
o f t en ly v i s i t the p o t t e r i e s but they are paid money by the 
fac to ry owner or thr- ch i ld ren a re advised to run away on 
h i s a r r i v a l . "I'he po t t e ry init"^ owner .j ' lstify the emnloy-
-^ent of ch i l d r en by sayinp t h a t : 
"Vou -^ an (=ith<=r >-qve pr''^d':-;^1on or you can 
loo5<- Mfter the welfare o^ workers. I s n ' t i t 
enoufh that" we neoole are riv^'np the poor 
er;Dloyment? '^ /hy do ^^ e need ^ aws to p ro tec t 
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Many fac to ry owners expressed the viev t h a t the main 
reason t h a t there was no p r o g r e s s in the country vjas t h a t 
t he re were l abour laws . 
GARAGES AND PETROL PPMPS 
Chi ldren have been found working a l s o in garages and 
P e t r o l Puraps. Raghab Bandhopadhyay s tud ied the c h i l d r e n 
workers engaged in garages and p e t r o l pumps. He p r e s e n t s 
some I n t e r e s t i n g data r e l a t i n g to these workers , t h e i r working 
c o n d i t i o n s , wages and hours of work. He has taken a sample 
of 32 c h i l d r e n working a t cen t r e s in and around me t ropo l i t an 
C a l c u t t a . I t has "oeen observed t h a t poverty i s the main 
f a c t o r which forces ch i ld ren and t h e i r gua rd ians to take up 
such jobs . I t has been found t h a t paren ts themselves o f fe r 
t h e i r ch i ld ren to mechanics and d r i v e r s of the garages so 
t h a t they may l e a r n the p ro fe s s ion . The study r e v e a l s t h a t 
the c h i l d r e n working the re a re between the age group of 
7-13 y e a r s . I t i s observed t h a t +^0 per cent of the t o t a l 
workers in t h e s e c e n t r e s are c h i l d r e n . They a re exp lo i t ed 
in many t e rms . They a re paid very l i t t l e wages and for the 
f i r s t few months they ge t nothing. They are forced i n t o 
2^-. Raghab Bandhopadhyay, "A Way of L i f e " 
Business Standard; July 29 , 198^^. 
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homosexual re la t ionsh ip by the older workers. The dai ly 
earnings of these child workers are ^g. 5-10. I t has been 
observed that out of 32 chi ldren only 8 re tu rn to home in 
the evening and rest spend the i r nights in nooks and corners 
of neighbouring shops. The study also reveals that the work 
begins a t 8 in the morning and continues to mid night. 
These children have been found engaged in Jobs l i k e cleaning 
of oars , the i r p a r t s , to run errands for mechanic or the 
dr iver . The main reason which pu l l s children to such places 
i s t he i r choice to become a dr iver . 
25 
Bulbul Sharma also studies child labourers engaged 
in garages and repa i r shops. His area of study i s Delhi. 
He observes that children working in these centres are below 
the age of 1^ years. They join these centres at the age of 
8 years. Here again poverty i s the reason behind such work. 
I t has been observed that children working in Delhi are 
mostly from other s t a t e s . They are paid very l e s s wages 
and are i l l - t r e a t e d and even beaten by the employers or 
mechanics. ' I t i s observed that these children work in 
these centres because they want to become a mechanic or a 
driver in the futiu-e. I t i s a l so found that these 
children have to do the i r chores in the open and are 
exposed to sun and rain. The heal th of these children i s 
25. Bulbul Sharma, "Flat Tyre? Nothing to i t " , 
Statesman, February 2, 19B5. 
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bad" because they do not get suff ic ient food and the i r work 
i s physically very demanding. ^cavise of the nature of 
t h e i r job, these children are alv/ays seen in oi l and d i r t 
soaked clothes , their hands and face blackened and the i r 
body svjeating. The study further reveals that these 
children are made to feel for a long time that, they are 
learning and thus are not en t i t l ed to any wage or 
remuneration. 
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^HILD LABOUR IN GARAGES A^ JP PETROL PIJKPS 
Number of D e t a i l s Main Fea tures 
S tud ie s 
1. Raghab Bandopadhyay 1. Povety main f a c t o r . 
2. Bulbul Sharma 2. 12 - 16 hours work 
d a i l y . 
3 . I l l t r e a t e d and 
even s e x u a l l y 
abused. 
k. V/ork in open 
atmosphere. 
5. No proper food. 
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SHOE-SHINE 
26 
Raghab londhopadhyay s tud ied the shoe - sh ine 
c h i l d r e n in C a l c u t t a . He d e s c r i b e s the socio-economic back-
fjround of these '/Workers, hours of work, the p a t h e t i c working 
c o n d i t i o n s and the d a i l y ea rn ings of these c h i l d r e n . He 
conducted h i s study among ch i ld workers found a t d i f f e r e n t 
ra i lway s t a t i o n s of C a l c u t t a . He observes t h a t ch i ld ren 
gene ra l l y begin t h i s job a t the age of 7-8 y e a r s . They 
ca r ry a load of 5-6 kg. and roam here and the re in search of 
customers. I t has been found t h a t t hese c h i l d r e n work up 
and dovm the suburban t r a i n s . I t has been observed t h a t 
t he se c h i l d r e n do not get good meals but take something to 
s a t i s f y t h e i r hunger. During night they sleep on f o o t p a t h s . 
These shoe-shine ch i ld ren come from a l l the cas te groups . 
Poverty has broken down c a s t e b a r r i e r s . They belong to 
every cas te from brahman to Chamar. Most of these c h i l d r e n 
have come from Hihar but some a re found to be from West 
Bengal. The d a i l y ea rn ings of these ch i ld ren have been 
found to be Rs. R-10. Some c h i l d r e n have found to have 
c o n t r a c t with some customers a t a r a t e of Rs. 10 per month. 
26. Raphab 'Hondhopadhyay, "A Vfey of L i f e" , op. c i t . 
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The study also reveals that most of the children engaged in 
shoe-shine are orphans and there is no other earning hand in 
their -"arrlly. At the same time they have no land to c u l t i -
vate. There i s no concept of education in these children 
as they say "kam nahi karenge to khainge kya". If we do not 
work what shall we ea t . They often shif t quickly from t h i s 
trade to others . 
CHAPTER III 
CHILD LABOUR IN ORGANISED SECTOR 
CHILD LABOUR IN CARPET INDUSTRY 
Carpet i n d u s t r y i s an Important s e c t o r which earns 
fo re ign exchange in a cons ide rab le nvunber. Carpets a r e 
gene ra l l y produced in the area of Mirzapur , Bhadohi d i s t r i c t , 
According to an e s t ima te nea r ly 80 pe r cent of the c a r p e t s 
exported by the country a r e produced in t h i s a rea and about 
90 per cent of the t o t a l p roduc t ion i s expor ted . Mirzapur 
was an important cen t r e of carpe t manufacture t i l l 1950 ' s . 
L a t e r on i t could not r e t a i n i t s c e n t r a l p o s i t i o n in the 
manufacture of c a r p e t s . Gradual ly Hiadohi r ep laced i t and 
emerged as most important c e n t r e of i n d u s t r y . Now Varanas l 
d i s t r i c t has the maximum concen t r a t i on of the lomage. The 
ca rpe t i ndus t ry zone f u r t h e r extended t o o the r ad jo in ing 
blocks of the d i s t r i c t s of Allahabad and Jaunpur. 
Carpet indus t ry has a long h i s t o r y . In medieval 
per iod of Indian h i s t o r y carpe t making was common. We find 
so many re fe rences of c a r p e t making in Northern Ind ia in the 
I6 th cen tury . In the Moghal per iod Agra was the prominent 
cen t re of ca rpe t making. I t i s said t h a t some of the 
1. B.N. Juya l , Child Labour and E x p l o i t a t i o n in Carpet 
I n d u s t r y . Indian Social I n s t i t u t e . N.Delhi . 198?.P. 3 . 
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Afghan runav/ay so ld iers se t t led down in the Ghosia v i l l age 
across the Ganga near Mirzapur and founded the industry in the 
region. The ru l e r s of Varanasi patronised the industry and 
in due course f lourished. The cai^pets produced in t h i s area 
became famous in Br i t i sh ru le . 
The industry suffered a setback during second World Vfeir 
because there was acute shortage of raw mater ia l s and d is rup-
tion in communication. After the war i t was revived and as 
such the degree of export was s ign i f i can t ly increased. The 
value of exports rose from Rs, 38 crore in 19^+7-^8 to Rs. 60 
2 
crores in 1951-52. The industry again faced c r i s i s dtte to 
the competition from machine made carpets but i t regained i t s 
s ta tus during 196o's. 
The Indian Carpet manufacturers found the s i tua t ion 
congenial in 1975 when the fbrsian Carpet industry faced 
problems dufi to the o i l pr ices boom and economic modernisa-
t ion programme of the Shah of I ran. In that country s t r i c t 
rules were framed to ban the employment of children below 
18 years of age and female labour. These measures created 
2. B.N. Juyal, Ibid, p. h. 
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c r i s i s in the carpet Industry of Iran, Consequently Indian 
exporters who were based on chi ld labour exploited the s i tua -
t ion . Indian manufacturers with the patronage of the govern-
ment t r i ed to boost up th is t rade . 
The s tructure of Carpet industry found in Mirzapur 
Bhadohi bel t i s a three t i e r arrangement. The f i r s t t i e r i s 
composed of manufacturers and exporters who generally provide 
the design and raw material to master weavers who in turn get 
the job done according to the des i re and spec i f ica t ion of the 
manufacturers on the bas is of Commission. The second t i e r , 
consists of master weavers and loom holders whose main work 
i s to make carpets . They generally get the orders from f i r s t 
t i e r and get the Job done. The th i rd t i e r consis ts of weavers 
(adults and children) who are merely workers. They are self 
employed weavers ass i s ted by other members including children 
of the i r own family. Their work on looms i s spread over 
15,000 v i l l ages in the core zone and i t s surrounding area. 
I t i s observed that the child Labour Force employed 
in weaving and other a c t i v i t i e s in the e n t i r e Mirzapur 
Bhadohi zone may be more than 1.5 lakh. This figure does-
not include children working as casual helpers to the i r 
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family members. 
Child labour engaged in th i s industry general ly do the 
job of Pre-processing, weaving, f inishing a c t i v i t i e s , more 
commonly in Kablis (opening yarn and to make balls) beral 
(sorting) , knotting and carving. They are also engaged in 
washing and dyeing. According to an est imate nearly 80 
If 
per cent are engaged in knott ing and weaving. These works 
are no doubt hazardous to hea l th . 
Several studies are conducted to know and understand 
the problem and condit ions of child labourers engaged in 
carpet Industry. They are not only of academic In t e re s t 
but a lso depict the miserable conditions of would be c i t i z e n s 
of a free country and the environment in which they l i v e . In 
t h i s regard they put a challenge to ph i l en th rop i s t s , r e f o r - ' 
mers, l eade r s , social workers and social s c i en t i s t s of our 
country to come forward In seeking solut ion of child labour 
and in stoplng the exploi ta t ion of children. 
5 B.N. Juyal in h is study conducted among the child 
3. B.N. Juyal, Ibid, p. 10. 
h. I b i d . , p. 27. 
^' I b id . , 
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labourers of Mlrzapur carpet indust ry , points out working 
condit ions, work environment, wages and treatment of the 
employers towards child labour. He also t races the socio-
economic background of child workers engaged in t h i s industry. 
He presents the magnitude of child labour and observed that 
more than 1.5 lakh chi ldren are working in carpet industry in 
the Mlrzapur be l t . The children engaged in the industry are 
between the age group of 5-15 years . He finds that poverty 
i s the main cause by which children are forced to persue 
t h i s work. I t i s astonishing that most children are bonded 
labourers . Their parents take loans from the employers 
which i s l a id back in the form of child labour. Children in 
the carpet industry are exploited in terras of wages. They 
get very l e s s wages for more work. According to the study 
in the e n t i r e Mirzapur Bhadohi belt these child labourers 
are paid on d ihar i system (the niamber of knots and6,000 
knots i s equal to one dehari) and the average daily earning 
i s Rs. 5-10. In some cases these workers earn Rs. 10-20 
per day. In the beginning when a child joins a weaving 
centre he i s t reated as learner for the f i r s t six months and 
does not get any money. Generally children are brought from 
neighbouring areas by the contractor and sold to loom 
holders where they l i v e l ike s laves . The working condition 
i s poor and highly hazardous. The place or work i s i l l -
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equipped and have no f a o i l i t y . The looms are generally set 
inside the huts with no ven t i l a t ion and l ightening system. 
There 1 s no sense of sani tary condit ions. Children have to 
work in such odd s i tua t ions nearly ^3•-^h hours a day as a 
r e s u l t they develope various diseases l i k e week eye-s ight , 
headache e t c . These indust r ies have no medical f a c i l i t i e s 
which further effect the growth of children. Child labourers 
are mostly i l l i t e r a t e and have no concept of schooling. The 
employers treatment to the workers are bad. Children are 
generally beaten up for even minor mistakes. The important 
point revealed by the study i s that chi ld labour force 
engaged in carpet industry increases unemployment and under-
employment of adul t workers. The a v a i l a b i l i t y of child 
labour and that too a t lowest r a t e has lowered down the wages 
of adul t workers. 
6 
Subhadra Sen Gupta's study i s also concerned with the 
chi ld labourers of Mirzapur carpet industry. He explores 
similar points presented in the study mentioned above and 
concentrates on working condi t ions , hours of work, and 
famil ia l background to which these chi ldren belong. The 
6. Subhadra Sen Gupta, "Children of Darkness" Indian 
Express. September ^ , 1988. 
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study, by and large supplements the findings of the study 
referred to above. He finds tha t children working in 
carpet industry of Mirzapur come from l>oor families having 
no land and other Jobs. They are general ly the offsprings 
of landless labourers . The en t i r e child labour force, of 
the area estimated, to 1.5 lakh,do the major work of the 
industry. According to the study chi ldren between the age 
group of 8-15 years are engaged in the industry. The inves-
t i g a t o r , on the basis of interview with the spokesman of the 
industry, points out tha t the carpet i s not woven but knotted; 
and each individual knot has to be made by hand. Thus in 
making carpet nimble f ingers of chi ldren are e s s e n t i a l . This 
i s the reason tha t chi ldren in large number are required for 
t h i s work and the industry can not survive without the chi ld-
ren. This i s the lame excuse for child labour engaged in 
the industry but the fact i s tha t the producer take advantage 
of the poor economic conditions of children and exp lo i t them. 
The children generally work a t the carpet weaving looms. 
F i r s t for the f i r s t six months they are placed under t r a i n -
ing and do not get any amount. Children are required to 
work for 12 hours a day in very odd s i tua t ion . The place of 
work i s very unhygienic without any provision of ven t i l a t i on 
and l ightening . The rooms are also f\all of wool f luffs 
which the children inhale and develope diseases . Children 
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have to s i t near the looms with their feet hanging as such 
their fee t swell. Similarly working in bad l i g h t adversely 
effect the i r eye-sight and knott ing makes the jo in t s of 
the i r fingers s t i f f and a r t h r i t i c . The system of r e c r u i t -
ment of children i s also in t e re s t ing . This Job i s done by-
middle man or agent who bring children from nearby t r i b a l 
areas of Bihar by loaning the money to t h e i r pa ren t s . The 
chi ldren from these areas are rec ru i t ed with Intension to 
explo i t them to the maximum possible l e v e l . Children 
engaged in t h i s industry are generally i l l i t e r a t e and have 
no schooling a t a l l . The treatment of employer i s not good. 
They often beat them and do not provide proper food and 
medical care . 
7 
Janak Singh became Interes ted in Mirzapur Bhadohi 
bel t carpet industry and conducted h i s study to find out the 
nature and problem of child labour force engaged in t h i s 
industry. He selected carpet weaving centres of Mirzapur 
d i s t r i c t and collected useful empirical data to explain the 
conditions of child labourers . Similar to the findings of 
other s tudies conducted in t h i s area he finds that mostly 
chi ldren working in these centres belong to low socio-
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economic famil ies . He also finds poverty as the main force 
which motivates chi ldren to work in the industry. According 
to Singh's observations children between the age group of 
9-15 years are engaged in knott ing the carpets . Children 
generally work in veaving centres from dawn to dusk dai ly 
and get very l i t t l e wage. They earn Rs. 5-10'per day. 
Children are from neighbouring a reas . The work-environment 
i s dangerous to heal th . The looms are dingy and have no 
ven t i l a t ion and l ightening system and are fu l l of wool f luff . 
Most of the children suffer with diseases l i k e lung d i seases , 
swollen f ee t , weak eye-sight e t c , due to the nature of the ' 
work and unhealthy condit ions. Children a r e , often and then 
beaten up by the employer for the i r minor mistakes. 
o 
Ramesh Menon studied the s a r i s and carpet weaving 
centres s i tuated in GauriganJ area of Varanasi d i s t r i c t . He 
made the similar observations as found in the studies 
mentioned above. He observes tha t children engaged in Sari 
and Carpet Vfeaving u n i t s of the area belong to very poor 
Income groups. Their parents do not have even two times 
meal. Generally children between the age group of 6-16 
years are engaged in t h i s industry. Most of them are the 
8. Ramesh Menon, "The Vifeiges of Innocence". India Today^ 
February 15, 1986. 
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migrants from nearby v i l l ages and other s t a t e s as i s the 
prac t ice in the area. They are recru i ted through contrac tors . 
He also observes that the looms where chi ldren work are too 
dingy, without ven t i l a t i on and proper l i g h t . The wages of 
these chi ldren have been found to be very nominal. In the 
beginning they get Rs. -^0 per month and l a t e r on a f t e r 2 or 
3 years the i r wages are increased. According to h i s finding 
a well t rained child worker normally earns Rs. 6-8 per day. 
Some children are found to be bonded labourers as t h e i r 
parents or guardians have taken loans from owners or contrac-
to r . This amount i s adjusted agains t child l aboure r ' s 
earnings u n t i l l the e n t i r e money i s repaid. The invest iga-
tor also finds that child workers are frequently abused, 
Scolded and empirically beaten. Working conditions in these 
centres pose serious heal th hazards and children- are exposed 
to breathing fluff and dust of cot ton, si lk and wool and in 
course of time would develope poor eyesight , tubercu los i s , 
f i l a r i a s i s and enlarged lymph glands. Children are employed 
in t h i s industry because they can provide cheap and quick 
labour and can not complain against any exp lo i t a t ion . Though 
some children have primary level education but almost 
majority of them are i l l i t e r a t e . 
In context of child labour engaged in Carpet indus t r i es 
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the s ignif icant l i t e r a t u r e i s a report of a survey conducted 
by a commission appointed by the Supreme Court. In 198^ 
t h i r t y children aged between 7-15 years , were kidnapped 
from vi l lage chhachori of d i s t r i c t Palamau of Bihar and 
taken to a carpet industry s i tua ted in v i l lage Belwariya 
in d i s t r i c t Mirzapur of U. P. The Bandhu Mukti Morcha 
(Bonded Labour Liberation Front) a voluntary organisat ion 
f i l ed a writ p e t i t i o n in the Supreme Court against the p l ight 
of these children and sought appropriate remedy from the Court, 
As a matter of fact the Supreme Court appointed a Commission 
to v i s i t the carpet indus t r i e s in Mirzapur and find out 
whether there are any children below the age of 1^ years 
engaged in the carpet making work, whether any of them i s 
being forced to work and i s i l l t reated and whether wages are 
being paid to them. 
The commissioner surveyedtiie carpet weavers in fhlamau 
as well as in the en t i r e carpet be l t of Mirzapur-Varanasi-
Allahabad. The Commissioner surveyed a t o t a l of 237 
v i l l ages : 160 in Palamau, 55 in Mirzapur, 1^ in Vara'nasi 
ani 8 in Allahabad d i s t r i c t . The Commissioner interviewed 
a t o t a l of 2569 weavers : 10^^- in Palamau, 129*+ in Mirzapur, 
9. A Report of the National Commission on Child Labour. 
Govt, of India. 198I+. 
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137 In Varanasl and 9^ in Allahabad. Apart from t h i s the 
Commissioner further interviewed 1620 children : 858 in 
f^lamau and 762 in Mirzajmr, Varanasi and Allahabad d i s t r i c t s . 
The data collected from the interview of weavers and chi ldren 
were analysed and a repor t was prepared, which revealed the 
nature and condition of child labour engaged in such indust-
r i e s . I t provides in te res t ing and f ru i t fu l information to 
understand the conditions of child labourers . The commission 
reported that 72.5 Pei" cent of children surveyed in Paiamau 
and +^1 per cent of the to ta l universe surveyed in Mirzapur, 
Varamsi and Allahabad d i s t r i c t s were children below the age 
of ^h years . I t further indicated that 23.5 per cent of the 
weavers surveyed in Paiamau and 1^.5 per cent surveyed in 
other three d i s t r i c t s were children aged between 6-11 years . 
Thus about 60 per cent of the t o t a l weavers engaged in the 
carpet industry of the area are children below the age of 
^h years . 
I t was observed that a vast majority of children 
surveyed belonged to scheduled cas t e , scheduled t r ibe and 
Backward c lass . Their percentage i s 96 in ftilamau and 
91.5 in the other three d i s t r i c t s . The data of the report 
a l so revealed that 1+.3 per cent children in Paiamau and 3,3 
per cent in other three d i s t r i c t s were Muslims, Only one 
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weaver was of Gold Smith Caste in Palamau. I t was a l so 
found that U-.2 per cent of the child weavers in the other 
three d i s t r i c t s belonged to forward caste Hindus. Similarly 
a considerable majority of child workers were i l l i t e r a t e . 
According to the data of survey 88.9 per cent children in 
fklamau and 76 per cent in other three d i s t r i c t s were 
completely i l l i t e r a t e . In comparison to these f igures 
1 ,(> per cent in Palamau and 11 per cent in other d i s t r i c t s 
Were educated upto 5th class and 1.5 per cent in Palamau and 
\,1 per cent in other d i s t r i c t s were educated upto the middle 
l eve l . 
The survey indica tes that child labourer in the area 
has taken loan in advance from the loom owners and in view 
of that they work there . According to the data ^8.3 per cent 
of the child weavers of Palamau and 50.7 per cent in other 
d i s t r i c t s have taken loan advances. I t i s i n t e r e s t i ng that 
out of them 96 per cent in Palamau and about 83 per cent in 
other three d i s t r i c t s have taken small loans upto Rs. 1,000. 
The level of exp lo i t a t ion i s that chi ldren have to work for 
about 6 months and in some cases upto 12 months as t r a inees . 
I t i s mentioned that 15.39 per cent weavers from Palamau and 
30.76 per cent in other three d i s t r i c t s are children and 
have to work upto six months as t r a inees . Out of r e s t 
35.9 per cent in Palamau and 3 1 . ^ per cent in other three 
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d i s t r i c t s have to work from 7-12 months. The hours of work 
are also too much and beyond the capacity of innocent workers. 
Only 12.35 per cent weavers from Palamau and 37.8 per cent from 
other d i s t r i c t s worked 6-7 hours per day. Out of the remain-
ing 52 per cent from Palamau and 60 per cent from other 
d i s t r i c t s worked between 9-12 hours. I t i s a l so reported 
tha t 3^.38 per cent children from Palamau work for more than 
12 hours. As for as the wages are concerned ^8 per cent of 
850 children interviewed in Palamau get only food and no wages, 
37.5 per cent receive rupee 1; 8.7 Per cent Rs. 2; 1.6 per 
cent rupees 3; 3»5 Per cent rupees h and only 0.6 per cent 
rupees 5 per day as wages in addi t ion to food. F a c i l i t i e s 
other than food given in kind such as c lo thes , medicine are 
included i n the above wages. 
The overall picture Indicates that the chi ldren in 
the en t i r e Varanasi-Allahabad-Mlrzapur bel t get nominal 
wages. According to the data ^5 .5 per cent get wages 
between Rs. 2-5; 2l+ per cent Rs. 7-8; 18.6 per cent Rs. 9-10; 
and 7.6 per cent received more than Rs. 10 per day. The 
food whenever given i s deducted out of the above wages a t 
the r a t e of Rs. 3 per day. 
In Palamau d i s t r i c t i t i s a lso reported that children 
had to do begar for the employer such as grazing C a t t l e , 
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working in agr icu l tu ra l operations and other household Jobs 
in extra time. A vast majority of chi ldren i . e . 92 per cent 
reported that they were not fl'ee to take leave or allowed to 
go home. Similarly 8? per cent told that they are not free 
to change thei r employer. There were a lso cases of beating 
as 7^ per cent children told that they were beaten up for 
minor mistakes. 
I t was also found that chi ldren did not get suf f ic ient 
food. Out of 858 children interviewed in Palamau, 57.7 
per cent said that that had received only l imited quantity of 
food while 39.5 per cent get adequate quantity but of poor 
qual i ty . The cost of food was deducted at the r a t e of 
Rs. 60-100 per month. 
Medical f a c i l i t i e s were seldom avai lable as only 16.1 
per cent chi ldren in Palamau received medicine when they 
f e l l i l l . The cost of medicine was adjusted against t h e i r 
wages. 
The working condition was also alarming. The work 
sheds were generally conjusted and the ven t i l a t i on was very 
poor and a i r was laden with wool f lu f f s . The children 
cramped on the p i t looms often developed boi ls and skin 
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diseases . The loom sheds In Mlrzapur were open to a i r and 
s-an. Though they had enough l i g h t and vent i la t ion but In 
extreme weather they turned Into h e l l . I t was a lso found 
that some children in MirzapuT-Varanasl-'A.llahabad bel t were 
missing, sold or dead. 
The above s tudies of chi ld labour r e l a t e to the 
carpet indust r ies s i tuated in Mirzapur-Varanasl-Allahabad 
bel t and throw ample l i g h t on the nature and condition of 
child labour force. There are two other s tudies v^lch are 
conducted in d i f fe ren t s e t t i n g s . They are important because 
they provide information about the working of child labourers 
in other regions of the country. The Ministry of Labour, . 
Government of India appointed a committee on child labour. 
The Committee surveyed the carpet weaving industry of 
Jammu and Kashmir and presented i t s report in 1979. The 
report reveals s ign i f i can t information about bonded chi ld 
labourers and acquaints us with the vicious forms of 
exploi ta t ion of chi ldren engaged in industry. In Jammu 
and Kashmir about 6,500 chi ldren aged between 8-10 years 
are engaged in carpet weaving indus t r i e s . They are forced 
to work for 8 hours a day and earned Rs. 80 per month. They 
10, Report. Committee on Child Labour. Ministry of 
Labour, Goverment of India. December 1979. 
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work in sheds in long rows behind giant looms feverishly 
picking warp and wool under the ins t ruc t ion of master 
Craftsman. The a i r i s thick with p a r t i c l e s of cotton and 
wool f luffs and 60 per cent of the children are asthamatio or 
have primary tuberculos is . There are 1 50 carpet t raining 
centres in the valley run by the All India Handl-Crafts 
Board. Each centre has 50 apprentices who get stipend of 
Rs. 60 p.m., out of which hal f of the stipend has to be 
deposited in the bank and the r e s t i s given to them. In 
addi t ion to these centres the s ta te handicrafts department 
also operates 6o other such centres out of which 20 have been 
converted to production cent res . These centres are also 
similar to those run by the All India Handicrafts Board and 
each of them has 50 chi ldren as apprent ices . The committee 
describes a carpet t ra in ing centre s i tua ted in a small 
v i l l age named Truckroo which i s hO kms. away from Srinagar. 
The centre produces carpets in a two storey house where chi ld-
ren between 6 - 1 ^ years of age are engaged in d i f fe ren t work 
in carpet manufacturing process. In t h i s centre children 
s t a r t work at 10 in the morning and continue to work t i l l 
6 in the evening with one hour lunch break. Apart from t h i s 
there 
/are various pr iva te carpet manufacture centres s i tua ted in 
the vaney . The condition of the children working at the 
pr ivate manufacturing centres i s worst. They have no fixed 
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duty hour s , nor a uniform p a t t e r n of payment. Most of them 
work t he re i n view of money borrowed by t h e i r paren ts dur ing 
f e s t i v a l season. On an average the wage of a chi ld i s 
•Rs. 30 to ko for a foo t or a rupee to one and a h a l f rupees 
for t e n thousand k n o t s . Mostly c h i l d r e n develop v a r i e t y of 
d i s e a s e s , most common being lung a i lments caused by c o n t i -
nuous b rea th ing of the wool dus t a r i s i n g from the looms. 
Working in cramped cond i t i ons with no f a c i l i t i e s of phys i ca l 
e x e r c i s e make the c h i l d r e n prone to a d i s ea se of the sp ine 
r e s u l t i n g in s t u n t i n g t h e i r phys i ca l growth. Some of them 
become menta l ly r e t a r d e d a f t e r working for s eve ra l years on • 
the carpet looms. 
Rajasthan a l s o employs a g r e a t deal of ch i ld l abour 
force i n c a r p e t i n d u s t r y . I t produces f ine and medium q u a l i t y 
ca rpe t s ranging from 100-280 knots per square inch. Manju 
11 
Gupta de sc r ibe s the na tu re of ch i ld labour in the carpe t 
i n d u s t r y of Rajasthan. According to her , J a i p u r , Tonk, Sihar 
and Bikaner a re the main c e n t r e s of ca rpe t manufacture where 
about 6,000 ca roe t looms a r e in o p e r a t i o n and about 30,000 
people a re employed. Carpet manufacture was a t r a d i t i o n a l 
occupat ion of nomadic t r i b e s . They used to produce 'namdas' 
11. Manju Gupta, "\^ Cut Our Fingers But no Blood F a l l s " in 
Manju Gupta and Klaus Voll (Eds) . Young Hands a t Vbrk ; 
Child Labour in Ind ia . Atma Ram & Sons. Delhi 1Q«7. 
pp. 3 5-'49. 
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and roughly finished carpets for the i r own domestic use. But 
in the mid of the 20th century carpet production on a la rge 
scale s t a r t ed in the State due to the fact that i t was 
exported to other countries and gave much prof i t . Many 
entrepreneurs from outside pa r t i cu l a r l y from U. P. and Punjab 
came and set up fac tor ies for th i s purpose. People from 
different walks of l i f e are a t t r ac t ed towards t h i s industry 
and began to produce i t . The large carpet producing fac to-
r i e s which have generally 25 to 200 looms could not survive 
for long. The s t r i c t factory and labour laws compelled the 
manufacturer to s p l i t the la rge factor ies into smaller uni ts 
which have between 3 to 10 looms and employ l e s s than 20 
peoples. Consequently a la rge number of looms have been 
dispersed in the weavers homes in the neighbouring v i l l ages . 
Thus carpet manufacture i s turned into a cottage industry 
where the a r t and s k i l l of carpet knott ing are t ransferred 
from one generation to another. The small manufacturer 
does not have f a c i l i t i e s for the anc i l l a ry processes l ike 
dying, washing, f in i sh ing , packing, e t c . They generally 
weave carpets in the small sheds or in the i r own homes and 
then supply i t to the main exporter or entrenreneur who has 
required f a c i l i t i e s for the f inishing process. 
There i s no record which can show the exact number of-
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children employed in the Industry. However according to 
rough estimate 30,000 workers are employed in t h i s industry 
out of which about Uo per cent are children below the age of 
1>+ years. Generally weavers are Muslims or belong to 
scheduled cas te such as Khatlk, k o l i , Raigar and Chamar. 
They are poor and have no suf f ic ien t means of l ive l ihood. 
Manju Gupta reports that most of the weavers are males and 
70 per cent would be male children between the age of 6-1 ^ • 
years. Less than 10 per cent would be g i r l s . They work 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. with an hours ' lunch break and one day 
off a week if working in a factory. If he works on an average 
20 days in the month, he earns rupees 150 to 300. From t h i s 
the contractor will take his commission about lU- - i^ per 
cent and the r e s t i s paid to the parents . For the same work 
done, an adult i s paid 1- l i times more. The working 
condit ion in the family run un i t s i s pa the t ic . The houses 
are small consisting of one small varanda and one or two 
rooms, a small court-yard with a mud floor a t the back. The 
loom i s e i the r set up in the front varanda or in the courtyard. 
The Goutyard i s open so they wi l l put up Jute covering or 
p l a s t i c covering during the ra ins , k five fee t loom win 
take three workers while a seven feet loom takes four 
workers. The male children are taught by the father or 
elder brother to knot the carpets as ear ly as the age of 
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5 to 6 years and af ter that they are put to work on the loom 
every day. Some families send the child to school In the 
morning making him work on the loom only af ter coming back In 
the afterhoon. Women and g i r l s do not generally work. They 
make bandhlnl ( t i e and dye), f^rents are not a t a l l p a r t i -
cular to send t h e i r children to school because they think *" 
that school cannot provide them a job. They are s a t i s f i e d 
tha t chi ldren a t l e a s t earn something in the homes, I^yments 
are generally made to the head of the family by the contrac-
tor on a r a t e agreed e a r l i e r . 
The organised factory type uni t is s l i gh t ly be t t e r . 
The shed i s set up by entrepreneur; the loom and a l l other 
equipments are owned by him. The labour in these uni t s i s 
recrui ted through contractor . In these un i t s three quarters 
of the knot ters are the children. Some are as young as 
5 or 6 years of age though the majority i s in the age group 
of 8 to 1^ years . They s t a r t the work a t 8 a.m. and work 
non-stop t i l l 5 to 5.30 p.m. with a break of one hour for 
lunch. No medical f a c i l i t y i s avai lable there . Children 
are generally brought by the parents or other r e l a t i v e s to 
the labour contractor when they are hardly 6 to 7 years of 
age. The parents feel tha t they will be kept away from 
mischleves on s t r e e t s . 
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The t ed ious work adverse ly a f f e c t s t h e i r h e a l t h , 
s i t t i n g crouched with the stomach mucles p re s sed , t h e i r 
a p p e t i t e s u f f e r s . They remain aneamic and suffer from 
c o n s t a n t colds due to i n h a l i n g dust of wool f l u f f s . Most of 
the ch i ld ren have weak e y e - s i g h t . 
CHILD LABOUR IN CARPET INDUSTRY 
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MATCH INDUSTRIES 
The Match i n d u s t r i e s consume a major p a r t of ch i ld 
l abour force in the country . Child l a b o u r e r s engaged in 
these i n d u s t r i e s do not p r e s e n t a convincing p i c t u r e in 
comparison to co-workers engaged in o the r i n d u s t r i e s where 
condi t ion i s a l s o p a t h e t i c and m i s e r a b l e . The na tu re and 
cond i t i on of t h e i r work and the money which they earn fo r 
hard work through a long d u r a t i o n merely show the degree of 
t h e i r e x p l o i t a t i o n . The a v a i l a b l e l i t e r a t u r e or ch i ld 
labour force engaged in these i n d u s t r i e s i s of two s o r t s . 
F i r s t , we f ind th ree r e p o r t s submitted to Government of 
India by d i f f e r e n t commissions appointed to i n v e s t i g a t e the 
n a t u r e , cond i t ion and the causes of e x i s t e n c e of ch i l d 
labour in Ind ia . Secondly t h e r e are two important s t u d i e s 
conducted by Smith Kothari and Vishwapriya L. Iyengar . They 
p re sen t a r e a l p i c t u r e of ch i ld labour force engaged in 
these i n d u s t r i e s and f ind ou t how these innocent l i v e s a r e 
forced to do hard labour for meagre amount of money and 
denied of o p p o r t u n i t i e s for the development of t h e i r , 
p e r s o n a l i t y . 
In India the re a r e th ree types of match i n d u s t r i e s . 
The f i r s t i s mechanised one monopolised by a Swedish m u l t i -
n a t i o n a l and known a s Western India Match Company (WIMCO). 
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I t produces matches a t five centres in India. The second i s 
second i s small scale industry which produces more than 750 
lakh match s t i cks a year. The th i rd i s cottage industry 
which produces l e s s than 750 lakh match s t i cks a year. The 
l a s t two are la rgely concentrated in Sivakasi of Tamil Nadu. 
There are 2195 uni t s in Tamil Ifedu which account for 90 
per cent of matches produced in non-mechanised sector and 
66 per cent of the to ta l out put of matches in India. The 
l a r g e s t concentration of match indus t r i es i s in and around 
Sivakasi. 
In India match un i t s were f i r s t es tabl ished in 189^-95 
in Bilaspur and Ahmedabad but t i l l 1920 most safty matches were 
being imported from Sweden, Japan and Czechoslovakia. In the 
beginning raw mater ia ls l i k e sp l in t s and veneers had to be 
imported from Japan. Later on indiginous sources were 
explored and soft wood t r ee s l i k e Po l l a i , Fklai , Matti and 
Am balm found in Kerala and Mysore were used. In the cottage _ 
centre manufacture of matches s ta r ted in Bengal. In the 
year 1910 some entrepreneurs brought some Japanese families 
to Calcutta to t ransfer the i r s k i l l s to the loca l people. 
These uni ts could not susta-in competition from Swedish Match 
Company which was importing matches into India. In 1920 a 
t e r i f f barr ier was imposed on the imported goods to protec t 
Ilf2 
indigenous manufactures. Later on Swedish Match Company 
es tabl ished i t s own manufacturing un i t s in India and thus 
WD^CO came into being. 
The Sivakasi match industry was f i r s t se t up by one 
P.A. Nadar in 1922. He earned considerable prof i t and as 
such rea l i sed i f he manufactured the chemicals and other raw 
mater ia l s h i s p rof i t margin wil l be be t te r . Consequently the 
Sivakasi u n i t s began producing metal powder, chemicals and 
even paper. Thus rapid expansion of match indust r ies in 
Sivakasi took place and I^ fedar emerged as main match 
producer community. 
The Goverrment of India decided to co l lec t information 
about the condition of child labour force in country. For 
th i s purpose a Committee was appointed in 1952 to study the 
important centres of industr ies where child workers were 
employed. The Committee surveyed two main centres of the 
match industry in South India; Sattur and Sivakasi and 
12 
submitted i t s report which was published in 195^. 
The child labour Constituted 5.9 Per cent of the to ta l 
12. Report of Committee on Child Labour in India Labour 
Bureau, Ministry of Labour, Crovernment of India 195^. 
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labour force engaged in these f a c t o r i e s . The percentage of 
children employed there varies from 3.2 to 53.7. A consider-
able number of adolescents was a l so working there and t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e percentage was 10.3. The Important feature of 
labour force was that among both adolescents and children. 
Women formed the bulk and the i r r e l a t ive percentages were 
72.6 and 73.3 respect ive ly . I t was also observed that 
children between the ages of 8 to 12 were also working in 
these fac tor ies though they had c e r t i f i c a t e s declaring them 
to be of 1^. In these centres there was out work system 
for frame f i l l i n g and box making and much of the work was 
done by chi ldren as out workers. Generally children took 
the material from the factory and work in the factory 
premises but outside the factory building. Generally large 
number of children ranging in age from 5 to 12 use to work 
in factory premises. In the view of the committee the 
posit ion of child labourer was not a t a l l good. The 
Committee reported ; 
"a most remarkable sight was tha t on a r r iva l 
i t was found that young persons of about the 
age of 8 or 10 pa r t i cu l a r l y g i r l s ran h e l t e r 
skel ter with t rays on the i r heads. I t was 
explained to me by the factory inspector that 
t h i s was a usual s ight when he v i s i t ed these 
f ac to r i e s . The meaning of i t a l l was that 
these youngsters were a i l uncer t i f ied ch i ld-
ren working in these factor ies who were 
trained to pretend, on the appearance of the 
factory inspector or any other v i s i t o r , that 
^kh 
they were only carrying the t rays e t c . to 
the i r homes for the work to be done by the i r 
elders in the i r homes". 
The Committee came to the conclusion that most of the 
children working in these fac tor ies were under 10 years of 
age and the place where they worked was also not adequate. 
Another Committee on cjhild labour was appointed In 
13 1979. The Committee studied the condition of child labour 
force submitted i t s repor t to the Gove^nnent of India. 
According to the repor t about 50,000 chi ld workers are 
employed in the Match fac tor ies of Sivakasi. There i s a 
systematic arrangement for the t ransport of these children 
from the neighbouring v i l lages to the factory s i t e s . The 
children generally leave thei r homes early in the morning so 
tha t they may catch factory bus. The Committee observed 
that an incredibly large number of them are jampacked into 
ramshackle buses. However children reach the factory s i te 
before 7 a.m. They s t a r t the i r work pos i t ive ly a t 7 in the 
morning and continue t i l l 6 in the evening with a short 
break a t noon when most of the chi ldren take lunch which they 
bring from the i r home. The wages are determined on the 
basis of p i e c e - r a t e , therefore , they a n work feverishly in 
13. Report of the Committee on "Child Labour", OP. c i t . 
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the time ava^ilable to them to show the maximimi out put . The 
r e s u l t I s that they work hard and don' t take care of t h e i r 
heal th and become anaemic. The Committee observed tha t 
there i s no medical f a c i l i t y ava i lab le in the factory. 
Children even in sick conditions stay in the factory to work 
on box-making, f rame-f i l l ing , box- f i l l i ng , l abe l l i ng and 
band role past ing. Inspi te of such hard work the money 
they earn i s meagre. 
In the present context the report on child labour in 
Indian Indust r ies 1981 i s important because i t r evea ls 
in te res t ing features of child labour force in India. Accord-
ing to the repor t nearly 1+0,000 to ?0,000 chi ldren below 
15 years of age were engaged in match producing work in 
Sivakasi and the surrounding l o c a l i t i e s . When enquired the 
reason why such large number of chi ldren do the jobs, people 
gave an in te res t ing explainat ion. According to them 
Sivakasi of D i s t r i c t Ramanathapijram (TN) i s a highly drought-
prone area. The population of the area has no a l t e rna t ive 
but to do jobs in local f ac to r ies of Sivakasi for t he i r 
l ive l ihood. With the extreme cl imatic conditions of area 
helped to es tabl ish three types of indust r ies in Sivakasi: 
r^. Report on "Child Labour in Indian Indus t r ies" . Labour 
Bureau Ministry of Labour. Government of India , Simla. 
1981 . 
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Match, Fire Works and Print ing Presses. The dry climate 
and Scarcity of r a i n s proved to be an ideal natural environ-
ment for the growth and development of these i ndus t r i e s . At 
the same time high level of poverty and backwardness of 
people provide abundance of cheap loca l labour. 
Apart from these governnent r epor t s there i s an 
important empirical study on the conditions of child workers 
in match producing f ac to r i e s of Sivakasi conducted by 
1 ^ 
Smitu Kothari. The e n t i r e production of matches in 
fac to r ies s i tuated in and around Sivakasi i s non-mechanised. 
The en t i r e population of workers engaged in these fac tor ies 
i s about one lakh out of which child worker population below 
15 years of age i s around 1+5,000. The children generally 
belong to the surrounding v i l l ages . They e i the r work in 
the i r own vi l lage or are brought by organised t ransport to 
the small fac tor ies s i tua t ion in and around Sivakasi. In the 
ear ly morning between 3 and 5 a.m. children are woken up and 
loaded on to buses or vans and transported to the f a c t o r i e s . 
They are droped back in t he i r respect ive v i l l ages between 
6 and 9 p.m. The children \ho are supposed to do 12 hours 
work are kept away from the i r homes for about 15 hours. In 
15. Smitu Kothari, "There i s Hlood Or Those Match St icks" 
Child Labour in Sivakasi. Economic And P o l i t i c a l 
Weekly 18(27). July 2 , 1983. PP. 1191-1201. 
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each v i l lage there i s an agent who en ro l l s children and 
ensures tha t they are awake when the transport a r r i v e s . 
The agent gets monthly sa lary of Rs. 150, Agents are a l so 
authorised to offer parents of chi ldren an advance upto 
Rs. 200. Smitu Kothari f inds the ages of the chi ldren from 
3 i to 15 years . In many fac to r i e s some works are fully 
undertaken by children below 7 years of age. The g i r l s out 
number i)oys by 3 to T. Children generally work in f i l l i n g 
frames, making boxes, counting, pasting l a b e l s . She finds 
the working conditions in these fac to r ies as unsafe and 
deterimental to the physical and mental heal th of the chi ld. 
Children use to work in cramped envirorment with hazardous 
chemicals and inadequate ven t i l a t ion . Dust from the chemical 
powders and strong vapours in both the store room and boi ler 
room were obvious. Minimum safety standards were not a t a l l 
maintained. Most of the chi ldren don ' t go to school. 
According to a survey conducted in 16 factor ies covering 
^181 children 3323 (79.^8^) are i l l i t e r a t e . Only h7k 
children (11.3^^) were educated upto primary school l e v e l . 
Drop outs were 38I+ (9.2!^), Generally the younger chi ldren, 
between ^-10 years earn an average of Rs. 2 a day. The 
older children earn a maximum of Rs. 6 to 7 a day. The 
other important feature of these industr ies i s that 
accidents frequently take place there and there i s no 
Iks 
effect ive way to check i t . Children are found physically 
weak ard they suffer from resp i ra tory t roubles . 
Vishwapriya L. Iyengar a lso conducted a study on 
child workers engaged in match fac tor ies of Sivakasi. He 
found 6,000 match un i t s in the a rea . According to a rough 
estimate the production in the area amounted to as much as 
77 per cent of the en t i re nat ional production of matches in 
the year T977-78. The annual turn over of the small sector 
i s Rs. 86.5 c ro res , the t iny sector Rs. 18 crores . According 
to h is estimate the t o t a l workers engaged in match and 
fireworks industry are about one lakh, out of which 50,000 
are chi ld workers. The researcher finds the s i tua t ion in 
t h i s industry similar to that of England pr ior to industriajl 
revolut ion. Children generally come from families dependent 
on agr i cu l tu re . The en t i r e process of agr icu l tu re in the 
area i s very hard and unprofi table . I t i s not suff ic ient to 
meet the demands of the famil ies . The r e s u l t i s tha t people 
a t t r a c t towards match producing work. The age of chi ldren 
working in match fac to r ies range between 3 i to 15 years . 
They, are under-nourished and not adequately protected 
against disease through immunization. WDrking hours are 
16. Vishwapriya L. Iyengar, "Pyre of Childhood : Child 
Workers in the Factories of Sivakasi". in Manju Gupta 
and Klaus Voll (Eds.) . Young Hands a t l^rk ; Child 
Labour in India, op. c i t . pp. 26-3*+. 
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as long as 12 a day. Children were generally engaged in 
mixing steaming chemicals in the boiler room; stamping frames 
of match sp l in t e r s in t rays of wet phosphorus and drying 
on 
them/hot sheets of metal in a huge furnace, f i l l i n g frames 
with s t i cks ; placing and storing the frames in racks; f i l l i n g 
match boxes; l abe l l ing match boxes; packing boxes into 
packages of dozens. All these works are hazardous and 
create nervous s t r a in . The children are found to have 
insuff ic ient s leep. The earnings are nominal and mostly 
are paid on p iece- ra te basis . I t i s a l so observed that 
most of the working children are i l l i t e r a t e and a few of 
them have education up to ^th l e v e l . 
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Number 
of 
S t u d i e s 
D e t a i l s Main F e a t u r e s 
5 1. Government 
Report 195^. 
2. Report 1981. 
3 . Smitu Kothar i 
1+. Vishviapriya L. 
Iyengar. 
5. Govt. Report 
1979. 
1. Poverty bas ic reason . 
2. 12 hours work. 
3. G i r l s outnumber boys. 
h. Wo rising c o n d i t i o n s 
unsafe and d e t r i m e n t a l 
to h e a l t h . 
5. ftiysically week and i l l . 
6. Mostly i l l i t e r a t e . 
7. No medical f a c i l i t i e s 
a v a i l a b l e . 
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GLASS FACTORIES 
Glass Indus t ry I s another s e c t o r where a cons ide rab l e 
number of c h i l d r e n I s forced to do hard work in very adverse 
and unhygienic cond i t ions for meagre amount of money. The 
major concen t r a t ion of Glass i ndus t ry i s in Perozabad and in 
the Makhanpur town in Mainpurl D i s t r i c t . The Flrozabad Glass 
Indus t ry produces bangles^ u t e n s i l s , e l e c t r i c bulbs and show-
p ieces worth about Rs-. 50 lakh every day. According to an 
e s t ima te about 75»000 workers a r e engaged in Firozabad and 
Makhanpur g l a s s i n d u s t r i e s and produces nea r ly four c rore 
f i n i s h e d bangles d a i l y . The p roduc t ion of bangles i s a 
1 7 
complicated process and completes in four s t a g e s . ' F i r s t 
the g l a s s i s manufactured by fusing s i l i c a sand with soda a s h , 
potash and o the r chemicals a t a very high temperature in a 
underground furnace . In the second s tage the l i q u i d g l a s s 
i s drawn in to a c o i l , A lump of molten g l a s s i s picked up 
on the t i p of a ^ - 5 f e e t long i ron bar through the windows of 
the furnace . This lump i s brought in con tac t with a manua-
l l y r o t a t e d i ron c y l l i n d e r t h a t sp ins a f ine g lass thread 
which t akes the shape of a t h r e e f ee t long c o i l . This c o i l 
17. Prashank Kumar, "Squeezing Blood From Glass" The 
Telegraph Colour' Magazine. June 17, 1987. 
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i s cooled and cut to separate the bangles. In the th i rd 
stage the bangle-ends are level led and joined over kerosene 
and acetylene flames in the dark and suffocating cottage 
un i t s . This i s known as Jhalai and j u r a l , involves an 8 
hour daily inhalat ion of poisonous hydro-carbon fumes, and 
accounts for the high incidence of tuberculos is and other 
lung diseases among the bangle maker of Firozabad. In the 
l a s t the bangles are sent for designing. The plane glass 
rings are grouped on mechanised wheels in crowded c e l l s where 
sk i l led workers inhale the extremely harmful glass dust. 
1B Neera Burra studied the glass fac to r ies of Firozabad 
and described the horrifying conditions of child workers 
engaged in these f ac to r i e s . She observed that about 50,000 
children below the age of 1^ years work in the glass factory. 
at Firozabad. According to her estimate the t o t a l labour 
force i s about 2 lakhs. She v i s i t ed the fac tor ies a t 
Firozabad and found a t l e a s t 25 Per cent of the t o t a l labour 
force are children. Though the of f ic ia l figure reported by 
the labour department estimate that there are 65,000 to 
70,000 workers and children cons t i tu te only 13 per cent of 
18. Neera Burra, "Glass Factories of Firozabad : I I Plight 
of Child Workers", Economic and Po l i t i c a l Weekly , 
November 22- 1986. pp. 2033-2036. 
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the to ta l labour force. Neera Burra observed that o f f i c i a l 
figures are considerably lower than what has reported in the 
f iel d. Children perform different jobs in the g lass industry. 
of 
They are involved in almost a l l the processes / bangle making 
and glass blowing and many of these processes are extremely 
hazardous for them. Children s i t in front of furnaces 
where the temperature i s said to be about 700°C. In many of 
the factor ies where the children were drawing molten glass 
from tank furnaces in which the temperature was between f^ OO^C 
to 1800°G. The face of the child was within 6-8 inches from 
the opening of the furnace. Since the chi ld was small in 
s i z e , he has to put h i s arm r i g h t inside in order to draw 
adequate quantity of molten glass as a r e s u l t h i s body was 
almost touching the furnace. The condition in other 
fac tor ies pa r t i cu l a r ly in the General Traders Glass Works i s 
more fr ightening. The whole factory floor was s t r e i n with 
broken glass and naked e l e c t r i c wires were to be seen every-
where. The noise in the factory was deafening and there was 
hardly any space to move without bumping into some body or 
other. At l e a s t 30-^0 per cent of the labour force in t h i s 
factory seemed to be made of chi ldren of 8-13 years of age. 
Child Labour i s indispenslble part of the glass Industry of 
Flrozabad because i t i s a source of cheap labour. The labour 
department a t Flrozabad i t s e l f recommended to the higher 
15^+ 
a u t h o r i t i e s tha t child labour should not be banned. I t gave 
a d i f fe ren t argument in support of the chi ld labour. 
19 
Sheela Barse also studied the nature of child labour 
force engaged in glass industry a t Firozabad. She explained 
tha t thousands of boys betv/een the age of 6-16 years are 
engaged in t h i s work. The condition and environment in 
which children work i s unhygienic and dangerous to heal th . 
The whole work environment I s pol luted with heat , chemical 
fumes, soot and coal dust and the floor i s l i t t e r e d with 
broken glass . Child workers in the age group of 7-12 years 
work with burning loams of g lass stuck on the t i p s of iron 
rods known as la bias . They hold the heavy la bias in such a 
way tha t the burning glass i s jus t two feet away from the i r 
own bodies and a foot away from the bodies of other chi ld 
workers. The workers are constantly on the move with t h i s 
blazing material in hand in the conjusted space. The 
worker stands in scorching heat and blows constantly for 
8 hours. For such hard work they are paid Rs. 16 per shi f t 
i . e . , 3 N.P. per minute of t o r t u r e , r i sk ing l i f e and l i f e 
span. She found that the glass manufacturing units' work 
three shiftst 8 a.m. to h p.m.*, h p.m. to mid-night; and 
19. iheeia Barse, "Children i=lay.1ne "/1th Fi re" , 
Indian Express. April ?-6, 1986. 
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mid-night to 8 a.m. In every sh i f t there a re about 100-150 
workers including child workers. She found the presence of 
one chowkidar, one supervisor and one or two c l e r i ca l s taff 
even during the night hours which led her conclude that the. 
workers do not re lax even for hal f a minute. They do not 
even get lunch or dinner breaks. In these fac tor ies 
children in the age group of 7-12 years handle blazing g lass 
even during summer. They get Rs, 7 to Rs. 10 per day. This 
indicates high degree of exploi ta t ion of children engaged in 
glass fac tor ies . 
20 
Debasish Chatter j i a l so finds the condition and 
environment of glass fac tor ies of Flrozabad pa the t ic and 
miserable. Children have to work in extremely hot tempera-
ture tha t endangers t h e i r hea l th abd l i f e span. According to 
him 1.5 lakh workers are engaged in the glass industry of 
Firozabad and 1+0,000 of them are children below t^ years of 
age. They generally inhale s i l i c a dust — an essen t ia l 
raw material and carbon dust that cause asthama, bronchial 
spasms and a host of other respiratory d iseases . This i s 
the reason that the highest degree of tuberculosis i s repor-
ted from Firozabad in U.P. The labour which workers do i s 
20. Debashish Chatter j i ; "Child Labour in Glass Industry" , 
Surya Ind i a , June 1986. 
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not only hard but dangerous to h e a l t h and l i f e . The blow-
ing i s very d i f f i c u l t . Workers have to blow s t r o n g l y i n t o 
a t h i n metal rod a t the end of which i s a glowing mass, 
which i s placed in a mould and r o t a t e d a t the same t ime. 
Fancy g l a s s e s , bu lb s , chemical a p p a r a t u s and s imi la r o b j e c t s 
are produced in t h i s manner. Each blower h a s ' t o puff in to 
shape 800 bulbs or tumblers per 8 hours s h i f t without r e s t 
except for a h u r r i e d 1 5-minute lunch break. For such a hard 
work they get Rs. 16 a day. The payment i s very l e s s when 
the owner earns l o t of p r o f i t , A-Ccording to an e s t i m a t e 
on manufactured i tems worth Rs. 1 lakh the owner make anything 
bet\^;een ^0-50 per cen t . The i rony i s t h a t the owner r e fuse 
t o employ workers on permanent b a s i s . No proper a t t endance 
r eco rds a r e mainta ined. The agen t s of the owners converge 
every morning a t the Kotla Mohalla to p ick and choose men 
and c h i l d r e n from labour market t h e r e . Nearly 3,000 workers 
congregate t h e r e a t 5 a.m. every morning w a i t i n g hopefu l ly to_ 
land a job. I t i s p a t h e t i c t h a t about 1000 gene ra l l y 
r e t u r n home de jec ted while they a re ready to do such hard 
work. 
21 
Bulbul Pal p o i n t s out t h e hazardous and p o l l u t e d 
2 1 . Bulbul P a l , "Banle-makers : A F r a g i l e Ex i s t ence" 
Ind ian Express . May h, I986. 
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work environment of Bangle fac tor ies s i tuated in Firozabad. 
He quoted Dr. Chatturvedi one of the six surgeons of the town 
tha t i t takes jus t three or four years to destroy t he i r lungs 
in the dangerously polluted atmosphere of the glass f ac to r i e s , 
Bulbul Pal himself v i s i t ed two fac to r ies and found the 
atmosphere highly polluted. He described tha t , the coal dust 
in the a i r was so thick tha t i t v is ib ly s e t t l e d on h i s white 
note book turning i t grey within 20 minutes. The atmosphere 
where children work i s fu l l of coal dus t , carbon monoxide and 
sulphur dioxide. Apart from t h i s workers also inhale large 
quantity of s i l i ca sand which lead to lung cancer, Bulbul 
jRal a lso contacted Dr. Ashok Saxena another surgeon of the 
town who told him that 90 per cent of the workers contract 
pneumoconiosis, a condit ion which can lead to tuberculos is . 
This i s the reason tha t Firozabad has the second highest 
incidence of T. B. in Uttar Pradesh. A team of doctors who 
surveyed Firozabad in 1979 found that 76 per cent of the 
population suffered from th i s t e r r i b l e d isease . Most of 
such workers l i v e in Muslim l o c a l i t y where according to a 
pa t ien t of T. B. every home has one or two people suffering 
with d i sease . Bulbul Pal a l so observes tha t workers of 
Bangle fac tor ies also developskin diseases l i k e eczema. 
The eyesight of workers i s a lso ruined for looking contine-
ously into bright i n t e r i o r s of furnaces. Wbrkers are 
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generally worried by the p o s s i b i l i t y of t he i r fa int ing from 
heat s t roke, exhaustion and the l o s s of s a l t s through 
persp i ra t ion . Generally 8 years old males are found at 
work. They do the hazardous job for Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 a day. 
Though the owners of the factory deny that they employ 
children below 1^+ years of age but in prac t ice ' such children 
work and provide benefit to the bangle manufacturers. The 
bangle fac tor ies do not provide adequate equipments to the 
workers e .g . ballen walas do not get gloves to hold the 
ballen with; and the man who mixes s i l i c a sand with chemicals 
seldom wears a protect ive mask. 
Bulbul Pal highlighted the atmosphere and condi t ions 
of work prevailed in bangle fac to r ies of Firozabad. They are 
extremely dangerous to heal th and thus inhuman. 
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5 1. Prashant Kumar 1. Poverty breeding ground 
2. Neera Burra 
3. Sheela Barse 
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3. Working in unhygienic and 
miserable conditions and 
r i s k to l i f e i s alxgays a t 
hand 
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5. No medical f a c i l i t i e s 
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6, Mostly i l l i t e r a t e . 
7, Suffer with diseases l i k e 
asthma, T. B. and other 
resp i ra tory d iseases . 
8. No adequate prote6t ive 
equipments ava i lab le . 
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LOCK INDUSTRY 
Lock indus t ry i s mainly concent ra ted in Al igarh . I t 
i s an old indus t ry and s t a r t e d working from more than 
hundred yea r s , A cons ide rab l e popu la t ion of Al igarh d i s t r i c t 
i s engaged in t h i s i n d u s t r y . According to an e s t ima te 
80,000 to 90,000 workers a re d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y involved 
in lock i n d u s t r y . Out of the t o t a l workers about 7,000 t o 
10,000 are ch i l d r en below the age of 1^ - y e a r s . This e s t i m a t e 
i s d i f f e r e n t from t h a t of f a c to ry owners. Government 
o f f i c i a l s a l s o do not s u b s t a n t i a t e i t . According to the 
fac to ry owners and government o f f i c i a l s , the t o t a l l a b o u r 
force i n the d i s t r i c t i s 55,000. They a l s o a s s e r t t h a t 
ch i ld ren work only as a p a r t of family l abou r . 
The locTc indus t ry of Al igarh was f i r s t e s t a b l i s h e d in 
i860 by the Postal depar tment . In the beginning i't was a 
v i l l a g e indus t ry and the l o c k s and t h e i r components were 
made by a r t i s a n s in t h e i r homes with the he lp of t h e i r family 
members. Persons and f a m i l i e s who were unable to main ta in 
t h e i r surv iva l through agricul t iH-e adopted t h i s job. There 
were a l s o c e r t a i n causes e . g . M a l t h e l i Brahmins who were 
depr ived of t h e i r l a n d s by dominant ca s t e s l i k e Thakurs and 
big l a n d l o r d s , joined the indus t ry a s a means of t h e i r 
I6 t 
subsls tance. Ear l i e r Pad locks were generally produced In 
surrounding v i l l ages . As the demand for locks Increased 
many families shifted to the c i ty and established uni ts of 
manufacturing locks. After the par t i t ion of India In 19^7, 
lock Industry In the c i ty faced a c r i s i s . Many t rad i t iona l 
lock makers who were Muslims migrated to Pakistan. They were 
the real craftsmen, the i r departure created a gap. At the 
same time many Punjabi Hindus migrated to the City of 
A3-lgarh and they found the industry as a p rof i t ab le one. 
They set up small un i t s and s tar ted production of locks . 
Generally there are two methods of manufacturing locks 
in Aligarh. One i s the t r a d i t i o n a l method where the lock 
maker plans the design and s t ructure of the lock and gets an 
order from the t rader . The t rader finances the production 
and gives a loan to the lock maker to meet the expenses of 
production. The lock maker than gives the raw material : 
brass or iron to the Dhakl or moulder who c a s t s a l l the 
pieces . The other material l i k e han i l e s , springs or keys 
are brought from the market and the lock i s assembled and 
returned to the t r ade r . The t rader gives f ina l f inishing 
and etigraves h i s brand name on the lock and sells in the 
market. Most of the fac tor ies adopt t h i s method. The 
smaller and less expensive locks are mass produced in 
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fac to r ies . In t h i s process the lock manufacturers have 
the i r own production un i t s where they cut scrap iron sheets 
called MSA sheets. Other pa r t s of the lock l i k e the handle 
are also cut and bent and grooves made a big f ac to r i e s . Then 
the work sh i f t s to the hand presses where the components are 
smoothered, holes pierced in keyes or key-holes pierced- in 
lock cases. The rusted components of locks are sent to Dhol 
or drum polishing or polishing on buffing machines. 
Two important studies r e l a t i n g to lock industry of 
Aligarh were conducted in l a t e 80 ' s . They described how 
childrbn below the ape of 1U- years work in these indus t r i e s 
for meagre amount of money In very adverse s i tua t ion . Sheela 
Barse observed that the highest concentrs'tion of work shed 
i s in Delhi Gate-Upper Kot area of Aligarh City. In these 
sheds some of the most anachronis t ic m.ethods are used v^ich 
are hazardous to heal th . Then lock manufacturing uni ts 
have no f ac i l i t y of ven t i l a t ion and no exhaust fans are 
provided. The major processes involved in lock producing 
are moulding, brightening and buffing. According to 
Sheela Barse's estimate children comprising 30 to 60 per cent 
of the t o t a l work force are involved in these processes. They 
22. Sheela Barse, "Crafting Keys with Calloused Hands", 
Indian Express. June 29, 1986. 
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work In unhygienic condition and are exposed to various 
hazardous po l lu tan t s . The important among them i s metal 
dust po l lu t ion . The pa r t s of the body which are most 
effected by these pol lu tants are eyes , skin, hands, lungs and 
alimentary canal. I t i s also pathet ic tha t no single d i s -
pensary i s found in the v i c i n i t y . The author v i s i t ed lock 
producing uni ts and found many children \^)orking in such 
atmosphere which are dangerous to the i r l i f e . The chi ldren 
are generally paid on a piece ra t e ba,-^is and are supposed to 
f inish a quantity during 12 hours duration i . e . 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. The author enquired the workers about t he i r wages 
and came to know tha t 5 year old get Rs. 6 per day, the 8-10 
year old informed that they earn rupees 8 and the adolescents 
said that they earn Rs. 16. Sheela Barse describes tha t 
the nickle solut ion i s handled with ungloved hands in a 
mtjtture of saw dust , coal dust and on more ingredient to 
wash off the traces of chemicals. This process of e l e c t r o -
Plating i s highly hazardous. The moment one enters the 
work shed, the fumes str ing one 's throat . After a v i s i t to 
a few of these un i t s one feels uneasy and s l igh t ly giddy. 
Similarly the process of buffing i s also r isky and dangerous. 
A material which i s l i ke p lagt le ine is used while buffing. 
The workers call i t as massala. The children buffing the 
product are covered from head to toe with black soot which 
contains metal dust , the ingredients of the masala, coal dust 
16^ 
and other atmospheric po l lu tan t s . 
Neera Burr a -^  conducted her study in 1987, spent 
three months out of v^ich some v;ere devoted to f ie ld work. 
She pointed out that nearly 7,000 to 10,000 children below 
the a^e of 1^ years worked in the lock industry. They 
generally worked more than 12 hours a t a s t re tch during 
which inhaled vast quant i t ies of metal dust and emery powder 
are They earn 5-10 rupees a day. Children/generally employed 
to work on hand presses which cut d i f fe ren t com,ponents of 
lock. They also vK)rk in e l e c t r o p l a t i n g , polishing pieces 
on buffing machines, in spray painting u n i t s , in the assemb-
l ing and packing of locks . Among a l l the processes pol ish-
ing, e l ec t rop la t ing , spray painting and working on hand 
presses are the most hazardous for the health of worker. The' 
hand presses are dangerous because chi ldren have to work for 
a long duration i . e . 12-lU- hours a day. Even minor care-
lessness endangers the i r l i f e , Tn t h i s process carelessness 
caused by exhaustion, Is the main cause of accidents . Child-
ren often loose the t ips of the i r f ingers which get caught 
in the machine. The work of polishing i s the another 
process which I s hazardous to hea l th . In t h i s Process 
23. Neera Burra, "Exploitation of Child V/orkers in Lock 
Industry of Aligarh." Economic And P o l i t i c a l Weekly. 
July 11 , 1987. 
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rusted pieces of metal are polished on buffing machines. The 
buffs on these machines are covered with emery powder. The 
piece i s held by hand agains t the buff and the rus ted port ion 
i s polished off. The face of the worker i s within 10 inches 
distance from ro ta t ing machines which run on power. The 
worker i s bent over and d i rec t ly inhales the emery powder 
and metal dust . Neera Burra finds that 60 per cent of the 
workers in polishing un i t s are l e s s than 1^ - years of age. She 
a l so f inds children of 8 or 9 years working very l a t e a t 
night. The buff polishing work is highly concentrated in 
Upper Kot mohalla. In t h i s area most unregulated un i t s are 
si tuated and as such there i s no control on working condi t ions, 
hours of work of wages. Child labour I s v i s ib l e In t h i s area 
and according to the invest igator 70 per cent of the workers 
were children below the age of 1^ years . Similar i s the 
case with e lec t rop la t ing where more than 70 per cent workers 
are children below the age of T^ years. Children are also 
engaged in spray painting u n i t s . 50 per cent of the to ta l 
labour force in these un i t s i s of children below the age of 
^k years. They generally place pieces of metal on t rays 
which they carry to the painting tab le . They are a lso 
engaged to pass on pieces to the man wbo holds the spray gun. 
During t h i s work they inhale large quan t i t i e s of paint and 
paint thinner . In these un i t s a lso chi ldren work l a t e a t 
night. 
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The vfiges are not uniform in the lock industry of 
Aligarh. Payment i s generally made on the basis of p iece -
r a t e system. Neera Burra contacted the responsible person 
in one of the un i t s and found that he paid chi ldren Rs. 25 
a month for a 10 hour day. In polishing uni t children get 
upto Rs. 15 a day for 12-15 hour work. In e lec t rop la t ing 
child workers earn Rs. 5-10 a day. CHiildren when contacted 
revealed tha t they work for more than 20 hours a t a s t re tch . 
Neera Burra found two chi ldren who were 36 hours a t a s t re tch 
and were paid 60 paisa an hour as overtime. Ho-wever d i f fe ren t 
jobs and d i f fe ren t processes have d i f fe ren t r a t e s of wages 
e .g . for cut t ing a key hole with a pointed chiesel in the 
lock case called dibbi and also f i t t i n g the key, a child 
earns Rs. 3 per 1 ,000 and he can complete 1 ,000- 1 ,5oo holes 
in a working day. Sometimes a chi ld i s paid 30-35 paisa 
per gross . Similarly in an e lec t rop la t ing un i t children a r e 
paid Rs. 2-3 per 1,000. The r a t e was also fixed a t 30 paisa 
per gross. According to the workers on an average a child 
earns Rs. 50 a month af te r an i n i t i a l period of apprent ice-
ship. After a few years the chi ld earn between Rs. 125-150 
per month for 9 hours working day. 
The en t i r e work i s very hazardous to hea l th . Some 
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of the processes are very dangerous and are proved fa ta l to 
the human l i f e . After few years of work in t h i s industry a 
child develops dangerous diseases . The industry does not 
provide any medical f a c i l i t y to the workers and no medical 
un i t i s seen within the v ic in i ty of the factory. 
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CHILD LABOUR IN LOCK IITOU3TRY 
Number of D e t a i l s Main F e a t u r e s 
S t u d i e s 
1. Sheela Bar se 1. Poverty main f a c t o r 
2. Neera Burra 2. Adverse working cond i t ions 
3. Work s i t e s a re i l l 
v e n t i l a t e d , po l lu t ed and 
dark . 
k. Diseases caused by inha l ing 
dus t and chemical fumes. 
5. No p r o t e c t i v e equipments 
6. No medical care 
7. 10-12 hours work a day 
and even more. 
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HOSIERY 
The hos i e ry indus t ry employs a cons iderab le degree of 
ch i l d l a b o u r fo rce . I t i s a mechanised k n i t t i n g u n i t with 
a t a i l o r shop. The k n i t t i n g u n i t conver t s yarn i n t o 
f a b r i c s r e q u i r i n g machine and s k i l l e d l abour . The t a i l o r i n g 
o u t f i t r e q u i r e s an u n s k i l l e d worker fo r every t a i l o r or 
c u t t e r . Two major s t u d i e s were conducted in Tiruppur s i t u a -
ted in d i s t r i c t Coimbatore of Tamil Nadu t o find out the 
condi t ion of ch i ld l a b o u r e r s engaged in the hose i ry i n d u s t r y . 
Tiruppur i s one of the major c e n t r e s in the country i-^ere 
under garments a re manufactured. In Tamil Pfedu h o s i e r y 
Indus t ry i s mainly concent ra ted in Ti ruppur . According to 
2k 
a survey there a re about 2,000 hos i e ry e s t a b l i s h m e n t s in 
25 
Tiruppur . According to a wr i t e up nea r ly t h r ee to four 
thousand c h i l d r e n between the ages of 10 to ih y e a r s a r e 
employed in 1200 k n i t t i n g f a c t o r i e s a t T i ruppur . They ea rn 
Rs. 2 to 5 per day and c o n s t i t u t e nea r ly 20 to 30 per cent 
of the work force employed in the hos ie ry i n d u s t r y . 
The f i r s t i s a survey conducted by the Union Labour 
2W. Report on Child l abour i n Ind ian I j x l u s t r i e s . op^ c i t . 
25. Write Up. "H6«iery With Child l abour" . I nd i an Express . 
January 22 , I983. 
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Ministry to study the presence of chi ld labour in hosiery 
industry. The s^arvey i s based on the study of four un i t s of 
hosiery in Tiruppur town in Tamil Nadu and 118 labourers -were 
selected for study. The study revealed that out of these t l 8 
l abourers , ^0 were chi ldren , the r e l a t i v e percentage i s 3^ . 
I t was observed that a l l the child workers ^vere unski l led. 
Out of these 38 per cent were temporary v^ i le other 62 per 
cent were casual i . e . da i ly paid workers. The report 
further revealed that children were mostly working as helpers 
to the t a i l o r s and were being Paid Rs. 1.50 to Rs. 5 per day 
and when they attended to label s t i ch ing , they were paid 
5 to 10 paisa per dozen on piece ra te bas is . The payment 
was made e i t h e r dai ly or weekly. The repor t further revealed 
that the children were working the same hours as the adul t s 
i . e . 8 hours per day with r e s t in te rva l . I t was further 
observed tha t children Tvere working in i l l - v e n t i l a t e d and 
over-crowded houses where l e s s care was given to c leanl iness 
and sanitary ( fac i l i t i e s . Though the jobs were l i g h t in 
nature but excessive working hours made the chi ldren over-
worked. I t was a lso observed that no welfare f a c i l i t i e s 
were provided to the chi ldren in any of the sample u n i t s . 
26. Report on Child Labour in In i i an Indus t r i e s . Ib id . 1981. 
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S.H. Veril<:atraTnani a lso studied some uni t s of hosiery 
in Tiruppur in Coimbatore d i s t r i c t of Tamil Kadu. The study 
reveals that nearly 10,000 children are working in hosiery 
factory of Tiruppur. I t i s observed tha t poverty, l a n d l e s s -
ness and lack of oppurtunity for other job are the main 
reasons behind child labour . Children below the age of 1h 
years are working on a number of Jobs. These chi ld workers 
are xvorking 9-10 hours per day and earn meagre vage of Rs. 3 
to h. In the i n i t i a l stages the chi ld workers are t reated 
as l ea rne r s for six months and are paid nothing. The study 
a l so indica tes that mostly chi ldren have education up to ^th 
c lass and then have s ta r ted viorktng in factories^ These 
children as observed are not willing to go back to school. 
Children are prone to diseases due to the inhaHlng of cotton 
dust f loat ing in the a i r . They suffer with diseases l i k e 
resp i ra tory problems especia l ly tuberculosis . About 5*0 
per cent of the child workers suffer from these d iseases in 
the un i t s under study. 
27. S.H. Venkatramanl, "Vested I n t e r e s t s " , India Today. 
July 15, 1983. 
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CHILD LABOUR IN HOSIERY 
NU>!BER 
OF DETAILS MAIN FEATURES 
STUDIES 
2 1. Government Report 1, Children working a s 
1981 helpers. 
2. S.H. Venkatramani 2. Poverty and landlessness 
main causes. 
3. 8-10 hours work per day. 
k. Work places i l l-ventila-
ted and over crowded. 
5. Mostly l i tera te upto ^th. 
6. Prone to diseases due to 
irihalling of dust. 
7. No welfare and medical 
facilities provided.. 
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SLATE INDUSTRY 
S la t e indus t ry i s ano ther example of human e x p l o i t a -
t i o n . I t i s the indus t ry where the s l a t e p e n c i l s a r e made 
from the rained raw m a t e r i a l . The p l a t e s of sha le i . e . , the 
sof t s tone i s cut i n t o small p i e c e s with e l e c t r i c a l l y opera-
ted saws. The p rocess exhaust-s dense cloud of f i ne and 
l i g h t d u s t t h a t t he workers cons t an t ly i n h a l e . This r e s u l t s 
with S i l i c o s i s or pneumoconiosis , a dangerous lung d i s e a s e . 
The d i sease takes human l i f e within six weeks. I t i s inhuman 
t h a t thousands of men, women and c h i l d r e n are engaged in the 
i n d u s t r y and s a c r i f i c e t h e i r l i v e s for meagre amount of money. 
Persons who have no land and do no t find a g r i c u l t u r a l l a b o u r 
are forced to work in t h i s i n d u s t r y . In t h i s crude form of 
s t r u g g l e for e x i s t e n c e they n e i t h e r p r o t e s t nor cry for h e l p . 
Chi ldren a t the age of 12 and even l e s s a r e forced in to the 
f a t a l work to support t h e i r d i e ing p a r e n t s , b r o t h e r s and 
s i s t e r s knowing the fac t t h a t they a r e c u t t i n g t h e i r l i v e s 
s h o r t . They inha le dangerous d u s t , suffer the f a t i g u e and 
met with inhuman t rea tment . The v i l l a g e Multanpura gkms 
away from Mandsaur town i s the place where most of the s l a t e 
i n d u s t r i e s a re s i t u a t e d . In t h i s area 2,500 r e s i d e n t s a r e 
t r a d i t i o n a l Muslim penci l fac tory workers. Nirmal Mttra 
28. Nirmal M i t r a , "The Slave Chi ldren of Mandsaur" Sunday. 
1^-21 December, 1980. 
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described the condition of workers engaged in t h i s industry . 
He interviewed d i f fe ren t persons and pointed out how dangerous 
the work i s . He found that most of the people in the area-
suffer with s i l i c o s i s due to the fact that they work in 
dangerous atmosphere for t h e i r l ive l ihood . In Kaudsaur 
d i s t r i c t hosp i ta l a separate cell i s es tabl ished for the 
treatment of s i l i c o s i s . According to a report presented to 
the Parliament} the doctors Categorically indicated that t h i s 
disease i s not curable but the tragedy i s that inspi te of the 
fact people come to join industry. Nirmal Mitra v i s i t ed the 
v i l lages of Multanpura, P lp l ia Mandl, Bahi Parasnath Kanghetl 
and lotalganj of two tahs l l s Mandsaur and Malhal of d i s t r i c t 
Mandsaur. He described these fac to r ies as " tor ture chambers 
of various dimensions, many of them poorly vent i la ted f i l l e d 
with s i l icon dust" . 
The exploi ta t ion in s late fac tor ies i s of highest 
degree. The workers generally get inhuman treatment. No 
f a c i l i t y i s provided to them and even for their wages they 
have to beg the Munshls. Nirmal Mitra described how munshis 
behaved with the workers. He observes* 
"the Munshis t r e a t the workers l i k e beasts to 
burden, to be used and abandoned. There is no 
place for any one who has worked too long in a 
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dusty factory for by then he i s weak and breath-
l e s s , \^iQitlng to d i e . Only young teenagers 
healthy boys and g i r l s as yet unaffected by any 
d i sease , catch the munshi's eyes. They are 
forced to replace the i r parents on jobs. To the 
workers t h i s fate i s inescapable; they have no 
other option but to survive on piece r a t e s . 
Agriculture Provides only occasional r e s p i t e 
and even so-, i s hardly ever paying. Work on 
opium cul t iva t ion (Mandsaur i s a f lourishing 
opiijjTi centre) brings Rs. 2-!+ per day, and on the 
wheat f i e l d s , about the same amount". 29 
Nirmal Mitra t r ied to know the reason why people do 
work in s la te pencil f ac to r i e s insp i t e of hazardous atmos-
phere and harmful conditions. He asked these questions to 
the Additional D i s t r i c t Magistrate who r ep l i ed , "the mobility 
of indigenous Mohammedan labour i s l e s s . For example, in 
the bidi making industry the workers do not want to leave the 
home." The answer could not satisfy Mr Mitra because he 
observed that without money, food and any hope of finding 
any work, no one can leave home. 
Besides the above study a write-up ^ s published 
in dai ly "The Hindu", Which descr ibes the working conditions 
of labourers engaged in s la te fac tor ies of Markapur in 
29. Nirmal Mitra. Ib id . 
30. i/yErite up. "Slated to Toil to make children l i t e r a t r e " 
The Hindu, April 1?, 1983. 
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Andhra Pradesh. According to the write up, Karkapur 
manufactures and despatches about one lakh s l a t e s to various 
places a l l over the country. There are 250 cottage u n i t s 
and some 30 mechanised uni ts s i tua ted in Markapur ^^hlch 
produce s l a t e s . CSiild labour i s a chief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
these u n i t s . Children work in these fac tor ies in inhuman 
condi t ions , devoid of any f a c i l i t y , facing mortal p e r i l . I t 
i s said that in these un i t s where s l a t e s are broken, po l i sh-
ed, framed and packed,a child i s paid as much as adul t on 
piece r a t e basis but the actual posi t ion i s that a child 
hauling a s late to the surface i s paid Rs.2,50 for a work 
day from 6 a.m. to 12 noon, by v^en i t i s too hot to -work 
ins ide a quarry. The correspondent v i s i t ed the Ramavaram 
quarry. The workers informed that the sub-lessess are shy 
of the rea l facts coming out. One worker informed tha t h i s 
grandfather, father and mother had worked t i l l they could 
work no more, even then he was as poor as they were when 
s ta r ted . In comparison to fac tor ies and cottage un i t s the 
conditions of work in the quarry was most dishearteningly 
treacherous. The grea tes t danger was not from the b las t s 
but from the rubble of s la te pieces tha t are piled up high 
along the edge of the quarry. The workers are paid a t the 
r a t e of "+0 paisa for foiir dozen s l a t e s . They earn about 
Rs. 3 on an average. The p l igh t of children i s the same 
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and explanations ranging from a social need to give them 
productive and gainful employment, keeping them away from 
roaming the s t r e e t s . The correspondent observes tha t the 
children are a key to the Industry that keeps other chi ldren 
l i t e r a t e . Nearly a quarter of the work force employed In 
the slate-making are children and without them the industry 
wi l l close down. 
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CHILD LABOim IN SUTE INDUSTRY 
07 DETAILS MAIN FEATURES 
STUDIES 
1. Nirmal Mltra 1. Poverty main reason. 
2. Wi'ite up. 2 . Working conditions are 
inhuman. 
3 . I l l heal th and suffer with 
s i l i c o s i s . 
h. No f a c i l i t y ava i lab le . 
5. i n i t e r a t e . 
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SMALL SCALE STEEL UNITS 
31 
Minu Jain and Bhavdeep Kang describe the Working 
condit ions prevailed in the s teel uni ts of North Delhi ' s 
indus t r ia l area. They found tha t labourer generally work 
in these dank and sordid fac tor ies for over 12 hours a day 
without get t ing even the minimum wage promised by the govern-
ment. I t i s astonishing tha t a l l t h i s happens in the 
capi ta l of the country and people do not pay a t t en t ion to i t . 
A large number of s t ee l uni t s are s i tua ted in Vfezirpur, 
G.T. Indus t r ia l area and Rajasthan Udhyog. In these uni ts 
the th in s tee l plates which emerge from the furnace are 
cooled with water, then picked up plunging them into Ni t r i c 
acid solut ion or some equally sttong oxiding agent. Child 
labour i s a lso engaged in these f ac to r i e s . Generally 15-20 
people are employed in every un i t and there are a t l e a s t 3-lf 
children among those. The work of children is to wash the 
p la tes in acid. Children below the age of 13 or ^h are 
engaged in t h i s work day and night . Jain and Kang find that 
in Sahni Automobiles in \«fezirpur chi ldren work 8-12 hours a 
day and get a wage of Rs. 35'0 per month. Similar i s the 
31. Minu Jain, ^Siavdeep Kang, "Slave Labour in Capital's 
Steel Units". The Sunday Observer. •y&nnRry li+, 19^ft. 
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s i t u a t i o n in other uni ts a l so . The acid fumes are unbeara-ble 
and an outsider can hardly bear them for over 3O seconds. But 
the b i t t e r t ru th i s that thousands of people work amidst such 
fumes for over 12 hours a day. Bums are the obvious r e s u l t s 
of handling the chemicals. The fumes have a lso lonp term 
effects on respira tory system. They by and large cause 
bronchitus and sparmodic cough. Thus working in these 
fac tor ies i s injurious to hea l th . The frequent handling of 
corrosive acid without adequate protec t ion i s dangerous to the 
l i f e . V/ith only canvas gloves workers have scoured, burnt 
hands. The gloves become useXess due to frequent use and 
were not replaced. Some workers have no gloves a t a l l . For 
these hazardous works,a worker generally gets Rs. ^ 0 per 
month for 12 hours work in a s tee l un i t . In some cases they 
get much l e s s than that . According to the Minimum Wages Act 
th i s i s not enough. Further in case of injury and accident 
the workers don' t get any compensation. Mostly workers are 
migra-nts from neighbouring s t a tes who l i v e in jhuggi-juomDri 
colonies close to their place of work. Most of the workers 
had been l iv ing there for 6-7 years . They do not go back to 
the i r home as they face s tarva t ion . 
Arindam Sen Gupta-^ a lso studied child labour in 
32. Arindam Sen Gupta, "Child Labour Rampant in Wazirpur", 
P a t r i o t . June 21 , 198^. 
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fac tor ies of Vfezlrpur of Delhi. He foTand tha t insp i te of the 
labour laws child labour i s s t i l l rampant in fac to r ies of 
Vfezirpur. He v i s i t ed Maggo Elec t r i ca l s, a medium scale 
factory in Wazirpur which manufactured e l ec t r i c switches. He 
found that most of the workers do not get s ta tu tory benef i t s 
as the i r names were not enrolled in the l i s t of workers . He 
observed that the actual condition and the explo i ta t ion tha t 
ex i s t in the factory i s not noticed and thus reported by the 
labour inspectors . He found tha t out of the k^ workers 
employed by the factory a t l e a s t 7 are children. He found 
tha t most of the chi ldren used to work for 12 hours. This i s 
the general pract ice in most of the f ac to r i e s s i tuated in 
Wazirpur where labourers work from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. for 
meagre wages of rupees 2h0 per month. He described tha t 
though there have been no complaints of child labour but 
during h i s v i s i t to Wazirpur a t a time v^en workers leave 
the f ac to r i e s , show hundreds of chi ldren emerging from gates . 
Though the fac tor ies Act 19"+? p roh ib i t s children below l^ f 
years of age to work yet the ru l e i s not s t r i c t l y followed. 
The i n d u s t r i a l i s t generally employ children because they get 
as much work from a child as an adul t and has to pay much 
l e s s . Apart from that children do not create any trouble. 
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OF DETAILS MAIN FEATURES 
STUDIES 
t . Minu J a i n , 1. Working c o n d i t i o n s are 
Bhavedeep Kang. inhuman, 
2 . Arindam Sen Guptff'. 2 . Prone to va r ious d i s e a s e s 
and accidents . 
3. 12 hours work a day. 
h. No protec t ive equipments 
5. No welfare f a c i l i t i e s . 
6. No medical f a c i l i t i e s . 
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PLANTATIONS 
The P l a n t a t i o n i n d u s t r y i s one of the l a r g e s t o r g a n i -
sed i n d u s t r y in Ind ia . I t occupies an important p l ace in the 
na t iona l economy. According t o the r e p o r t of the t ea board 
I97I+-75, the t o t a l a rea under p l a n t a t i o n s i n India was 
3,61,663 h e c t a r e s . The i ndus t ry earns a cons iderab le amount 
of f o r e i g n exchange. In the year 1 97I+-75 the indus t ry 
earned Rs. 220 c rores in expor t . The indus t ry a l s o employs 
a s i zeab l e number of ch i ld l a b o u r e r s . P l a n t a t i o n i ndus t ry i s 
an old one and h a s been ope ra t ing from the end of 19th 
cen tu ry . The f i r s t sti:idy which i s a v a i l a b l e about the 
33 
p l a n t a t i o n indus t ry i s of Rajnikanta Das who in 193"+ 
exp la ined the labour force engaged in i ndus t ry and the 
number of ch i ld ren employed. The f i r s t a v a i l a b l e r eco rds 
about t h e number of c h i l d r e n l i v i n g in Assam tea gardens 
r e l a t e to the year 1977. At t h a t time the t o t a l l abour 
popu la t ion was 1 ,57,219 out of which 1+6,5^^ were c h i l d r e n 
under the age of 16 y e a r s . The f igure increased t o 10,69,^26 
and ^•,U-8,999 r e s p e c t i v e l y i n 1931-32. Thus the inc rease 
i n the p ropo r t i on of c h i l d r e n a s compared to t o t a l labour 
33. Rajnlkanta Das, "Child Labour in Ind ia" . I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
labour Review. Vol. XXVIII WQ. 6 1933 and XXIX No. 2. 
January 1 93*+. 
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population Avas from 30-^2 per cent. The data are presented 
In table No. 1. Rajnikanta Das explained that the workers 
for p lan ta t ions in the south are recru i ted through cont rac tors 
called kanganls or ma is t r i e s , in Bengal the recruitment i s 
made through Sardars or agents. He found that the r e c r u i t -
ment i n the Assam tea gardens was complicated because most of 
the tea gardens were located far away from the centres of 
labour supply. I t v^s f i r s t carr ied on by contractors and 
l a t e r by the sardar system working under the supervision of 
Assam labour board. After the enforcement of the act in 
1933 the rec ru i t ing and forwarding of a s s i s t ed emigrants are 
to be carr ied or by local l icensed agents or r ec ru i t e r s ' and 
c e r t i f i e d tea garden sardar and are to be supervised by the 
control ler of Emigrant Labour, The serious problem was 
that in Assam many minors or children under 16 years of age 
were rec ru i ted without the consent of the i r parents or 
guardians. Later on cer ta in l e g i s l a t i v e and adminis t ra t ive 
measures were adopted to check i t . F i r s t i t was made 
unlawful to a s s i s t minors to emigrants to Assam without being 
accompanied by parents or guardians; secondly local govern-
ments have been granted powers to check these e v i l s by 
ins i s t ing on r e g i s t r a t i o n and production before a magisterate 
of a l l such minors; th i rd ly such minors are detained at the 
depot for certain fixed period during which loca l agent 
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TABLE NO. 1 
CHITDREN LIVING ON ASSAM TEA 
GARDENS IN SPECIFIED YE4RS ' 
YEAR TOTAL LABOUR C H I L D R E N 
POPUI.ATION NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
1877 1 5 7 , 2 1 9 ^6,5^1+ 30 
1900 662,1+71 252,376 38 
1919-20 l,1lO,36if ^80,733 hh 
1931-32 1,069,^26 M+B,999 ^2 
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i n s t i t u t e enquir ies as to whether there i s any objection on 
the part of parents or guardians in the i r proceeding to 
Assam. Finally the industry i t s e l f i s in te res ted in contro-
l l i n g such abuses. 
He a lso observed tha t no measures had been taken to 
regulate the hours of work of chi ldren. In fact children 
worked the same number ot hours a s adu l t s . Generally In 
Assam tea gardens these hours were fixed a t 9 Per day by the 
contract under the system. The number of hours worked in 
Bengal and other parts of northern India was the same as in 
Assam. In the south work continued from 7.30 a.m. to >+. 30 
p.m. with a break of an hour for mid-day meal. 
In the tea gardens of Assam wages are fixed on the 
system of hazira and t i cca . According to tha t workers did a 
standard daily task , the haz i r a , which he might be able to 
complete in h-S hours. Thus leaving time for t icca or 
extra work. This system had been replaced by the uni t 
system under which the worker was paid for a given un i t of 
work. The conditions in the tea gardens were very unsa t i s -
factory. The workers were l i a b l e to various diseases such 
as malaria,dysentary and hookworm which were due par t ly to 
the fact that tea gardens were often in unhealthy fores ts 
and valleys and par t ly due to the lack of adequate sani tary 
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arrangements in the gardens . The r e s u l t was a heavy death 
r a t e among a l l c l a s s e s of workers inc luding c h i l d r e n . 
The Government of India publ i shed a r e p o r t in 195V 
r e l a t i n g t o the chi ld labour force engaged in p l a n t a t i o n s . 
I t s t a t e s t ha t the p ropor t ion of c h i l d r e n to the t o t a l 
l abour force has been d e c l i n i n g i n the r e c e n t y e a r s . The 
d e c l i n e i s marked in the case of b a s t i labour than in 
s e t t l e d l abou r . I t may be due to the fac t t h a t in 19^8 
the re was a t r i p a r t i t e agreement t h a t the employment of 
c h i l d r e n below 12 in p l a n t a t i o n s should be d i s c o n t i n u e d . 
However according to the r e s u l t of the adhoc enquiry conducted 
in Assam in 1951 roughly 5^ per cent of the c h i l d r e n employed 
in European owned e s t a t e and 63 per cent of those employed in 
Indian owned e s t a t e were between the ages of 12 and 1h, 
The Min i s t ry of Labour, Government of Ind ia publ i shed 
•35 
another r e p o r t in 1979-^ about the labour fo rce engaged in 
p l a n t a t i o n s . According to i t ch i ld employment i n t h i s 
i ndus t ry i s p a r t of the family group. Genera l ly pa ren t s do 
the main f i e l d work an i c h i l d r e n a s s i s t them in plucking of 
3I+. Report of Committee on Child Labour in I n d i a , op. c i t . 
195V. 
35. Report of the Committee on Child Labour. 1979 o p . c i t . 
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l eaves , Coffee berries or col lect ing l a tex . They a l so do 
secondary jobs such as weeding spreading the f e r t i l i z e r s , 
care of nur se r i e s , digging dra ins e t c . The report s ta tes 
that generally children work '+0 hours per week while adul t s 
work 5^ hours per week. The wages paid to children are 
about half of that paid to adu l t s . In 1975 the i r wages 
ranged from Rs. 1.57 to Rs. 1.76 plus other fringe benef i ts . 
Children have to work in a n weather fa i r and foul. Accord-
ing to an estimate in 1971, out of the to ta l 0.8 mil l ion 
p lan ta t ion workers 51 ,982 were children. Their r e l a t i v e 
•percentage was 6.^2. 
The report on child labour in Indian indus t r i e s 1981 
i s a lso important as i t s observations throw l i g h t on the 
nature of child labour force engaged in the industry. Accord-
ing to i t the to ta l employment in hh e s t a t e s as on 1st June, 
1979 was nearly 2>+,8^6 out of which 2,2^+1 v/ere children. I t 
cons t i tu tes 9 per cent of the to ta l employment. Out of the 
to t a l 2,21+1 children 1,355 I . e . , 60. lf6 per cent were g i r l s 
and remaining 886 i . e . , 39.5^ per cent were boys. The 
maximum number of children in the sample uni ts were i n West 
Bengal (1,11^) followed by Kerala (598). The f igures for 
36. Report on Child Labour in Indian Indus t r i es , Simla. 198I. 
op. c i t . 
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Assam, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka were 368,tOO and 6I respec-
t ive ly . I t indicates tha t the number of g i r l s employed in 
sample p lan ta t ion un i t s was higher than the boys. I t i s due 
to the fact that g i r l s are more sui table for the jobs r equ i r -
ed in p l an ta t ions . The report a l so indicated that only 373 
children were employed on temporary basis and an equal number 
of them were permanent workers. All the children did u n s k i l l -
ed jobs. The important feature wag tha t an overwhelming 
majority of children i . e . 2,219 out of 2,2^-1 were reported to 
be employed on time r a t e basis and only 22 of them were on 
piece r a t e basis . Children generally approach the manage-
ment d i r e c t l y through the i r parents or trade union for service. 
As the asp i ran t children belong to the workers already employ-
ed in the p l an t a t i ons , no scope vas l e f t for intermediaries 
to play any par t . Only in one p lanta t ion uni t in public 
sector recruitment was made through employment exchange. 
Children generally get wages of ^.80 per day inclusive 
of dearness allowsDnce in Kerala. The wage r a t e for the 
similar jobs was Rs. ^.^6 in Tamil Nadu. However these 
r a t e s varied from Rs. 2.95 per day to Rs. 3.2^ per day in the 
s t a t e s of Assam and West Bengal. 
The Plantat ion Act 1951 describes weekly hours of work 
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and provides that in the case of adul t worker i t should not 
exceed 55 hours. The repor t r evea l s tha t in majority of the 
sample planta t ion un i t s i . e . , 35 out of hh^ weekly working 
hours for adu l t s did not exceed ^8 hours. OT the remaining 
9 un i t s weekly working hours were upto 1+2 In 7 cases and 
hl-h-5 in the r e s t . For adolescents and children a maximum 
^0 hours week has been prescribed under the Act. The repor t 
also reveals that adolescents were working +^8 hours a week 
in 1l u n i t s . In another 11 un i t s weekly hours for adolescents 
ranged from 27-^2. In the remaining 22 uni ts number of 
not 
adolescents was/reported to be employed. As regards ch i ld -
ren weekly working hours were more than -^1 in 17 cases v^i le 
in the remaining un i t s these varied from 27-1+0. Generally 
did l i g h t e r jobs such as weeding, plucking, manuring, 
watering and upkeeping the p l a n t s . They were not exposed 
to strenuous and hazardous jobs. Children get a l l the 
f a c i l i t i e s as avai lable to t h e i r adul t counterpar ts . All 
the p lan ta t ion uni ts allow workers a weekly-off. Most of 
the un i t s i . e . , 1+1 out of l+i+ were allowing weekly-off with-
out wages. 
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OF DETAILS MAIN PEATUHES 
STUDIES 
>+ 1. Rajntkanta Das 1. Poverty main reason . 
2 . Report. 195^. 2 . Work not so tough but 
continued in f a i r and 
foijl weather. 3. Report. 1979. 
l+. Report.1981. 
3. Children rec ru i t ed 
alongwith family and 
through contractors . 
k. No fixed hours of work. 
5. V/orking conditions 
unsat i s fac tory . 
6, Girl children are 
preffered over boys. 
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Om STONE INDUSTRY 
Gem Pol i sh ing Indus t ry of Jaipur I s an old one. In 
1727 A. D. when Ja ipur was bu i l t ,Mahara ja J a i Singh i n v i t e d a 
number of j e w e l l e r s from D e l h i , Agra and Banaras and gave 
them patronage to s t a r t the gem indus t ry i n J a i p u r . The 
pat ronage was cont inued by h i s successor Maharaja Ram Singh 
who e s t a b l i s h e d a market in the c i t y for t h i s purpose and 
named i t a s Johry Bazar. The indus t ry grew up g r adua l l y 
in due course . Jaipur i s known for coloured gem s t o n e s . 
Coloured gem s tones a r e p rec ious or semi-prec ious . The 
p rec ious gems a re S a p h i r e s , r u b i e s and emera lds . The range 
of semi-precious s tones i s much l a r g e and inc ludes among 
o t h e r s l a P i s l a z u l i , t u r q u o i s e , c o r a l s , g a r n e t s , amethys ts 
and topaz . 95 per cent of a l l coloured gem s tones are 
po l i shed in Ja ipur . Gem p o l i s h i n g i s a t r a d i t i o n a l occupa-
t i o n of Muslim community of J a ipu r . Children have l e a r n e d 
the c r a f t from t h e i r f a t h e r s and both g i r l s and women do 
t h e job . Recently g r ea t inf lux of c h i l d l abour i n t o the . 
i ndus t ry i s found because the demand for gems have r i s e n 
sharp ly and p a r e n t s f ind i t a good means of l i v e l i h o o d . 
E a r l i e r ch i ld ren do the Job a s p a r t - t i m e workers and a l s o 
go to school . Now a l a r g e Dumber of c h i l d r e n i r e working 
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fultime. Tfeera Burra-" studied the gem stone industry of 
Jaipur and t r i e d to find out the degree of chi ld labour 
force engaged in industry. She further invest igated the 
working conditions prevailed in the industry. She found 
that more than 13,000 children below the age of 1^ years are 
working as apprentices in the gem polishing industry of 
Jaipur out of the total labour force of 60,000 workers. 
85 per cent of the work force comprises of Muslims and the 
r e s t 15 per cent are Hindus. The Hindu workers are mainly 
Marvaris and Gujarat! s. Children below the age of 1'lf years 
const i tu te 20 per cent of the to ta l work force engaged in 
industry. If we include children between the ages of l5 - t8 
years , the percentage of children in the work force will be 
doubled. There are two categories of working children in the 
industry. The f i r s t category i s made up of those vho work 
ful time from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and belong to the families of 
manual labourers . They are lowest in the economic s t a tu s . 
In t h i s category children between the age of 6-10 years do 
children 
the job and are i l l i t e r a t e . In the second category/belong 
to families who have a f a i r ly steady income. The parents of 
these chi ldren are engaged in the industry or they do service 
in government or any other organisat ion. These children go 
to school and work for about h- hours a day af ter school. 
Their age i s 10-1^ years. The children of a r t i s a n s who earn 
37. Neera Burra, "Exploitation of Children in Jaipur Gem 
Industry". Economic and P o l i t i c a l Vfeekly. January 16, 
1988. pp. 7^^^. 
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more than Rs. 1 ,000 a month do not work even though gem 
polishing i s done a t home. They enter the gem polishing 
industry af ter completing t he i r schooling and cer ta in ly not 
before the age of 15 years . Children are general ly r e c r u i t -
ed as apprent ices by Master Craftsmen, Ustads, Exporters and 
Traders. Children are found working in industry and a l so in 
workshops run by the Ustads. They also work in havel ies 
in Johry Bazar but t h e i r number i s l e s s . The ful time child 
workers in t he i r f i r s t one and a half year period of appren-
t icesh ip ge t 'no wages. They work a t l e a s t for 10 hours a 
day. During the 1st year he l ea rns to a t tach unpolished 
gems on s t icks for pol ishing, fatches and c a r r i e s for h i s 
master, does domestic work, cleans the premises and so on. 
Ustad by involving chi ldren in these works saves the vages 
of adul t workers i . e . Rs. 150-200 a month. In the second 
stage when the child has worked for a year and a half, he i s 
shown how to grind one facet on stone besides continuing to 
do domestic work. This goes on for 3-^ + months. Sometimes 
the Ustad s t re tches t h i s period to a year without 
wages. After two years the Ustad s t a r t s paying a child 
Rs. 50 a month and occasionally gives him old c lo thes , tea 
and sometimes even food. In the second stage the chi ld 
does work worth Rs. 25O-3OO a month. Once a child has 
spent 3 or 1+ years and has started learning more face t s , he 
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works a t l e a s t Rs. 300-^00 for Ustad. 3y th i s time he may 
get Rs. 100 a month and old clothes and food. By the age of 
1>+ or 15 years he has learned most of the polishing techniques 
but earns Rs. 150-200 a month whereas an adul t gets Rs. 500-
600 for the same job. The child who go to school in the 
morning and work in the afternoon and evening get no wages 
a t a l l for 5 or 6 years despite working 6 days a week. 
The only time they get a l i t t l e money i s on fes t iva l days. 
The gem polishing industry i s seen as the means of 
upward mobility by many people because the adul t wages of 
Rs. 20-25 a day are higher than in most of t he i r indus t r ies 
in that a rea . The children of casual workers are sent 
primarily because the i r parents had such a hard l i f e and 
uncer ta in income tha t they see the gem industry as a means 
of escape for their chi ldren. Some of the casual 
labourers send t h e i r children to work in order to enter the 
industry. Many a r t i s a n s send the i r chi ldren to work a f te r 
school because they feel that the chi ld should learn hard 
be 
working and/industrious a t an early age. These chi ldren 
find i t tough going and t h i s is re f lec ted in t h e i r school 
performance. 
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Ueera Burra 1. To l ea rn the craft main 
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going but most are 
i l l i t e r a t e . 
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CONCLUSION AWD SUGGESTIONS 
Child l a b o u r , though e x i s t e d from time immemorial, i s 
s t i l l common in I n d i a . A cons iderab le number of c h i l d r e n 
a re engaged in g a i n f u l occupat ion and supplement the income 
of the fami ly . If we ana lyse t h e g e n e s i s of problem, we 
f ind t h r e e major f a c t o r s which compell c h i l d r e n t o Join the 
the l abou r f o r c e . The ma;3or f a c t o r i s the pove r ty . I t has 
been observed in v a r i o u s s t u d i e s t h a t the working c h i l d r e n 
gene ra l l y belong to the f ami l i e s under the poverty l i n e . 
In f a c t i t i s d i f f i c u l t for the p a r e n t s or guardians t o 
f u l f i l the needs of t h e i r f a m i l i e s wi thou t the supplementary 
income of c h i l d r e n . The second reason i s t h a t c h i l d r e n 
engage themselves in c e r t a i n occupa t ion to gain some t e c h n i -
cal knowledge so t h a t they become e x p e r t s a t an e a r l y s t age 
and c o n t r i b u t e to the income of the fami ly . Thi rd ly in the 
absence of adequate and proper f a c i l i t i e s for compulsory 
educa t ion p a r e n t s al low t h e i r c h i l d r e n to work for ga in . 
Manju Gupta f inds two important r easons for the 
employment of c h i l d r e n . The f i r s t r eason according to 
1. Manju Gupta, "Child Labour : 'A Harsh R e a l i t y ' " in 
Manju Gupta and Klaus Voll (Eds.) Young Hands At Work; 
Child Labour in I n d i a . Atma Ram and Sons. Delhi 1987. 
P. •+. "" 
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her i s to supplement the family income as in most cases 
families have no suff ic ient means to meet the i r requirements. 
Manju Gupta considers i t as a major factor for chi ld labour 
in India. She observes that more than 37 per cent of the 
people in th i s country l ive below the poverty l i n e , there fore , 
they search for supplementary income to ease the burden of 
hard survival . In fac t , "Child Labour ex i s t s in inverse 
r e l a t i o n to the degree of economic advancement of soc ie ty , 
2 
country or region" Thus in most developing countries 
children are considered a great advantage because they work, 
earn money and make f ru i t fu l addi t ion to the family income. 
This i s the reason that parents do not send the i r children 
to school. The second reason according to Manju Gupta i s 
the learning of t r ad i t i ona l craf t a t an early age to get 
proficiency in a job which l a t e r on becomes a source of 
income. There are cer ta in specialized jobs which require 
much time to become prof ic ien t . This i s the reason that 
chi ldren are sent to sk i l l ed persons or to certain centres 
to learn and get t ra in ing in the special ized jobs from a 
tender age. In India even musicians and dancers s t a r t to 
t r a i n the i r children in t h e i r he r id i t a ry occupations a t an 
2. Mendelievich, Elias (Ed.) "Children at Work". 
Internat ional Labour Organization, Geneva 1979. P .^ . 
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early age of 5 or 6. Similarly Craftsmen t r a in t h e i r 
chi ldren in t h e i r he r id i t a ry Crafts . 
A Child worker has been d i f f e ren t i a t ed from an adul t 
worker on the basis of age. Generally a child worker is 
some one below 1^ - or 1b" years who i s involved in any 
productive a c t i v i t y whether paid or unpaid, within the 
family or outs ide . The Indian census has also defined the 
worker but the def in i t ion varies from 1971 to 1981. Accord-
ing to 1971 Census a worker i s defined as a person whose 
main a c t i v i t y i s pa r t i c ipa t ion in any economically produc-
t ive work by physical and/ or mental involvement. The 
def in i t ion includes children whose main a c t i v i t y has not been 
work such as those working for only few hours a day a f te r 
school. In 1981 Census^work i s defined as pa r t i c ipa t ion in 
any economically productive a c t i v i t y . Main workers are 
those who have worked for the major part of the year proceed-
ing the date of enumeration and whose main a c t i v i t y was in 
e i ther cu l t iva t ion or as ag r icu l tu ra l labourers or in house-
hold industry or in other work. Marginal workers are those 
who have done some work but cannot be c l a s s i f i ed as main 
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workers. According to 1 98I Census 13.59 mi l l ion children 
are such who are engaged In some sort of gainful jobs and 
they are not get t ing proper f a c i l i t i e s and t ra in ing to develope 
t h e i r personal i ty . 
The studies conducted to understand the nature and 
problem of child labour in our country and the repor ts of 
d i f ferent committees const i tuted to a s se r t a in cer ta in facts 
about i t , reveal some in te res t ing features which are as 
follows ; 
1. A quite la rge niomber of chi ldren : the exact figure 
according to 198I Census i s 13.6 mi l l ion , i s in the labour 
force. Out of the t o t a l child labour force 11.2 mi l l ion 
are main workers and 2.U- mill ion are marginal wortcers. 
The Planing commission had projected the number of child 
workers as 17.36 mil l ion. According to operation 
Research Group Baroda about V^ mil l ion are working 
children in India. This figure i s based on All India 
child labour sample survey conducted by Operations 
Research Group in 198O-8I. The Census figure and the 
NSS data indicate that child labour i s increasing day 
3. Census Commissioner And Registrar General : XII. I98I. 
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by day. In 1971 children formed 6 per cent of the t o t a l 
labour force while in 1983, they form about 7 per cent of the 
t o t a l work force. Such large number of chi ldren in labour 
force i s a problematic phenomenon. After Independence when 
the government was formed by indigenous e l i t e , i t was 
expected that i t wi l l t ry i t s best to e radica te social ev i l s 
and explo i ta t ion of men by men themselves. The government 
of India made plans to develop the economy and introduced 
cer ta in d r a s t i c changes to d i s t r i b u t e I t s pr iv i leges among 
a l l People. India has adopted cer ta in adequate measures to 
bring about desired changes, ks a matter of fact I t a lso 
considered the child labour force and the conditions in which 
children are forced to work. In order to eradica te t h i s 
e v i l cer ta in l eg i s l a t i on hag been passed by which chi ldren 
below the age of 1^ years are prohibi ted to do woi^. But 
in spite of these l e g i s l a t i o n s we have miserably been fa i led 
to remove t h i s e v i l and child labour s t i l l ex i s t s in our 
society. 
2. Children are forced to do cer ta in kind of gainful jobs due 
to poverty. Generally parents are below the poverty l i n e . 
3. Census Commissioner And Registrar General : XII 198I. 
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They are unable to meet the expances of the family as such 
they want some supplementary income ani they send t h e i r 
chi ldren to d i f fe ren t centres and indus t r i a l organizat ions 
for gainful job. Sometimes the parents take loan from the 
employer and in l i e u of tha t they are bonded to do labour 
and when they become old or are unable to do work they 
send their children which become bonded labourers even for 
the whole l i f e . 
3. A Child labourer has to do hard work to earn h i s l i v e l i -
hood. The dai ly hours of work according to a repor t range 
between 10-12 hours a day. In some cases they have to 
work from 12-1 if hours a day and in few indus t r ies the 
working hours have been reported even more. This shows 
tha t children of very young age work in gainful jobs more 
than thei r capacity. Hard work for a long duration of 
period adversely affect the heal th of chi ldren and they 
suffer with cer ta in d i seases . If we think the gravity of 
the problem we will come to the conclusion tha t t h i s type 
of exp lo i ta t ion of chi ldren i s dangerous to the society 
as a whole. If society i s unable to produce potent ia l 
c i t i z e n s , i t cannot survive for a longer duration. 
h. Report on Child Labour in Indian Indus t r i e s , Labour 
Bureau, Ministry of Labour, Government of India, 
Simla. 1981. 
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^. Child labour i s preferred due to i t s cheapness. Child 
•workers are not paid equal to the adul t workers. They 
work for the same duration but they earn l e s s than the 
adu l t s . In fact child workers do not get proper wages 
for their work. According to the report of goverrment 
of India an average income of a child worker ranges 
between Rs. 1.50 - Rs. 5 per day and in some sk i l led Jobs 
5 
they earn Rs. 10-15". 
5. The condition in which children work are inhuman. They 
have to work in open atmosphere and bear the pain of 
extreme weather. They have to work in the scorching heat 
as well as in ra in . In some industr ies the places where 
children work are d i r t y , suffocating, dark, dingy and 
i l l - v e n t i l a t e d . The atmosphere in many indus t r i e s i s 
polluted with dust p a r t i c l e s and chemical fumes. VJien 
chi ldren inhale t h i s polluted a i r , they develope various 
ser ious diseases l i k e , Tuberculosis, S i l i c o s i s , Asthama, 
Bronchitus and other dangerous ai lments. 
6. The employer and the management do not provide proper 
f a c i l i t i e s to the child workers. They do not take care 
5. Report. Ibid. 
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of the needs of the workers. They are only in teres ted 
to make more and more p rof i t and do not want others to 
share the p ro f i t . As a matter of f a c t , they are not 
in teres ted to spend any coin in improving the working 
conditions as well as in providing a t l e a s t basic f a c i l i t i e s 
to the workers. In most cases the room where chi ldren 
work has neither proper arrangement of l i g h t nor 
ven t i l a t ion . 
7. Children take great r i s k to work in inadequate and 
improper atmosphere. They always face danger to t h e i r 
l i f e . There are cer ta in indus t r i e s where the nature of 
work generally causes in jur ies to the body. In glass 
fac tor ies they have to work near furnaces where temperature 
has been reported to be 700° - 800°C. The children move 
to and fro with molten glass which sometimes f a l l s on 
the i r body. In such cases i t i s necessary that proper 
f a c i l i t i e s should be provided to the workers by manage-
ment. I t i s often observed that no medical f a c i l i t y i s 
provided to the workers by the employers and management. 
In case of accidents or some untoward Incidents the 
workers do not get any protect ion frcoi the industry. 
8. The child workers are generally i l l t r e a t e d by the 
employers. They abuse them, beat them for even small 
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mistakes. The shameful act i s the sexual abuse of the 
children by the local holigans and a t times by the 
employer himself. 
Child labour i s generally considered an economic as 
well as a social problem. I t i s an accute form of exploi-
ta t ion of chi ldren. I t i s infact shameful that children are 
forced to do hard labour to earn meagre amount of money. I t 
i s the respons ib i l i ty of society that i t should provide 
adequate f a c i l i t i e s of t ra in ing so that they may emerge as 
potent ia l c i t i zens of society. This i s the reason that every 
society expresses much concern to abolish the child labour and 
for that adopts cer tain measures. But a l l e f fo r t s are Inva-in 
because t h i s problem ex i s t s in one or the other form in almost 
every society of the world. In India child labour exis ted 
from e a r l i e s t times where children were employed to supplement 
the income of family and help the family In t r ad i t i ona l craft 
by acquiring necessary s k i l l s a t an early age. The problem 
became serious and accute with the advent of i ndus t r i a l i za t i on 
when the factory owners found i t more prof i table to employ 
chi ldren a t low wages. The children accept the employment 
because they require some money for the survival and existence 
6. Manju Gupta, op. c i t . p. 160. 
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of the i r family. Thus poverty i s the main factor behind 
child labour. The In te r -na t iona l Labour Organization once 
observed t 
"The problem with child labour I s that I t can 
hardly be l e g i s l a t e d away, for I t s roots l i e 
in abject poverty where social and economic 
conditions have improved, children go to school 
and child labour has v i r t u a l l y disappeared. So 
any society which wants i t s children to be free 
to learn and play, must f i r s t free i t s e n t i r e 
population from fear of want. This means 
ensuring basic human needs of a l l people. They 
Include such e s s e n t i a l s as food, she l t e r , c lo th-
ing, water, education, t ra in ing and provisions 
of gainful employment". 7 
Besides poverty, i l l i t e r a c y , ignorance, low wages, 
unemployment, low standard of l i v ing and social l i f e are 
also considered as major causes of child labour. But most 
of the experts opine that poverty Is the main cause. Madan 
observes- that "Children are required to seek employment 
e i the r to atigment the Income of t h e i r families or to have a 
gainful occupation in the absence of a v a i l a b i l i t y of school 
o 
going f a c i l i t y a t various places. Similarly according to , 
the report of Government of India i t Is observed tha t the 
problem of child labour or ig inates from the economic 
7. Report on child labour In Indian Indus t r i e s , Labour 
Bureau, Ministry of Laboui', Government of India , Sljnla 
1981. P. 7. 
8. G.H. Madan, Review of Legal Provisions r e l a t i n g to 
f a c i l i t i e s for and working conditions of employed child-
ren - the Impact on thei r heal th education and 
development. (Unpublished). p. 9. 
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necess i ty . The report s t a t e s that child labour i s no 
longer a medium of economic explo i ta t ion but is necess i ta ted 
by economic necessi ty of parents and in many cases that of , 
q 
the child himself. 
INDIAN SITUATION 
In India poverty forces the parents to send the i r 
children to seek employment. Diseases and other contingen-
cies may need extra money and the employment of children i s 
resor ted to as an eas i ly accessible method to bring in that 
money. The fact i s tha t the problem of child labour is 
i n t e r r e l a t ed to the problem of l i v i n g wages of adul t workers. 
The inadequate wages of adul ts compell them to send their 
children to do some work in re turn of some wages. At the 
same time employer a lso takes advantage of t h i s weakness by 
providing work to children on low wages. The other impor-
t an t reason for child labour i s tha t the adul t wage earners 
are unemployed. Lumpkin and Douglas observe about child 
workers in America tha t 2/5th of the children seek the i r 
work because of the i r adul t wage earners are unemployed and 
nearly 2/3 of children are a t work because of the i r adul t 
9. Report on Child Labour in India. Govt, of India. 
195V. p. 2. 
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workers had no employment or had some p a r t - t i m e job and 1/3rd 
ch i ld ren went to work due to the s e r i o u s cu t s in the pay*of 
10 
t h e i r a d u l t s . The s i t u a t i o n in India i s worse than t h a t 
of Aroarioa, Here the a d u l t wage e a r n e r s a r e unable to l ead a 
l i f e of d i g n i t y and honour because t h e i r e a r n i n g i s i n s u f f i -
c i e n t to meet the d a i l y needs of the members of t h e i r family. 
DIVERGEBIT VIEWS ABOUT THE WORK FOR CHILD 
The op in ion of the t h i n k e r s and e x p e r t s i s d iv ided as 
f a r as the d e s i r a b i l i t y of work for c h i l d r e n i s concerned. 
One group of t h i n k e r s i s o f op in ion t h a t a l l works a r e bad 
for c h i l d r e n . I t i s s t a t e d : 
"Every chi ld l abou re r i s a ch i ld with a i l t he 
needs of o t h e r c h i l d r e n . He needs oppo r tun i t y 
fo r growth not only phys i ca l but in mind and 
p e r s o n a l i t y . Through a l l t h e a c t i v i t i e s and 
expe r i ences which p roper ly belong to chi ldhood, 
when the business of wage earn ing or of p a r t i -
c i p a t i o n in s e l f of family s u p p o r t , c o n f l i c t s 
d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y with tiie business of 
growth and Educat ion , the s o c i a l e v i l of ch i ld 
labour becomes e v i d e n t " . 11 
I n a government r epo r t about ch i ld l abour i t i s observed t h a t 
10. Lumpkin And Douglas, "Child Workers in America'.' 1938. p .7 , 
11. Encyclopedia of Socia l Sc iences , v o l . I I . pp. ^12-13 . 
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If the e v i l effects of work are minimised I t wi l l Improve 
the growth and heal th of the chi ld . The report s t a t e s : 
"All form of work .by children can not be 
considered deletertous. In fact work plays an 
important ro l e in the development of a child 
i f i t Involves purpose, plan and freedom. The 
function of work In childhood should be p r i -
marily developmental and not economic and 
children' s work as a social good i s the 
d i r ec t a n t i t h e s i s of child labour as a social 
e v i l " . 12 
The other group of thinkers are in favour of the 
child labour. They believe tha t the children who go to 
work in the very ear ly age become habitual and labor ious 
which i s prof i table for them because they become well 
t ra ined workers a t an ear ly age. Many employers say with 
pride tha t the child s t a r t ed h i s work in h i s very ear ly age 
and knows the value of money which i s responsible for h i s 
success. The report of National Commission on Labour 
reveals the opinion of some employers who think that if 
f ingers are not trained a t an ear ly age i t i s very d i f f i c u l t 
to do specialized and ski l led Jobs. Some of the employers 
argue that they make chi ldren po ten t ia l when they give them 
Job and enable them to earn money. They increases the 
12. Report on cailld Labour in India. Government of India. 
195V. 
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Income of the families and save them from being lazy and 
vagabonds and an t i soc ia l persons. Thus they employ chi ldren 
due to sympathy and not to explo i t them. However i t is a 
fact that no nation can r i s k to destroy i t s ch i ld ren ' s l i f e 
who are the future p o s s i b i l i t i e s of country 's prosper i ty and 
development. The general Secretary of All India Lock 
Manufacturer's Association s t a t e s in t h i s regard as ; 
"Poor parents come to factory owners and beg 
them to employ the i r children so tha t they can 
be kept a l ive and prevented from becoming 
vagabonds. Factory owners are aware of the 
laws. They know tha t children should not be 
employed. In fact there i s no shortage of 
adul t workers. They want to see these poor 
children in School. But the pl ight of the 
poor parents , and the pa the t ic coradltlons of 
these children, breaks the i r heart ani they 
employ some children. By doing t h i s they are 
in fact breaking laws, but from the human 
angle they are performing a socia l service and 
trying to keep some people a l i ve . But the 
government o f f i c i a l s do not l i k e t h i s . They 
want to implement the laws even i f these chi ld-
ren die to s ta rva t ion . Even if these children 
become vagabonds and a threat to society. 
These o f f i c i a l s should ask the government. Why 
they have not implemented f ree , primary 
education? Instead they haras factory owners 
for employing children and there by saving them 
from death and d isas ter . . . Some government 
o f f i c i a l s are so keen on implementing the law 
tha t they ra id fac tor ies and penalise factory 
owners and also insu l t them." 13 
13. Neera Burra, "A Report on Child Labour in The Lock 
Industry of Aligarh, U.P. . INDIA". March 1987. 
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ERADICATION OF CHILD LABOUR 
The eradication of child labour though necessary but 
not an easy job. Various efforts have been made but we 
could not abolish it. In fact child labour can not be 
eradicated over ni^ht. It is too deep rooted a problem to be 
Ik 
whisked away by mere l eg i s l a t i on . Man.iu Gupta has r i gh t ly 
suggested that r ehab i l i t a t ion of working children has to be 
taken on two f ronts . According to her r e h a b i l i t a t i o n 
programmes wi l l have to be undertaken in two phases ; 
1. On the f i r s t phase we should t ry to improve the working 
condit ions and introduce hea l th , n u t r i t i o n and educational 
programmes for a l l working children. Children working in 
occupations and processes which are banned under the child 
labour Act 1986 would have to be gradually removed from 
a l l work s i t e s . 
2. On the second phase we should try to r e h a b i l i t a t e children 
'displaced* from the hazardous indus t r i e s . I t i s again a 
d i f f i cu l t task. I t i s necessary that we should involve 
them in education and in other t ra in ing programmes" for the 
development of t h e i r p e r s o n a l i t i e s . 
T^ -. Manju Gupta, op. c i t . p. 161. 
2 t2 
The programme for the eradicat ion of child labour wi l l 
be possible i f we create a consciousness about the ev i l s of 
t h i s prac t ice in soc ie ty , in the minds of pa ren t s , labour 
con t rac to rs , entrepreneurs, p o l i t i c i a n s and labour l eaders . 
Sheela Barse observes : 
"the designers of the blue p r i n t for conscient is ing 
s t r a t eg i e s must concern themselves with hightening 
people 's s ens i t i v i t y to the t o t a l issue of the 
ch i ld . There must be absolute c l a r i t y that the 
child labour issue i s always kept in the la rger 
context of the c h i l d ' s r ights in childhood, growth 
and future" . 15 
Manju Gupta suggests cer ta in measures to r e h a b i l i t a t e 
child labourers : 
1. She finds that parental apathy i s a great cons t ra in t and 
thus we should remove i t . The low family Income and the 
need of supplementary income, forces parents to seni t he i r 
children to work by closing their eyes to the fact that 
they are denying the i r child a childhood; a childhood 
where education can help them to have a brighter future. 
According to her adul t education programmes, important 
knowledge of s an i t a t i on , nu t r i t i on and heal th care as well 
15. Sheela Barse, "Towards Eradication of Child Labour : 
Labyrinth of Feudal Systems". CAn A.WDI/FE5 Seminar 
Paper, M-th May 1987), P. 6. 
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as creat ing an awareness that pushing chi ldren towards work 
i s deterimental to the mental and physical growth of t h e i r 
ch i ld^wi l l go a long way in overcoming parental apathy. 
Vfealthy agencies can do t h i s Job, so they must be supported 
by the government. 
2. I t i s observed that children are sent to work Instead of 
being sent to school due to economic necessi ty . - If every 
school going child i s given a stipend along with a free 
nu t r i t i ona l meal, i t wil l act as a great incentive for the 
parents . Similarly educational programme w i l l have to take 
into account various factors for instance i t must coincide 
with the lean period in agr icu l tu re so tha t in the rural 
areas children can help t he i r parents during the sowing and 
harvesting seasons. 
3. I t has been observed tha t heal th of working children suffers 
because of long hours of work in unhealthy conditions often 
on extremely hazardous work tasks . These children need 
special a t t en t ion because a f ra i l child wil l remain a f r a i l 
adul t . He wi l l not have the physical s trength to do 
laborious work; to survive he will send h i s child to work 
and t h i s cycle wil l go on. Special medical centres dealing 
in occupational i l lnesses must be set up near the work-si tes; 
h. Generally children do not get nu t r i t i ona l food. They by and 
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large belong to poor families as such they take very ordinary 
food. Thus a supplementary dai ly meal must be provided 
e i t h e r a t their work s i t e s or a t the i r school. I t i s 
generally said that chi ldren are sent to work due to economic 
necessi ty. Vfe observe tha t mtist of the working chi ldren 
belong to landless laboiirers, marginal farmers or the poor 
rural a r t i s an c lasses . The goverrment must provide a l t e r -
native sources for income within these affected famil ies . 
5.Funds for the r e h a b i l i t a t i o n programme should be collected on 
large sca le . 
Apart from these suggestions and proposals to combat 
child labour some more suggestions are put for th . As a matter 
of fact mere passing of laws and l e g i s l a t i v e enactments doesnot 
mean that child labour can be done away, No doubt government 
has passed a s e r i e s of child labour laws but they are not being 
Implemented ser ious ly . The Implementing machinery ig very 
lazy and the task implementation can net l e f t to the government 
alone. People should come forward and make complaints.so that 
persons v io la t ing child labour laws must be punished. 
I t i s observed that government on the one hand i s 
passing the laws for the prohibi t ion of employment of children 
and on the other hand i t i s supporting the child labour in one 
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way or the other . For example Manju Gupta observed tha t 
In Rajasthan Government i t s e l f i s running 35 t ra in ing cent res 
with a grant- in-a id from State . The t ra inees range from the 
age of 8 years to 15 years both g i r l s and boys. The chi ldren 
come a t 8 a.m. ani work t i l l 5 P.m. with an hour ' s break for 
lunch. Carpets produced here are sold through the Rajasthan 
Government Emporium. Hence these can r i gh t l y be called 
training-cum-production centres . This i s a typical example 
of a Government Organization c lea r ly v io la t ing the Act 
prohibi t ing the child labour in the Carpet weaving process — 
an Act which has been in existence since 1938 and been 
reinforced by the Child Labour Act of 1986. Thus i t can be 
argued that does the Goverrment feel tha t they are only 
t ra in ing a child and not making him work ? Will a child 
t ra ined a t 9 years of age wait for 5 years to r e s t a r t weaving 
or will he go s t r a i g h t away into the labour market for t h i s 
industry ? 
The other important point i s that a l l programmes for 
r ehab i l i t a t i on wi l l be use less if we wil l not control our 
population growth, we will never be able to provide enough 
food, job, medical and educational f a c i l i t i e s to the expand-
16. Manju Gupta. We cut our Fingers But no Blood Fal ls in 
Manju Gupta & Klaus Voll (Eds.) Op. c i t . p p . h^-kh. 
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ing mi l l ions within our country. Thus i t i s necessary that 
we should motivate people to l i m i t the size of the family. 
In other words a campaign must be s ta r ted a t la rge against 
child labour to whip up a nation-wide public awareness about 
the p l ight of working children. The campaign should 
postula te an a t t i t u d i n a l change, that i s , effect a change in 
the a t t i t udes of top level decision makers, as well as in 
parents and in children. The campaign has to fight against 
the general apathet ic a t t i t u d e that has h i the r to been 
dismissing child labour as. an inevi table r e s u l t of poverty, 
deceiving i t s e l f with the euphemistic descr ipt ion that i t i s 
a "harsh real i ty*and tha t , by implicat ion, i t has to be 
t a c i t l y accepted as such. People have to be shaken out of 
t he i r cold indifference which masquerades as 'equanimity ' . 
The campaign should weave into i t s fabric the main 
Action Plans and thsjre by reassure the public tha t there i s 
an organised network system to get other in teres ted people 
to work towards the cause of child labour. Educational 
programmes should not stop a t free tu i t ion fee, but should 
also exempt children from examination fee and provide them 
with free text books, s ta t ionary , uniform and other requ i re -
ments. Bodies l i k e the National Child Labour Programme 
(NCLP) , Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDSO) as well 
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as re la ted Trade Unions and Volentary Agencies should be 
ac t ive ly Involved In the remedial measures. However care 
must be taken tha t a l l r e h a b i l i t a t i o n programmes take into 
account regional and occupational va r i a t ions . Every area 
has i t s own peculiar problems and each one has to be deal t 
with separate ly . More research must be under taken and 
each child labour concentration area stiidied separately in 
i t s pa r t i cu la r context and local s e t t i n g . I t i s only 
af ter such deta i led studies are conducted tha t r e h a b i l i t a t i o n 
programmes can be formulated and ef fec t ive ly implemented. 
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